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months leave of absence. I am about to
visit England; I hope to be sailing onl Ion-
day next. I wish to assure members that
Parliament cannot ho summoned without
my knowing it. The moment a decision is;
arrived at to summon Parliament, or should
anything occur enabliug Parliament to be
called together before the expiration of the
six months, I shall return immediately. it
-ordinary circumstances it is extremely nt-
likely that Parliament will meet before the
usual time. Hrowever, in these unsettled
days one cannot tell what might happen, hut
I shall he prepared to return to the State
as fast as possible immediately upon receiv-
ing a cable message to the effect that Par-
liament is being summoned. While I am
away members may rest assured that I shall
-not forget Western Australia, and that
anything I can possibly do to advance itsi
interests will be done readily and willingly.
I owe a great deal to the State, and I feel
that anything I ran do would not repay the
debt of gratitude I owe to it.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned of 2.57 p~m. (Friday).
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station? 2, Wats anm opportunity given to
local carriers to do the work! 3, If not,
why~ imoti 4, Wat price wits paid to the
carrier employed to doa the wvork? 5, It
future when such wvork is offering, will local
carriers be givemi the chance to do0 it?

The PREMIER replied: 1, The Workers'
Homes Board eitdrerl into at contract on the
25th November, 1938. with M. J. Moore, of
104 Kimberley Street, West ].eederville, for
di removal of all abandoned wvorker's home
from Lot 553, K~elvin Street, Piimgelly, and
iecrection onl Lot 164, Morrell Stied,
Northam, in order to satisfy an application
for a home at Northain. The contractor was
at liberty to employ whomn he liked for
transport of the dismantled dwelling. 21and
3, It is not known whether the contractor
arranged transport himself or eimployed
other parties to do this portion of the vo rk.
4, Not known. 5. All wvorks under the
Workers' Homes Act are let out under con-
tract and the Hoard has n control in the
nitier of carriers emiployved by tlle von-
tractor.

QUESTIONS (3)-GREAT SOUTHERN
WATER SUPPLIES.

Alternative Scheme.

-Mr. SEWARD asked hle 'Minister for
Witter Supplies: 1, In view of the fact that
the scheme, at present undicer consideration
for suipply, ing towns along thie 6,-eat South-
eln with water. inivolvyes bri aging the water
a distance of somne 90 miles Ilirongh etountry
which wvould he almost totally ii ileoiballI-
torY. has consideration been givenl to C.x-
tend i ng the piple line Clo,,, Beverley to
Kaitanning (approximately 130 miles) and
a tgmcn ting the su pply at TMu nda ring simffi-
vi en tly to cope with the extra diemniad? 2,
If not. will hie have this alternative eoll-
sidlciC(1?

Tha MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES replied: 1. Yes. 2. Answered liv
No. 1.

lVater-proofinq. Ctilchiaent Areas.

'-i-. WATTS asked the Minister for
Water Supplies: 1, With regard to the pro-
posed water proofing of certain country
eatchinent areas, particuha rly at Kcataii n ii
is the 'rater proofingf of a i btarninous
tnature? 2. Whanit lias. beein the ex perience
elsewhere of the proposed water proofing?

3, Is such water proofing likely to withstand
the weather and the g-rowth of weeds,
shrubs, etc.? 4, What percentagee of water
falling onl such catchments is estimated as,
available for run-off? .5, What length of
effective life is it anticipated that such
water proofing will have?

The M[NISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES replied: 1, Yes. 2, Trial section onl
Narrog-in eateliet, and extensive .experi-

vnee of bitumen behaviour. .3, Yes. 4,
Eighty per (cnt. 5, Indefinite; subject to

fecive minitenian-e.

Kafta nninkq, AlTE, in~f and Pin geily.
Mr. SEWARD (without notice) asked the

Minister for Watter Supplies: 1, Is action
conitemplated wvhich, if carried out, will make
better provisioni for the storage of water
sup~plies at Katanninag and Narrogin next
year? 2, If so, will hie also take action to
relieve the lon-sufferig residents of Pinl-
golly by malking provision for the supply of
p)otalle watr

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES replied: 1, The proposals contem-
plated w~ill improve the supplies at Ratan-
ning and Narrogin. 2, Pingelly is one of the
towns that will 1)0 given consideration.

QUESTION-TROLLEY BUSES.

(hirennat. )-rpenditn ic. etc.

Mr,. WILIMOTT asked the 'Minister for
l iilwavs : 1. Have the expenditure esti-
mates for the Claremont trolley bus service,
pr-esented to bin, When the service was pro-
posed, been exceded? If so, in whamt par-
ticulars and for what reasons? 2, Sinen thy
Claremont trolley bu service commenced
what has been expended onl servicing the
overhead wires used liv the trolley buses?,
Are the wages of the gang of men continu-
oushv eng-aged in servicing the overhead grear
beping, debited to the service to Claremont or
made a general debt' 3, How many break-
downs have there been-(a) of the buses:
(b) of the overhead wires? 4, When he
told the public that no more poies would
lie needed in M1ount's Bay' -road for trolley
buses than for tramrwayvs. how manyi poles
were thenm beig usedi for the Claremont
trains? IHow mailnny plec are now bein~g
used for the trolley bases?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Yes. Greater len~gth of route than
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that originally proposed. 2, £556, debited
to Swanbourne route, has been expended in
servicing and making the necessary adjust-
ments due to a new system. It is not pos-
sible to say what is the actual servicing ex-
penditure. 3, (at) No major breakdown;
(b) One. 4, Trolley bus poles are also uti-
lised to earn' wires of P.MA3. and local
authorities. Approximately 30 per cent.
less poles than previously.

QUESTION-SERV1CE STATIONS.

Sunday Closing.

Mrs, CARDELL.OLIVER asked the Mm11-
ister for Employment, 1, Is thc Government
prepared to take action in the direction of
closing service stations on Suindays at 1
p.m.? 2, If sko, when will such action be
taken?9

The MINISTER FOR, EMPLOYM.NENT
replied: No such action eifl be taken effec-
tively unider existing legislation.

QUESTION-RAILWAY SERVICE
SUPERANNUATION.

Select Co in mittee's Recoinmendo fleas.

Mrs. CART)ELL-OLIVER asked the Pre-
mier: As the Gov ermnent has decided to
take action regarding the select committee's
findings uinder the Superannuation Act,
1871, will he take the House into his con-
fidence and explain the nature of the aetioai
proposed?7

The PREMIER replied: No question of
confidence is involved as those directly con-
cerned have already been notified of the
decision of the Government. This is that
the policy pursued by all Governments since
the Act came into operation cannot be
altered at this stage.

QUESTION-KENT-STREET WEIR,

Mr. CROSS (without notice) asked the
Minister for Works: 1. Is he aware that the
Kent-street wei r requires immediate atten-
tion to ensure its safety and] efficiency' during
the hot weather? 2, If so, will he see that
the matter is attended to before the Christ-
mas holidays?

The MINISTER FOR WOR-KS replied:
The matter will be immediately attended to.

QUESTION-EDUCATION.
Fremnantle School, Over-crowding.

M1r. SLEEMIAN (without notice) asked
the -Minister for Education - 1, Is he aware
that his department has macde a statepmnt
that there is 110 overcrowding at the Fre-
mantle school? 2, Is hie not personally
aware that the boys and girls fromt certain
classes cannot attenid household management
and manual training, owving to there being
no accommodation? 3, If so, will he have
the matter imivestigated with a view to reme-
dying the position in the new year V

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied : I assume the lhon. mlember's questions
are prompted by a letter that he received
from me. The advice given in that letter was
the expressed opinion of thme Education De-
patrtmnent. If the opinions of the hon. mefli-
her differ, I will have a full inquiry made.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.
1. Life Assurance Companies Act Amend-

men t.
2. Trallie Act Amnendmenit.

Transmitted to the Council.

DISCHARGE Or ORDER.

On motion by the Minister for Agricul-
tumre, Order of the Day for the second read-
ing of the Stamp Act Amendment Bill dis-
charged.

BILLr-BREAD ACT AMENDMENT.
,'%fevol 1eading.

Debate resumed fromt the 8th. December.

HON. 0. G. LsATHAM (York) [4A42]:
I amt glad to have ami opportunity to dis-
cuss Lhe Bill, but shall not do so at any
length, because it is essentially a Commit-
tee Bill. Its introduction is due to the
need for remtedying defects in the measure
which this House passed last session after
very little consideration. Naturally, in the
next succeeding session it is necessary to
introduce an amending Bill in order to
reamove defects which have been found
to exist. Firstly the Bill deals with
the interpretation section of the Act,
and proposes to remove the control of the
statute from local authorities and vest it
in the Chief Inspector of Factories and
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Shops. In ily opinion that is an unwise
step, because the Factories and Shops
branch has only a small number of inspec-
tors, and these do at different class of work
from that required under the Bread Act.
I shall endeavour to persuade the Minis-
ter to agree to divide the Act into two
parts-administration and registration-
and to assign the registration part to the
Chief Inspector of Factories and Shops.

Mr. Marshall: Is there any registration
of bakeries now!?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: 1 do not think so.
Mr. Marshall: Of course there is.
Honl. C. (1. LATHAM%: Probably the re-

ference is to bakehouses. In that ease the
prolposal mighlt be discarded. If it is al-
ready pr-ovided that bakehouses shall be
registered under the Factories and Shops
Act, why raise the point here? They need
not be registered twice.

The Minister for Employmeint: This re-
fers only to bakehouses.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAIT: I have no objec-
tion to the Chief Inspector of Factories and
Shops doing that work, but I dto object
to his controlling bakehionies from a h 'v-
gienic point of view. In that respect he is
not qualified, and neither are his inspec-
tors. Qualified melt are those whlo deal
wvith health matters. Onl that point I think
tile Minister for Ihealth will agree with
tile, for not long ago( hie and I had a dis-
cussion in tile cour-se of which I tried to
persuade hin, to allow a laymnan to dto a
certain piece of work in a town in which
I had some interest. However, the Minis-
ter for Health was adamant, and had his
own wray, as usual. He would have a health
inspector for that woi-k. I am reluctant
to go to the Minister for Health in future,
because he seems to defeat my ideals in
such matters. My nmain objection is that
I do not see how it is possible to control
bakehouses outside the metropolitan area
under the conditions proposed. I know
that inspectors of the Factories and Shops
branch travel through the country, bilt
they cannot be expected to give much con-
sideration to countiry bakehouses. It is
far better to leave country bakehouses
under the control of local authorities.
Therefore I hope the Minister for Employ-
ment will agree to the amendments I have
in view.

Application for registration is to be made
to the Chief Insplector of Factories and

Shop,, a111d in that I concur. I object,
however, to ally) personi who feels that he
has a grievance because of a refusal of
registration being compelled to appeal to
a stipendia ry mnagistriate, in Perth. Poancy
comuing right frot, WVyndlham to Perth to
aplpleal algaiinst the refusal of registration
of a bakehouse! it is absolutely silly. The
ftppeal should lie to thle local agistrate, or
to the magistrate nearest to the place
wvhere the bakelhouse is (estalished. Again,
imangine people having., to come down, from
Kalgoorlie to Plerth to aLppeafl to a
stipendiary miagistraite in such a loat-
tcr! 1 do not kn~ow~ who drafted
this legislation. Nailurally' it is not
expected that the Cr-own Law officers
shall knlow all ab]out flhic thing's, hut some-
body with somne kntowledlge of the subject
ought to have been called in. Tn last year's
Bill, as in this measure, little consideration
has been given to practical points. The Act
provides a inintimn weight dough. This
amending Bill provides a maximum weight
dough. It is our duty to see that a person
who desires to buy a one-pound or a two-
pound or a four-pound loaf of bread gets a
one-pound or a twvo-pound or a four-pound
loaf. We have no right, however, to legis-
late compelling a baker to give overweight
bread. I propose to miove an amendment
which will bring the Act more into keeping
with the requirements of the pub~lic. .1 shall
not discuss the matter now, lbecause for that
there will be ample opportunity in Coal-
inittee. Still, it is anl extraordinary thing
thiat people should lie compelled by law t o
sell ov-erveight bread. The principle is ab)-
solutely wvrong. Tlwtroie I prps to
move anl a tendment in that respect.

The Act prohibits Vienna hi-end from
being baked onl Friday. Thus people who
like at Vienna loaf have to accept bread
baked on Thursday, whlich is fairly stale by
Monday. That defect has been discovered,
and now by Act of Parliament wye are
authorising the bakinig of Vienna loaves on
Friday. I ati surp~rised that members on
the cross-benches who arc so keen to watch
legislation did not detect another defect in
the measure enacted last year. It provides
a minimum penalty of £10 for any person
selling a loaf of bread after 7 o'clock in the
evening, and the maximum penalty for that
serious offence is £50. A-rguments were sub-
mitted through the newspapers that this was
the provision in the Act. It is now proposed
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to permit the disposal of bread inl any shop
allowed to keel) open itider the Fourth
S.1hedule to the Factories and Shops Act.

The last important clIause is that designed
to preveut p~lural voting when a pol1l is beimz,
taken to fix the hour., during, which bread
msay be baked ouitside, a radius, of 25 miles
from the General Post Office, Perth. 1. quiite
aree that in a dinlieratie comntry like
Westernt Australia a baker who happ11ens, to
halve a partner, or a bakery which hap pens
to be a cOipaily, should not have greater
voting- strength than the individual baker.
Therefore I agree with that proposal. When
I first rea9d tihe Bill I thought I1 would be
ahle to knock it into shaple wvith my amtend-
inents. Indeed, T thloughit that probialy I
wouild lie thle only membner nuovina amilend.
mients. However? I see that the Minister
hlimself reels that hie can improve the Bill ais
it Ihas comle froni another place. He his
an amendmnt onl the notice paper. Thea
the memnber for Perth also Inns quite a inum-
ber of annendmniesi, so between the three of
Lis we should ensuire that liv thle timle the
Bill is returned to the Council, we shall ha1ve
converted it into a measure that will he
workable, that will provide for people re-
ceiving the correct weight of bread per loaf,
and for that commodity being made avail-
able under the best of conditions.

Mr. Rodoredai : The BRill wvill not provide
cheapen' bread, and that is the difficulty' .

Hion. C. G. LATHAM: If thle people g-et
bad bread, it will hie dear bread.

Mr. 'Marshall : With peoplle who have
small incomes, any breaid is dear. The less
bread you giv~e them per' loaf, the worseP off
are they.

H-on. C. CG. ILATHAM: I would like to
see more bread consumned because of its
valuaible food qualities.

Mr. MaLrshall : A lot of pieople in Per-th
would not1 requlire nanchel en olrgeen to
eat bread if they couild get it.

Hon. C. G. I1ATrtA": The consumption
of this staple diet has fallen off throughout
the Englisli-slieakiiag countries, and there
mindt lie sonic explaniation for that tendency.
If wve make bread miore palaltable and thel
people realise tlme food value of thle conimo-
ditv, tile lirolbabilities are that we shall he
able to sell mono bread, and hi'* that mneanF
make use of a greater qunantity' of oni raw1%
material. I do not offer ny oppi-osition to
tin" Bill. I should have liked to oppose the

Act (if last year at greater length, but
I aa pro-ented fvrm doing so.

Quetstioni put and passed.
Bill read a -second timec.

In Committee.

Mr. Sleeman in the Chair; the Minister
for Emiployment in charge of the Bill.

Cluses 1. 2 -arreed to.

Clau.se SAineinnt of Section 3:
The' 3INPRTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

I' MOW anl IIINIdIlent-
Thait thle fulloiwing paragraph lie added to

Ilie rleflnitin of ' Chief Inspector':-
''The tertit al-o incoludes the Assistant Chief

Isi'eetnr oif Fanctories appointed under the said
Factories andl qlips Act. MO2, whelnecver and
as often ais sail Assistnt Chief In1spector of
Thictories is. in wecordanc withl tine provisions
of section six of that Act (as amiended by the
A0t -No. 54 of 1937), aceting in the place of the
Chbief Tuspectni duriiig the illness or temporary
ineapacitY or teuipnrairv alisenee froint office of
I lie Chief 1nsn'eotor.''
The Chief Inspector of Factories is to he
thle chief inspector to administer the Act,
and should lie he nnable, because of illness,
to uindertakef the adiministrative dulivs ini-
posed upon himi, the necessity will arise for
someone else to act for him. The amend-
ment will provide for that contingency.

Mr. LAMIBERT: Will the salary of the
Chief Inspector of Factories he increased in
consequnence of the added dunties lie will carry
out under this leg-islation?7 I have noticed
that whenever a senior officer has to under-
lake additional duities his salary is increaseri.
-When nlppeariul' before ai select committee
oil ne, occasion, the Chief Inspector of
Explosives candidly- admnitted that he wouild
expect added remuneration if required to
uindertake additional duties.

The- MINISTER PF1R EMPLOYME11NT:
The snlar , of thle Chief Inspector of Fac-
tories,. or of any other officer, is nut decided
1) mnuas of legislation, but by the properly
a151 'oin ted tribune!.

Amiendinent put and passed.
Mi, -NEFnTIAM: I mnove an amend-

ment-
That after tine deffinition of ''Ispector'' a

new djefinition he insertedI as follows: '' 'Local
aulthority' mens a tnniieipality and thle counil
thlereof or the rdatl board of a rand district.''

Hon. C. G. Lathai: Will you inclulde
thep words '-or health board" in your amend-
mnent'!

3150
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Mr. NEEDHAML: I have no objection to
that because it will serve to mneet the pur-
pose I have in view. Under the Bill l)rCe-
tically full control is to le handed over to
the Chief Inspector of Factories. I have no
desire to reflect upon. the Chief Inspector of
Factories or any of those who are employed
tinder him, for I realise they are doing excel-
lent work. O)n the other hand, I do not
know what good reason could be advanced
for the administration of the Bread Act
being withdrawn, from the local governing
authorities and handed over to the Factories
Department. The health inspectors will
continue to carry out inspections under
the Broead~ Act and the ifls 1)Qtoits of the local
authorities to wveigh bread and dou1gh. N~o
objection has beenl raisecd to that rollrse inl
the past. and] the work has bteen done veivy

wvell. The Chief Inspector and his offheers do
excellent work in tike Way of' looking aIfter
wages, hours and conditions of employees,
but wlhen it cones to the hygienic side of
this question, the matter should be left to
the health authorities. The Chief Inspector's;
efforts are confinepd to the metropolitan area
and it is only on rare occasions that officers
of is departmnent go to distant parts of the
State. Oil the other hand, the machinery of
the Health Department is always available.

HRon. C. G. LATHAMI: I more an amnend-
nmeut on the amlendient-

That the following words lie addedl to the
amendinent "'and inwlndeq health bionas.'',
Under the Mlunicipal Corporations Act all
local bodies areP health authorities, hut uinder
the Road Districts Act they are not. The
health boards are doing- all the work to-day,
and there arc quite a number of inspectors
engaged in the metropolitan area.

Mr. -MARSHALL: All mecasures of this
type when given State-wide app~lication eon -
tamn anomalies. I do not care whether the
amendment is included or not. I shall vote
against the lot. We are going to have dual
control and we know from experience that
everybody's business is nobody's business.
We get numerous Bills of this kind. The
city is considered all the time and I object
to that. At Wiluana we get an occasional
visit from a factories and shops inspector
and for that we have to pay two gui1neas per
annum. Continual efforts are made to lerv
charges and the sole object seems to be to
relieve consolidated revenue. Generally in
Bills of this type we find that the fees are
incrca'ed ohrionsly%. with the intention of

making the nidnsure pay for itseIl That,
Of course, relieves c onsolida-ted reveue. The
Bill as drafted would lie applicable to the
eity: I do not know about Kalgoorlie andl
Boulder, lbnt up my -way we get little it any
inspection at all. Ther~e are already two
d1iiferviit authorities op)erating and in the
citv there will now hie another. I shall vote
ag4ainst the amendment.

Mri- STYANTS: I do not like thle idea
of handing over control to local authorities;
it would nt be suitable inl our district, be-
causE' it is at infrequent periods that we get
visits froml one of the stall of the Chief
Inspector- of Factories. I have never heard
ally -omlaints front1 the ea1stern goldtields
diqtriets beceause of the lavck of or the ineffi-
(-ient supervisioni of' hiakehouses by the
heaolth inspectors of (he local authorities.
If' We agree to thle amendm011ent the liOlvelS o
the local health inspectors will nlot lie
taken away hut the effect will be to bring
about dual control. It would be all right
in a town where there was a resident inspec-
tor of the Factories and Shops Department.
To hand over inspections. to the Factories
and Shopis Department as far as Kalgoorli 'e
aind Boulder are concerned will not mnake
for Pecient supervision. The officers of that
department visit the goldfields only three or
four timuesavyear. If it is to be agr-eed that
there shall be a taking aiway of control fromt
the local authorities the amendment theni
should be passed, beecause it is ncessary that
that, authorityv should lie included amiong
thlose of municipalities and others. In any
ease it is my intention to vote against the
clause.

Amendment on amendment put and
pas;sed.

The MINTSTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
There is a misunderstanding as to what is
proposed in this class of Bill. The present
Act provides no administrative authority
A all. The result has been to develop
difficulties re~garding the administration
of the Act and the enforcement of
its mnore important provisions. The Act
.and] the ardditions prop)osed to be made
to it by the Bill are 90 per cent. in-
dlustrial in chairacter. Local authorities did
not trouble themselves in the early stages of
this legislation about policing die Act. That
was done by the Chief Inspector of Fatc-
tories and liy a special, expert inspector ap-
pointed to police the Act. After persistent
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enideavour, the local authorities were per-
suaded to allow their inspectors to police
the provisions dealing with dtough weighing.
Nevertheless, the co-operation existing be-
tween the local authorities and thle Chief
Inspector of Factories is not so great as i s
desired, particularly with respect to the in-
dustrial provisions of the Act.

Hoen. C. G-. Latham: The unions ought to
police those provisions.

The MINISTER FOB EMPLOYMENT:
The proposal Should commend itself to the
Committee. The Chief Inspector of Fac-
tories will be Ihe administrative authority,
Subject to Ministerial control. If hie eon1-
siders the local a
the Act as they
clothed with the
corrective action.

Mr. Styants: W
the industrial sect

The MINISTE
They may lie able
but the hon. menil
districts the op)
police thle Act wt

Mr. Watts: At
where the local i

The MIN[STE.
\'es. I ap~peal t
the necessity for
Chief Inspector o
tratire authority.

Amendment as
taken with the f

Ayes
Noes

Majority

Mr. Boyle
Mrs. Cardell-Oliwe,
Mr . Frerguaon
Mr. Hill
Mr. Ijatbam
Mr. Mo..
Mr. MeDonad
Mr. lctarty
Mr. Nleedhama
Mr. North

hMr. Covorley
Air. Cross
Mr. Fox
Mr. Hawke
Miss Holman
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Lanibort
Mr. Leahy
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Millington
Mr. Nulsen

Amndment, as

Clause, as previously amended, put and
passed.

Clause 4-New sections:
Hon. C. G-. [AT HAM: I move anl amend-

That proposed new section 3A be struck out.
Under this proposed new section, a health
inspector would have to obtain the authority
of the Chief Inspector before he could
launch a prosecution. For instance, the
health inlpector at Bruce Rock could not
take action against a baker until he received
instructions from tile Chief Inspector.

The Minister for Employment: Yes, he
uthorities are not poliving Could.
ought lo do, hie wsill be Member: Read the proviso.

le~cessatry authority to lake l]on. C. G. LATHAM1: Notwithstanding
the proviso. the health inspector would first

rould not the unions police halve to obtain the( authority of the Chief
ions5 of the Aet? Tirspectoi.
R FOR EMNPLOYMENT: '%eaihers: No.
to (10 so inl certain centres; Hon. 0. 0. LATHAM: The clause may
ter will agree that iii many require legal inlterpretation, but I have told
portun ities for unions to the Collnmittee whlat I considter it means11.
old be few. Thle legislation was passed last session iii a
'd thlose are the districts slipshlod manne'Ir, and I hope that will not
uthiorities could do it. happen in this ease.

R FOR EMPLOYMENT: The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENTI:
otile Conmmittee to realise The Leader of the Opposition Ills playedl a
the a ppointnient of the wron" interpretation onl the clause. It will

f Factories as the adnlinis- not affect the ordinary ac ntivitics ot any is-
spector attached to a lout I authority. Whenm

anmended put and a division the Chief Inspicetor is.11(5 instructions, the
ollowing result:- inspector so instructed will dto what lie is

20 told. Officers who fail to early' out their
22n dties should be made to do so. It is not

- righlt to say that no inspector van take

Aain st .. 2 action until hle receives ii ist intions frm the
-Chief Inspector. The clansie simply gives

A yes. the Chic? Inspector the right to issue in-
Mr. Sampson struetions when requisite, and to see that
Mr. Sewamrd they art' carried out.
M r. Shear,
Mr. J. M. Smt 31r. MARSHALL: TI,. Chief Inspector
Mr. Stubbs must have the right to di ret hiis subordi nate
Mr. Wattsr
Mr. Willmott Occur.
Mr. fancy

(Teller.) Hon. C. G. Lathanm: This clause refers to
NE.Mr. Pact.. the inspectors employed by local authorities.

M r. Raphael _1r. MARSHALL: One central authority
Mr. Rodoreda
Mr. F. C. L. Smith must have charge of the administration, so
Mr. Styonts that confusion may be avoided, and the
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Troy requisite organisation brought about.
Nlr. Wilica.k 101 .0 AH M yfa sta
Mr. Wise Ho.C .LTA :-.yfaistt
M r. Withestepoosdnwseto il rnbu
Mr. Wilson h rpsdnwscinwl rn hu

J'ellfr I dual control and lead to the creation of diffi-
amended, thus negatived. eultivs. TlstpOetol8 attached to local authori-
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ties will be subject niot only to the direction
of their own employe'v, but will be under the
control of the Chief Inspector of Factories.
If the truth were kniown, I dare say it would
be found that the municipal inspectors have
been particularly active, and are, now to
have their wings clipped.

The Minister for Emiploymient: They have
not been active.

Hon. C. 0. LATHA3IN: Over many years
fines have been inflicted for short-weight
bread. The weighing of bread and suchlike
details should be left to the ofliciak of the
local authorities. Part oft the duty of a
health inspector is to see that bread is of
the proper weight, that milk and meat come
up to the requisite standard, and so on.

The MKinister for Employment: All the
health inspectors come under the direction
of the Commissioiier of Public Health.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: That being so,
they will now be called upon to serve no
fewer than three masters.

The M1INiSTER FOR EMPLjOYMIENT:
Inspectors attached to local authorities,
while carrying out their duties reasonably
well, will not receive instn-ietions from the
Chief Inspector. Only when they are fail-
ing in their duty arc they likely to receive
such instructions.

Mr. Watts: Then why the proviso?
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

The Chief Inspector should not have. the
right to control the launching of prosecu-
tions for offences against the Act.

Mr. Watts: Would he have that -right, ex-
cept for the proviso?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Yes. He should not have the right either
to institute prosecutions or to prevent them
from being lanched. The proposed sV~qem
of control is the only one that will operate
effectively. Members, need not fear that
the Chief Inspector will seek to clash with
the local authorities, whose interest and co-
operation he hans always sought to win.

liTon. C, 0. Latham: Has be issued any
instmictions to the health inspectors?

The MINISTER1 FOR EMPLOYMENT:
No, but he has endeavoured to win their in-
terest and co-operation. In the face of
g-reat difficulties, he has won the support of
several local governing bodies who were op-
posed to this legislation during the flirst
three or four months of itc existence. As a
re-ult of the work of the Chief Inspector
and the special expert of the department.

these local authorities have now changed
their views, and are strong supporters of
the Act. Their inspectors are also keen and
efficient, and are endeavouring to enforce
the law. The only inspectors who need fear
that they Wvill receive any instruetions at all
from the Chief Inspector will be those em-
ployed by the local authorities who, for
some reason or other, do not carry out the
duty that the Bill will impose upon them.

Mr. WATTS: I have no doubt the provi-
sion will be objectionable to the local autho-
rities, especially those that are distant from
the city. Why was it necessary for the
draftsman to take such particular care over
the proviso? He wishes to prevent the
Chief Inspector from stopping or regulat-
ing- prosecutions that local inspectors might
consider necessary. All that the proviso
does is to limit the powers of the Chief In-
spector in one respect, and that is in eon-
nection. with prosecutions. Otherwise it
seems to he there will he opportunity af-
forded for the Chief Inspector to take con-
trol of the actions in this particular con-
nection over local inspectors. From the ex-
perienice I have bad the inspectors outside
art, most anxious properly to police legis-
laqtion of this kind. Under the old system
it war, easier for them to obtain samples to
conduct prosecutions. The present system
of dough weights has made their work a
little more difficult, and there may have
been a little slackening off because it was
not regarded as satisfactory, nor was it
fully understood. Now that the legislation
has become more fully understood there
Will not be the necessity for supervision b-y
the Chief Inspector that this proposed sec-
tion contemplates.

Ron. C. G. LATHAM: Why did not the
Minister take power -under the Bill to put
all inspectors under the control of the
Chief Inspector of Factories? I have re-
eeived a letter in which it is suggested tha't
certain bakehouses will be picked out by the
Chief Inspector, and he will see that those
people are hounded.

The Minister for Employment: That is
not true.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: It is true.
Thr' Minister for Employment: Why not

-read the letter, or tell us who wrote it?

Mon, C. G. LATHAM: Tt is a well-con-
sidered letter.
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The 'Minister for Employment: Give the
Chief Inspector a chance to defend him-
self.

IHon. C. G. LATHAM: Hle has never had
ally p)ower.

The Minister for Employment: H1e has
had the power.

Hon. C. G. IsATHA-M: Show it to Inc.
Where in the Bread Act dues it appear?

Tile Minister for Employment: Yes, I
wvill showv it to you, ajid I think you ought
to read that letter and tell us from whom it
came.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Going- through
the Act I find there is no reference to the
Chief Inspector of Factories. The people
who have policed the Act have been the
Bakers Employees' Union.

The Minister for Employment: Ridlicu-
lOUs.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: It is so.
The Minister for Employment: Very well.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: If I were an in-

spector appointed under any local author-
ity I would not take instructions. What
wvould happen in lBunbury if the municipal-
ity there directed their health inspector to
go out and weigh dough at 3 o'clock in the
morning?!

Mr. Withers: We do not want that.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Minister is
makiin out a good case for a very bad Bill.
If the House passes the Bill it will make
the position much more difficult for the local
inspectors. I am concerned about the pub-
lic who have to buy the bread. If a pr
son pays for a 2-lb. loaf he should get it.
I hope the Committee will support ins
amendment.

The 'M[NISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I wish to refer to the disgraceful suggestion
contained in the letter the ILeader of the
Opposition has in his possession and to
which lie referred. He should have told us
that the letter was written to him by the
Peerless Bakery.

Mr. Sampson: And very good linkers, too.
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

I am not questioning their ability as bakers,
but they have no justification whatever for-
giving expressiont to the shocking suggestion
mentioned hy the Leader of the Opposition.
Thle member for Swan-

Mr. Sampson: I have never seen the let-

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Our friend usually iiululges in some light
fun.

Mr. Sampson: Onl a point of order, I deny
thant I indulge in light fulln, as the hion. mem-
her sulgesth and I ask that the remark be
withdrawn.

The CHAIRMAN: Does the hon. member
regard it as offensive?

Mr. Sampson: I do.
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

.t shall withidraw it and say that lie does
not talk even light funl. Thle Act already
provides thast the henalth inptetor, shall be
inspctors urader the Act.

lion. C. G. Latham: Where does it
say that?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Onl page 2 of the Act, whliich evidently the
Leader of the Opposition has not studied.

Hon. C. G. Latham : Yes, that is right.
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

Then I have no more to say.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I cannot p~ermit

the Minister to get awvay with the state-
ment that I mentioned the Peerless Bakery
as the authors of the letter to which I re-
ferred.

The Minister for Employment: I did
not say you did.

lon. C. G. LATHAMI: I am not going
to allow that to get into "Hansard."

Mr. Marshall: It is already there.
The Minister for Employment: I did not

say you (lid.
Hon. C. (;. LATHAM: The Minister

should not attribute to ine something of
which I am) entirely innocent.

Thle Minister for Employment: I did not
in any shape or form suggest that you had
a letter from the Peerless Bakery.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes .. . .19

Noes . .. - 23

Majority against

Mr. noyle
Mrs. cardell-oliver
Mfr. Ferguslon
Mr. Hill
M r. Lathain
ITr. Mann
Mfr. Me~nal. d
ATr. Mct'arty
Mr. Nerdhami
Mr. Norths

Arta.
Mr. Patrick
Mr. SaMpean
Mr. Seward
ITr. J. M. Smith,

Mr. Worrner
111 Watts
Mr. willmott
M r. Doney

4
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Mr. Coverley
Mr. thros
Mr. Doost
Mr. Fox
'.r. ,.uske
Mr. Heffney
Miss Hlolman
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Lanky
Mi . Marshall
Mr. MhIltngtonm
Mr. Nelson

Amendment

Nolt.
Mr. Panton
air. R,,.saei
Mr. Rodoredi
Mr. '. L. S
Ifr. Styants
M r. Tonkin
M r. Tro,

Mr. wise
Mr. wiuhene

thus negatived.

Mr. SEWARD: I move anl amet
That in ine 4 of Subsection (1) af

new Section 1 B the words ''this Act''
out and the words 'the Factories
Act, 1930.37"' inserted in lieu.

I fail to see the ssecessilv for ti
ig- of bakeries provided 'for in

posed new section, when they ar
registered under the Factories ai
Act. If a bakery is registered i
Factories and Shops Act ive are
assuming, that it fulfils the cond
being fit to he used as a bakery;
it would not be so licensed. To
further license fee of two guinea
gested in this clause is to place
tional burden on the baker. If we
in this va y a baker wvill be abl
his premises with licenses for
has paid. The cost must even
passed onl to the consumer. Such
sition will bear with particular
on small bakeries in the country.

The MINISTER FOR E?.WLO
I do not propose to accept the an
The clause p~roposes to establish
inug system. Under legislation
passed, providing for the fixatic
p~rice of flour, bread and other w
duets, a special committee has
poi sited, wthic nli mkes it necessai
system of licensing such as is
should be established. The systemi
tiation operating under the Fact
Shops Act is more or less antom

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: What is the
under that Act?

The MIISTER FOR EMPLO
A fee of 2s. 6d. a year is charged

Hon. C. Gr. Latham: Are you
thatl'

The MINISTER FOR EMPLO
Yes. When that fee is received
tration is more or less automatic.
posed system will be a much b
The effectiveness of the Act dep
thie success attending- the enfor

its prisions15 and this ,,uvliofl will lead
to better policing of the Act. Any system

a of this description to be successful must
mith be continuous. The Factories and Shops

IDeliartment had to appoint a special ex-
pert inspector to initiate a proper system
of inspection under the Act and that the
servites of that officer shall be continued

(ei.) is essential. Again it is considered that
%-iuanl industry of this kind is regulated

idmnent- uinder a special systemn set up by Parliament,
fproposed those engaged in the industry should be
be struck called upon to pirovide a p)ortionl of the

tnd Slings cost involved. This provision will afford
the Chief Inspector controlling- bakeries a

he licens- better opportunity of policing the Act and
the pro- will return to the department a percentage
ealready of the cost incurred in the mnaintenance of
ad Shops the system.
inder the Afr. 'MARSHALL: I cannot support the
right in amendment, although I -agree with the mo-

itions of tives that actuated the holl. member who,
otheinvise I presume, wrishes to bring about a reduc-
impose a tion of the fee proposed in the Bill. A
s as sug- reduction canl be effected by amending a
an addi- subsequent subsection of the proposed new
continue section. If we are to allowv inspectors of

e to line shops and factories to have full sway with
which he the local authorities, the industry should
tually be be reg-istered as provided for under the
an impo- Act and should be kept under one control
harshness all the time as far as possible, instead

of there being registration under one Act
YMENT: and administration under another.
iendnsent. Afr. SEWARD: The question I ask is;
a licens- whyv should a baker be asked to take out
recently two licenses? If the Minister would forego

'n of the the necessity for registration under the
heat pro- Factories and Shops Act I would be in ac-
been ap- cord with licensing under this Act.
-v that a

prpoed 'file 'Minister for Employment: I would
of regis- nlot object toth.

ories and Amendment put and negatived.
atic. Hon. 'C. G. LATHAM: I wish to draw

payment attention to the proviso in proposed new
section .3B and to point out that bakers

1YMENT wrill be liable under subsection 2 to a
I. penalty of £C20 if they do not license their

sure of bakeries within one month. I do not know
how the men at Broome, Derby and Wynd-

YMENT: ham and other such places will get on.

The roi- Mr. Coverley: They will be all right.

etter one. Hon. C. G. LATHA31: If the beon. menm-
ends upon ber thinks they will he suffliciently pro-
cement of tected, I have no more to say; but after
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the Act has been proclaimed the bakers
will have to take out licenses.

The Minister for Employment: What do
You suggest should be done?

lion. C. G. LATH{AM: A longer period
should be allowed. I do not propose to
move an amendment. That is a duty for
nmembers representing- the miore remote
parts. People iii my electorate will be able
to make application within a month pro-
vided we have knowledge of when the
proclamation is made. I -wish flow to have
an alteration made to Subsection 4 of the
proposed new section. I move an amend-
mnet-

That ini line 4 of subsection I of proposed
new section 3B the wards ''two pounds two
shillings'' be struck nut and the words "ten
shillings'' inserted in lieu.
The important thing is that registrationi
should be secured and not that revenue
should be produced from the license. A
charge of 10s, should be sufficient. The
Minister said that bakeries had to be regis-
tered under the Factories and Shops, Act.
Hie stated that a fee of 2s. 6d. was charged.
I have doubts whether the amount is as low
as that. Now he is asking for a further fee
of two guineas to be paid. But surely this
is not a revenuec-producing measure.

The Minister for Employment No.
Ron. c: 0-. LATHIAM: Thait seems to he

the intention. To charge a fee of two giniiiiaS

to a man with a large bakery would not per-
haps be so bad, but the man with a small
business will. have to pay the same amont.
I do not know anything about the Peerless
bakery, though the Minister seemis to know
a good deal about it.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! There is
nothing about the Peerless bakery in this
clause.

Ron. C. G. LATHAM: The Peerless
bakery will he licensed.

The Minister for Employment: If the
Treasurer 'were here I might, after eonsulta-
tion with him, be inclined to meet you half
way.

Sitting ouspended from 6.1.5 to 7.30 p.

Mr. SAMPSON: T support the amend-
ment of the Leader of the Opposition. The
principle of the provision really amounts to
taxation, and would impose an unfair
charge on every small firm. For other fac-
tories tile fee begins at about 2s. 6d., rising-

to 30~s. where iiot fewer- than 30 men are
etiio)l yed. The subelause means that even
the pro(pietor of a one-men bakery must
pay two g~ueas- yearly. A bakery is not
necessarily a money-making concern. The
pri'po~ed fee is, out of step with those usually
cbargtvd under the Factories and Shops Act.
A better Ihask, a uldI be to make the fee fine-
fi ate in accordance with the number of
ci nployces.

Mr. MARSHALL: Does the Minister pro-
pose to accept the 10s. fee?

The Minister for Employment: No.
31r,.1MARSHALL: Then T am afraid il

will have to be forced on him. The Bill has
beeni drafted byv officials without con sidera-
tion for isolated centres. Still, the isolated
bakher will not pa' the liense fee; he will
pass. it on to his customers. No husiness
munn allows himself to be taxed. Why should
two licenise fees be imposed on the baking
indus try any more than on, say, the meat
industry? The butcher's business calls for
mnore supervision than the baker's, since baa
bread can be detected immediately by taste,
whereas that is not so in the ease of bad
meat, especially if it is cured meat. For-
merly a mining company operating in ain
isolated locality allowed trading to be done
hy private individuals;, hut latterly a prac-
tic has gi'own up of the mining company
doing the trade, with the result that the in-
dividual baker, for instance, has to charge
a higher price for his commodity because his
turnover, is reduced by the competition of
tile company.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Two important factors. appear to have beea
over'looked, in the discussion. The first is
that thie baking in dusti'yv is one of the few
industries regulated by special legislation.
The reg-ulation of the industry by a special
Act cannot he carried on sucessfully with-
out cost. The two-guine0a license fee set out
in thre Bill will not recoup to the State its-
('vhlenditure ini cairyitig on firhe system of
regulation. When all industry is specially
reguilated, that industry should hr called
upon to return part, at any rate, of the cost
of regulation. If I believed that any large
riunbel' of bake~rs would use the payment of
the two-gujineas license Fee for the purpose
of r'aisiii- the price of brepad, I would have
idleas similar to those vxpressed by the memn-
her for Ilurchison. However, the two-
guiniea., license fee spread over the price of
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loaves produced by a baker during a year
would amount to next to nothing per loaf.
I ask members to think how many loaves
would be made by a baker in a year, and
then to work out by how mnuch the cost per
loaf wonld be increased by the license fee.
I hope the amendment will not be accepted.
It ight be argued that the bigger bakers in
certain portions of the State should pay two
guineas, and that bakers in the remoter areas
should pay less. To such a suggestion fav-
ourable consideration might be given. The
proposed reduction in the license fee is too
g orent. If agreed to, the State would have
no opportunity to recover any but a small
proportioii of the cost of regulating the
industry.

Mr. MARSHALL: The Minister's argu-
ment was quite logical, but ont what basis
11vL9 the license fee of £2 2s. assessed as, a
fair and reasonable charge?

The Minister for Emp)Ioymnent : On the
basis of the relationship of the cost to the
,State of regulating the industry,

Mr. MARSHALL: Did the departmental
officers merely select £C2 2s. haphazardly as
the license fee to be levied?

The Minister for Employment: The de-
partmental officers had nio say in that direc-
tion.

Mfr. MARSHALL: It would be interesting
Io kniow on whose advice the fece was fixed
at that amiount. I admit the soundness of
the Mlinister's argument that the- fee is a
neg-ligible amount when regarded fromn the
standpoint of the production of loaves. I
do not. know where hie wvas when the price
of sugar was regulated, hut had he lived in
a remnote country ecentre, he would hare
known that, irrespective of the price fixation,
extortionate charges were levied for sugar,
and the retailers had 310 regard for the re-
strictions. Little or no supervision is exer-
cised in the outback centres, and the people
have to pay all the time.

Ron. CQ 0. Latham: It looks as if this
means putting the cost on to the consumers.

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes. Why is the in-
dustry to bie regulated? Is it not so that the
whole of the COMin1Linity Shall profit? If SO,
why should not the community generally pay
the cost, and not a small percentage of the
population only, particularly when thait seC-
tion will derive 11o benefit from this more?
T shall not tolerate legislation of snch a
description. Already Parliament has passed
sonic Bills that I regrd as mere impositions

upon01 small sections of the conmutvt that
will still be penalised.

Mr. Sampson: Knock out the Bill now.

Mr. 3fA.RSHALL: I do not care what be-
comes of it.

Hon. C. 0. Latham:- We could have
thrown it out before tea.

Mr. MIARSHALL: In the country dis-
tricts there will be little or no supervision,
and the consumers will have to pay what is
demanded. In the Murchison district high
prices for commodities are attributed to the
railway freights, Yet the latter hare beeni
reduced. Every imposition tends to in-
crease prices.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result-

Ayes
Noes -

Majority

Mr. Boyle
Mrs. Cardell-Oliver
Mr. Dfast
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Hill
Miss Holman
Mr. Hughes
pitr. Latham
Mr. Mann
Mr. Marshall
Mr. McDonald
Mr. Mebarty

Mir. Coverley
Mr. Cross
Mr. Fox
Mr. Hawks
Mr. Negnuy
Mr. Leaky
Ntr. Millington
Mr. Needham
11r. Nu.lse.

-. -- .. 23

-. ., -. 17

for -- .- 6

ArES.
Mr. North
Mr. Patrick
Mr. Redo reds
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Sewar
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. Thiorn
Mr. Warmer
MrF. Watts.
MAr. Willmott
Mr. 1)otey

(Teller.)p
Klozs

Mr. Panton
.' pr. V. C. L. Sm ibh
Mr. Styants
Atr. Tockin
Mr. Tray
Mr. Wilicock
S]ir. XWIbert
Mr. Wilson

(Teller. I

Amendment tihus passed.

Honi. C. Gr. LATHAM: I move an amend-
ment-

That in lines 6 and 7 of Subsection 7 of pro-
posed new Section 3B the words "stipendiary
magistrate sitting in Perth" be struck out, and
the 'words "th nearest stipendiary magis-
trte inserted in lieu.

It would be inadvisable to provide that all
appea0ls must he made to a stipendiary mag-
istrate sitting in Perth, and in the country
districts; considerable difficulty would be ex-
perieneed, There are not many stipendiary
magistrates in the outer parts of the State,
but the amendment will make the position
Somewhat easier.

Am~endment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.
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Clause 5--Amendmient of Section 4:
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: 1 move an amend-

ment-
That in line 1 the word ''amended'' be

struckl out with a view to inserting the word
1repealed'

Members will see that my objcti is to insert
a new clause, which appears on tile notice
paper. The object of it is to do away
with the weighing of dough and to
gt back to the old system of weighing

bread. TUnder the old Act bread had to be
of a required weight. Under the clause it
is proposed to allow not only for a minimum
weight, but for a miaximum weight, and the
object, I understand, is to prevent a baker
from having an underweight loaf and say-
ing, "I intended that loaf to he a lib. loaf,"
that is, of course, if it was intended to be at
11b. loaf. I do not know how the baker
would] get on with a 41b. loaf. I. propose to
ask the Committee to agre og akt

the old system. I have taken miy proposed
amendment from the New South Wales Act.
and I have made slight alterations to it. T
intend to provide that in the ease of a loaf
baked for over 12 hours no action can be
taken against the baker- if the loaf should
be underweight. In New South Wales the
period is 24 hours, but that I consider is too,
long. I have provided for the same penalty
as that set out in the existing Act. MV
opinion is that the period in wvhich an in-
spector can cheek the weight is Very short.
I want to look after the people who buy
bread; they ought to get the required weighlt.
I admit there is something in the argument
about weighing bread in the carts, but that
is an objectionable practice. There is noth-
ing to prevent inspectors weig-hing bread in
the bakehonse; that is done in New South
Wales. The inspectors take about a dozen
or 20 loaves and weigh them. If the loaves
are found to be short weight the inspectors
may then weigh another lot and then strike
an average. My proposal will ensure for
the public who have to buy bread-and the
consuming public are generally those on the
lowest wages-the protection to which they
are entitled. I submit the amendment.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The question to decide is the best method to
be adopted. The amendment suggested by
the Leader of the Opposition, if accepted,
will put the industry, back to the position
it was in prior to 1.2 months ago. The ex-
periment contained in the Act passed 12

imnths ago has been fairly and thoroughlly
tested out, andl it bus come through the test
quite satisfactorily. The method now in
oper-atioin of weighing the dough is one that
gives to the publhIic more and better bread
thana the -y were i-vieiving in the majority of
lusan-is. under the old system. Under the
new s 'ystein thiere is no financial advantage
ac ruii,- to a baker in baking his doug-hs into
the bread in a short space of time. There
i., no advantage accruing to him from leav-
ing more than a reasonable amount of moisn-

ture content in the dough and subsequently
in the bread. Under (lie present system his
tloughs have to be of the right weight.
Those doughis then go into the oven and are
bak-ed intto bread. Naturally the baker has
everything to ',a in anid little to lose by
seeing that his bread is thoroughly well
baked. U nder- the old systemo all that he hail
ta be sure about was that when the bread
'-a me out of the oven and wvent on to the
vai t it was about the miniimum weight pro-
vidled for inder the legislation. The result
wvas tliat under that system the bread in
manyv inistantes wvas not properly baked,

ltogh the consuming pub~lic received a
cer-tain overwei 'ght of bread, as the excess
moisture content was such as to provide the
extra weight; bitt the quality of the loaf
was not comparable with the quality of the
lbread baked under the new system. The
hon. menmber's pr-oposal is altogether retro-
gressive; it would throw the industry back
to the old muethods and the confusion that
existed previously. It might also have the
tendency to give to the consumers more
weight of bi-ead, hut that weight would be
contributed to s~ome extent by the excess
moisture on account of the doughs being left
in the oven for too short a period. The new
.systemt has the support of a number of auth-
orities including Dr. 1Sutton.

Hon. C. G. Lathtam: He is not an author-
ity all bread-baking.

The 'MTNTSTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
He is.

I-on. C. G4. Lathimin I would be surprised
to know that lie eats even white bread.

Th le MINISTER1 FOR EM1PLOYMENT:
Dr. Sutton hasg giveii much time and thought
to this question and his opinion on it is en-
titled to consideration and respect. I hope
the anicudmrent will be defeated and that the
scheme, which was introduced last year and
wvhich has beenu found to be successful, will
be continued. The new system was eon-
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chnnned at first, bitt has proved to be effec-
tive and successfu].

Hon- C. G. LATHAM:. The Minister has
said that the public ought to get better
bread. My experience is that the bread we
now get is not a., nutritious as it was 20
year~s ago.

Mr. Marshall. Circumstances were differ-
ent then. Flour was better.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The flour may
have been older, Older flour is better for
bread.

The Minister for Employment: Suits,
boots, shoes and hats were better 20 years

I-on. C. G. LATHAM: The following in-
formation was supplied (o inc by an inspec-
tor under the Broad Act:

Some time after thle nuoendmeat Act, No. 45
ofI 1937, caic into force, bread was weighed
Onlseveral carts by two inspectors. In one
cfase on one cart two pound loaves were four
ouncs light in nearly every loaf weighed.
Several others were 3~ 1, ounces light. On seven
different carts light-weighit bread was found.
TPwo monthis later a similar state of affairs
wnas found and in one iastance a warm loaf was
five ounces light. As bre~ad is one of the main
articles of diet, You can readily see how much
the poorer classes are suoffering from the new
regulation introduced at the close of last ses-
sion, 19OR7, especially when it is realised that
in somec families four mid even more loaves are
eaiten daily.

The Minister for Eniployvnnnt- :How long
ago was that?

li-on. C. G. LATIJAN: Rt occurred since
thle passing of the Act.

The Minister for Employmnent : What is
tine dlate of the letter?

Hon. C. G-. LATHAM:Nf It is at statement,
not a letter and is not dated, I hove no ob-
jecation to handing it to the Minister. Dough
can be wveighled Only within an limited period.
if the baker is not caught then, lie cannot
lie caught at all. That the public should pay
for an underweight loaf is untair. I hope
the Committee will support tine amendmnent.

Mr. WVATTS: I favour the amendment.
If thle scheme that was introduced 12 months,
ago has proved so successful, why is it now
s;ought to incorporate in the Bill amend-
ments; with respect to the weight of the
doughI Apparentl 'y those responsible for
the Bill are not so certain that the provi-
snis of the Act passed hIst year aire sts
facetory. Little doubt exists in the mind of
till. Health tInspectmr for thep North Fre-

mnantle Municipal Council. In the "West

Australian" of the 6th August last-eight
months after the Act canme into force--ap-
pears an account of a special reiport made
by the Fremantle inispector on bread in-
spection under the Act. He said-

''One must be clear on the intentions of the
legislators when compiling the Act,'' Mr. CUff
said. "'If it were for the protection of the
bakers and tine employees from an iadustrial
point of iew, the object hals been achieved.
If it u-cre designed for the protection of the
constuming punhlic, it hns very little to comn-
meond it. I have comec to the conclusion that
tine Act protects tine iiiastcr baker rather thanl
tine consumer, and in doing so the Act de-
mands definite weight at thne bakery only.
In other -words, a charge is not made
for a 1, 2 or 4 lb. loaf of bread exposed or
offered for sale, but1 for I lb. 2 oz., 2 Ilb. 4 oz,
or 4 lb. 8 oz.. of dough as placed in the oven.
If this system cain be :iccepted as reasonable
to tine consmner, the ,XeLn should function well,
as line baker is, I understand, well satisified, for
lie runs no riski on the road nor at m shop, and

nuiparativeir little risk at the bakelnonse; for
tho weighing of doughs can he done. only within
an limited space of tinne."'

Later hie said-

''.Under the old Act, my energies in the
interests of the consumiiing public revealed much
to be desired, and I gradually achieved satisfac-
tory results by consistent weighings from time
to imie. NLow,. I regret to say, there ist a lot of
lightweight bread on tine market.

The consumer is the person most entitled to
recetve consideration: he should receive
exactly what he pays for. I know the health
inlspector. Of thef 'Nonrth Fremnasntle Municipal
Council and am aware that he would take
considerable trouble in carrying out an in-
vestigation of this kind. The old systemi

shulbe reverted to, and so I hope the
Minister will accept the amendment.

Amendment put and neg-atived.

Mr. NEEWT)RAM: I move an amend-
ment-

Thai in line 5 of Subclause (i) the words
''or nmore thnan a ten ounce'" be struck out.
Certainly the purchaser should receive a loaf
of correct weight, but the vendor should not
be punished if he supplies a loaf that is
overweight.

Hon. C. G. LATHLAM: If the bon, mem-
her is dealing with Clause 6, 1 point out
that that clause deals with Vienna bread.

The CHAIRMAN: We must deal with
the amendment before the Committee.

Mr. NEEDHAM: I was dealing with the
wight of the bread. Vienna bread is made

3159
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up in 9-ox. or 1S-oz. loaves, and possibly not
one householder in 500 buys it.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 7 to 15-agreed to.
Proposed new clause.
Mr. N\EEDHAM: I propose to move for

the iisertion of a new clause to stand as
Clause 12.

The CHAIRMAN: The new clause pro-
pJosed bt'y the hon. umemnber is out of order,
and I c'annot accept it.

Title-ng-reed to.
Bill reported with amendmients and the

report adopted.
Read a third time and returned to the

Council with amendments.

BILL-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Council's Amendments.
Returned from the Council with. amend-

ments.

BILL-LOTTERITES (CONTROL) ACT
AMENDMENT.

Couneils Message.
Message i rein the Cointeil notifying that

it had disagreed to the amendmvent made by
the Assembly now considered.

In Committee.
Mr. Sleemnan in the Chair; the Minister

for Agriculture in charge of the Bill.
The CHAIRMAN: The amiendment made

by the Assembly was to strike out Clause 4.
The reasons, given by the Council for dis-
agreeing to the Assembly's amendment
'were-

With Clause 4 deleted, Clause 5 would be
practically useless; also thme inclusion of Clauses
4 and 5 of the Bill would facilitate and Sim-
plify the conduct of lotteries and make possible
a considerable saving in the present expenditure
of the commission.

The MINTSTER FOR, AGRICULTURE:
This matter was debated at length last even-
ing, and I therefore move-

That the amndmeat be not insisted on.

Mr. STYANTS:- I voted against this pro-
posal because insufficient explanation was
given conerining the manner in which the

commnission proposed to fix the closing dates
of lotteries. I stated that if in reply the
Minister was not able to explain this matter,
I intended to vote against the clause. The
MNinister gave me no reply. If the intention
of the Lotteries Commission is to have a de-
filmte Closing d (ate of lotteries, either the
present agency system must be abolished or
the Tattersall's system brought into vogue.
We have not yet been taken into the confi-
dence of the Minister. Assume that the
commission sent out 100,000 tickets for sale
in various parts of the State. How would
it know when a]! the tickets had been sold?
Hundreds of mnarbles arc not included in
various lotteries because the hooks of tickets
lhave not been completely sold. Under the
new system marbles providing for a full
]ottery would be placed in the barrel. To
ensure the saile of 100,000 tickets, the coi-

misRs~oln would have to issuie 125,000. Many
mnarbles would, therefore, be placed in the
barrel representing unsold tickets. When
the marbles are drawn onl drawing da 'y every
marble will have to ha chiecked with the list
of tiects sold, to ascertain that the tickets
have been sold,.1Many tickets may be sold
for which no marbles appear in th barrel.
In the case of Tattersall's, the aglents do not
supply the tickets, only the order. The
ticket is issued by the head office. Does the
commission intend to adopt that system?

The MrINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I understand that hundreds of unsold
tickets, are returned to the commission each
month. Because no restriction is placed
upion the number of tickets to be sold, when
the closing date approaches, all the unsold
tickets, together with the butts of the sold
tickets, have to be returned to the commis-
sion. If during the last hours that remain
before a lottery is closed there are still un-
sold tickets in the metropolitan area, the
numbers am-e withdrawn from the barrel.
With the knowledge the commission has
gained of the requirements of the various
districts, it will know how many books to
issue to a given town or district. Queens-
land has a big internal, interstate and over-
szeas trade, and to the far-distant towns in
0tat State a notification is sent prior to the
closing date of a sweep. The authorities
there have a good idea of the requirements
of that particular town, and the agents are
advised to send their butts in earlier. A
similar systemn will be followed here.
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Mr. STYANTS: f am still not satisfied
that what is suggested will be a workable
scheme. It is quite impossible to gauge the
number of tickets to he sold, say, in Kal-
goorlie and Boulder, and the gauging must
he to the one ticket. That is essential, be-
cause the barrel containing the 100,000
marbles has to be sealed and locked after
every lottery is drawn, and if there should
be one ticket unsold the marbles would have
to be taken out, sorted, and the marble
representing the unsold tieket removed. It
is preposterous presumption to say that it
will be possible to do what is suggested.
Under the present systemn the marbles are
checked by the police, and everyone who hss
taken a ticket can rest assured that his
marble will be in the barrel. In New South
Wles the barrel is not opened for probably
IS months. It is possible that one of the
Inafrhles mar have become split. What pos-
sible chance has the ticket represented by'
that marble of getting even a drawl My
nmain objection is that it is impossible to
assess to the one ticket how many are going
to be sold.

Quest ion put and passed;, the Assembly's
amendment not insisted on.

'Resolution reported, the report adopted
and a mnessage aeeordinglv returned to the
Council.

BILL-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.
Returned from the Council without

ameondment.

BILL-WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Counzciz's Messagye.
Message from the Council notifying that

insisted on its amendments Nos. 2, 3, 4, 0,
7, .9, 20, 11 and 12, and disag-reed to the
further aimendment made by the Assembly
to amendment No. 5, now considered.

In Committee.

Mr, Sleeman in the Chair; the Minister
for Employment in charge of the Bill.

The MTNTSTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I move--

Thaqt the Assembly continues to disagree to
thle anicadinents made by the Council.

Question put and passed.

Resiolution reported, and the report
a dopI:ted.

Assembly's Request for Conference.
The -M]NISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

I move--
That the Council be requested to grant a

conference on the amendments insisted on by
the Council, aind rlhat the managers f or tbe
Assembly be tile Minister for Mines, Ron 0. 0.
Lianthani and the mover.

Q uestioni put and passed, and a message
act'ording-lv retuirned to the Council.

BILL-RESERVES.

Co uneils Amnendments.

Sehedule of two anmendmuents made by the
(ounil, now considered.

fit Committe.
Mr. Sieinan in the Chair; rue Minister

for Lands in charge of the Bill.
No. 1. Clause 10 :-Delete.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I move-
That the mincndzuent be not agreed to.

Ihave obtained soume further mnformnation
with regardl to this matter from the core-
Ilnittee which was appointed to investigate
a site for Government offices, and which has
been carrying on its investigations for sev-
e~ral years. The committee consisted of the
then U1nder Treasurer, the then Under Sec-
retary for Works, and the Principal Arehi-
tect. The committee was asked to investi-
gate all1 the possible sites, and to make
reconmcendations. After preliminary inves-
tigations, thle following areas were selected:
1. Parliament House grounds; 2, Esplanadle,
fronting Bazaar-terrace; 3, eastern portion
of Government House domain. The
e'xisting site was also considered. To
provide for the cen tralisation of all
Government departments and to allow
for future expansion, the committee
found that it would he necessary for a
multi-storeyed building to be erected, if
such a building were placed in Parliament
House grounds Parliament House would be
so dwarfed as to he robbed of all dignity
and importance and would be made to
appear a mere subsidiary structure.

Hfon. C. 0.Tatham: I like that yarn!
The MINISTER FOR LANDS:- The new

imildins- wouild probably consist of seven
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floors, and one can therefore imagine how
]Parliament House would be dwarfed.

lion. C. G. Latham: At this elevation?
The MNHIJISTUR FOR LANDS: If a

building of that kind were erected there
would not be much space around Parlia-
went House and posterity would not think
much of the ideas of members of this
Chamber.

Bll. C. (;. Lathamn: Posterity will have
little regard for this Parliament if it agrees
to inac the (loverninent House domain for
this purpose.

The MINISTER FOR LAN DS: Parlia-
ient Houses everywhere in the world have
been erected on appropriate sites. If mem-
bers go to the Speaker's room they will see
a plan of the Western Australian Parlia-
ment House of the future, but the comn-
pleted structure would not appear in a
ravoirable aspect in the small area upon
which it would stand if the proposed pub-
lic buildings were erected on these grounds.
For obvious reasons this is not a suitable
site for public buildings.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: The Minister
should tell us what the obvious reasons are.

The MINISTER FOR LAN])S: It is not
advisable for public building" to be too
easily accessible to Parliament House.

Hon. C. G. Latham : What are the obvious
reasons?

The 2IIXNISTER FOR LANDS: The
committee that considered the various
sites consisted of intelligent and comipe-
tent men wvho, after the fullest investiga-
tion, recommended the excision of a smnall
area of G4overnment House grounds for the
puirpose of erecting lpublic buildings there-
on. While the Esplanade site is excellently
situated, being in close proximity to the
business and professional quarters of the
city, the area is owned by the City Coun-
cil, which holds the fee of the land subject
to its use for purposes of recreation.

Hon. C. (I. Latham: That is not a bar.
Parliament House is on a Class A reserve.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The City
Council has made considerable iprove-
ments to the Esplanade site, and the com-
mittee bas pointed out that while the Gov-
erment could uitilise the area, it would
either have to be resumed tinder the Public
Works Act or some suitable exchange would
have to he made with the City Council.
In any event the City Council would un-
doubtedly claim compensation. The comn-

ltittee, foundi that the eastern end of Gov-
einnent House domain was not and never
had beenl used for Government House pur-
poses, and the public had never had access
to the area. If members were to visit the
sp~ot, as I have done, they would find that
80 per cent, of the area proposed to be ex-
cised has never been utilised.

Hon. C. f;. Latham: The same applies to
Gloverunment H-ouse grounds.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is
merely an unkempt wilderness, having been
given no attention either by gardeners or
by anybod 'y else.

Mr. Sewvard: Would it be possible to
erect offices suitable for all public build-
ings onl that site?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The area
is undoubtedly excellently situated, being
ini close proximity to the business and pro-
fessional centre of the city and adjacent to
all the main means of transport. If the
public offices; were erected on the Govern-
ineet House site, no demolition of buildings
or upset of admi nistra tive action would be
involved. If we attempted to erect the
buildings onl Parliament House grounds
there would be demolition arid upset of ad-
minitrative action.

Haon. C. G. Latham: No, there would not.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Up,-to-

(late offices are comprised largely of big
op)en spadces where all departments are
under the eye anid the control of the heads
of thle organisations occupying the offices.
Our adinistrative bleads are poked away
in little roonis in out-of-date public build-
inigs. On the Government House site spa-
cious buIildings could be erected. The
present buildings bordered by Barrack-
street, St. Gleorge 's-terrace and Hay-street
are on a very valuable piece of land.

Hon. C. G. latham; That is the land you
wanted to sell.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes, at a
price; and, failing that, to lease it so thit
the interest on money found to erect new
Public buildings would] be provided. I have
here the plans of the proposed new struc-
lure.

Hon. C. G. Latham: The building is not
important: it canl be put anywhere. The
.site is the important thing.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Here is
the plan of the budlding.

Hon. C. G. Latham: What a wonderful
b~uilding to erect onl this piece of land! The
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Government House site is, too low-lying for
a beautiful structure of that kind.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Accord-
ing- to the statement of the Principal Archi-
tect, the site is suitable for such a building;
and the Principal Architect knows meree
about this matter than does any member of
this House.

Ron. C. G-. Lathani: He is a fairly c.ostlyv
officer.

The CHEAl RMAN: Order!
The MNIN ISTERL FOR LANDS: I am sure

thiat his word would he accepted against that
of anxv mem~iber of thle House.

iTon. C. G. Lathaum: Yet he does not
represent the people.

The MI1NISTER FOR LAN-DS: If this
land is excised we can proceed wvith the
erection of that buildin. The northern
aspect is most suitable for our climatic con-
ditions and the committee of experts regards
the area. as the most suitable coi which to
erect the building. I hope that nmenibers of
this Committee will inspect the site and not
be swayed by sentimental notions. There are
such things as practical considerations. I
was not influenced by sentimental ideas. I
saw the area for myself and I was satisfied
that the importance and dignity of Govern-
mnent House would be in no way impaired

1)y the erection of public buildings on that
site, Sentimiental Considerations caln be car-
ried too far. I nearly dissolved to tears
miyself when I read the objections to the
filling of Miller's Pool in South Perth end
when I. learnlt that soineborly wanted to
minintain an old stump,- of a tree that was
cut down 50 or 60 years ago by some con-
vict. I am given to understand that people
object to jarrabi blocks that were laid by
convicts miany years ago being pulled out
of the streets. Sentimental consideration
should not enter into this matter. The Goy-
erment; IHouse domain is the best place in
the City of Perth for public buildings.

Mr. Seward: We had better postpone the
matter for six months so that we can have a
look at the site.

Hlon. C. G. LAT HAM: I hope the
Conimittee will az-ree to the amendment made
by another place. The "Minister has made a1
very long speech but has not convinced one
member on this side of the House. I do not
think lie has convinced even himiself. He said
that Parliament H-ouse grounds were unsuit-
able for obvious reasons, but when pressed

to state- the reasons hie would not do so.
Win' should not we be informed of those
obvious reasons? When surveying the plans
displayed by the M1inister for Lands, I could
picture an elaborate, wonderful building on
an elevated spot overlooking the whole city.
Here, where we are is the place for that
building. We have also the Observatory
block. The object of the Bill is to take all.
that hand along St. George's Terrace for
Government offices. The Minister is against
the systemi of State Governors, To carry
out the intention of the Bill would be almost

asacrile .ge. Mlagnificent. structures should
not be placed in hollows. Why was Parlia-
meat House erected omi this site? Because
of the elevation. Two acres up here are
admirable, but in a low-lying, situation they
would not amnount to much. What beauty is
there in Parliament House grounds except
on the Hay-street side?9 There is none at all
onl the Malcolm street side, I suggest using
this land for the proposed buildings. The
Obse-rvatory bloek-, too, affords a splendid
site with room for expansion for the nest
thousaqnd years. Go to Ottawa or any of
the provincial capitals of Canada and see
where the public buildings are!

The Minister for Mines: Have you seen
Canberra ?

Hon. C. G-. LATHAM: 'Is not the Federal
Parliament House wholly surrounded by
flovernment offices!

The M1inister for Mines:. There are very
few Government buildings around the Fed-
eral Houses of parliament.

lion. C. G-. LATHAM1: The Minister f or
Lands will not take us into his confidence
by telling its what are those obvious reasons
lie fias mentioned, Why pick out Air. Mant
aind the Principal Architect? What special
knowledige have they? This is purely at ques-
tioin of common-sense.

Mr. Cross: The Perth General Post Office
is not built on high ground.

Hon. C. G-. LATHAM: The hon. niember
has woke up. A town planner would say,
"This is the place for a people's garden-
these two acres of land." The site can be
beautified at reasonable cost. I greatly re-
gret that the Minister for Lands will not
ngrre to the amendment. The hon. gentle-
man has not put up one reason in support
of his proposal.

Mlrs.. CAR DELL-OLIVER: A remark I
murmured to myself while the Minister for
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Lands was speaking was iuerely, "What a
pity it is when a man loses his sentiment I"
Imagine a building such as that the plans
of which the Minister displayed being built
on part of the Government House grounds!
There it would be an eyesore. Part of the
Hale School site is for Sale. Why not move
Parliament House to that site? I hope
members will not be influeneed by a Minlis-
ter who has lost his sentiment.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I said
Parliament House site was unsuitable for
obvious reasons, and I loft the reasons to
the intelligence of members. Let them jus~t
look at the incline from the top of Malcolm-
street to the bottom and visualise building
there. Could there be a more unsuitable
site V That obvious reason does not occur t0
the Leader of the Opposition.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You put up a Gov-
ernment builing there only recently.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: A build-
ing erected there would necessarily include
a dungeon. I assure the member for
Subiaco that I have not lost my sentiment.
However, I see no sentiment whatever about
preserving a piece of ground that has never
been utiliseri, that is a mere tangled wilder-
ness.

floin. C. G. Latham: A beautiful garden
could he made of it.

The M,%INISTER FOR LANDS: No Gov-
er-nment has done more than this Govern-
mient ini reclaiming land and converting it
into gaIlrdens, in the most suitable locations.
It has been propaganda on the part of the
Leader of the Opposition that the Labour
Glovernment has been spending thousands of
pounds in beautifying the metropolis. At
a cost of £2,000 per annumn we have pro-
vided hundreds of acres of open spaces on
the rivers for the people. Here we are ask-
ing for two acres, and we have given the
people hundreds of acres. I still ask the
Committee not to agree to the Council's
amendment.

Question put and a
the following result-

Ayes .

Noes

Majority for

division taken with

23
19

4

Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cross
Mr. Doust
Mr. Fox
Mr: Hawks
Mr. Hegney
Miss Holman
Mr. Lambert
Mr' Leahy

Mr. Marshall
Wir. Millington
Mrl. Needham

Mr. noyle
Mrs. Cardill-Oliver
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Bill
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Latham
Mr. Mann
Mr. McDonald
Mr. MecLarty
Mr. North

Avg.
MKr. Coller

Question thuis

A VYLai.
Mr. Nulsen
Atr. i'aULOi
Mr. Raphael

i RgdoFeds

Mr. TonUSa
Mr. Troy
Mr. Wiloark
Mr. wise
.Mr. Witbars
M r. Wilson
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Mr. Snmpson
Mr. Seward
Mr. J. NI. Smith
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. rhorn
Mr. Warner
Mr. Willmatt
Mr. Doney

(TeUer.)

IMr. Keoasa

passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 2. Delete the Fourth Schedule.

On motion by the Minister for Lands, the
Council's amendment not agreed to.

.Resolutions reported end the report
adopted.

A committee consisting 4)f tim' Premier,
the Minister for Works and Mr. Patrick
drew up reasons for not agreeing to the
Councjl's amendments.

Reasons adopted and a inessage accord-
ingly returned to the Council.

BILL-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Counc1il's Amaeandmenats.

Schedule of 16 amendments maide byv the
Council now considered.

In Commnittee.

Mr. Hegney in the Chair; the M3inister
for Works in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 12-Delete.
No. 2. Clause 25-Add a paragraph

after paragraph (b) as follows-
(c) by inserting after word ''partner'' in

line .5 of the section the words "or in which
:nny personi of whon fie is an employee has."

No. 3. Clause 25--Add a further para-
graph as follows:-

(d) by adding after the word "'interest'' in
line 5 of the section the words ''apart from
any ite-rest ini connuon i~ithm time public.''

Onl motions by the Minister for Works,
the foregoing amendments were agreed to.
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No. 4. Clause 28--Delete all words in-
eluded in lines 11 to 24 on page 17, and sub-
stitute the following:-

For the purposes of this paragraph the tarot
"hawker'' means any person who travels and
trades and goes from place to place or to other
men's houses or piecs of business, soliciting
orders from or carrying to sell or exposing for
sale any goods, wares or merchandise to any
person wvho does not in the ordinary course of
business buy and sell the samec. Provided that
tim termi does not inealt any person who (or if
lie is a servant, whose employer) carries on the
business (of selling or producing goods, wares,
or merchandise in a shop or permaneat place
of buisiness within Western Australia.

In the foregoing definition of the word
"hwkr the terin ''Shop or permanent place
of business"I means an 'established or permanent
place of business of substantial construction
within Western Australia and wherein goods,
wares or merchandise of the kind being hawked
are ma de, produced or sold, and when the
article hawked is a primary product includes
the farm or place where the same was produced.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
affects the definition of "1hawker?' We
arrived at a definition that appeared to he
satisfactory to both country and city inter-
ests, but now the Council asks us to agree
to a definition that I do not regard as suit-
able. I move-

That the amendument he not agreed to.

Hon. N. Keenan : What objection is there
to thme Council's amenmnent!

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The ob-
jection is that if we agreed to it, we could
not control hawkinig. Great difficulty has
beeni experienced in tine past because the
hawkers have been able to circumnvent time
legislation. The member for M~urehison is
an authority on this subject.

Mr. Marshall: I should think hie would be.
The MINISTER FORl WORKS: A defi-

nition that suited the Council was in-
eluded in the Bill to amend the Road
Districts Act, but now when we seek
to amend the Municipal Corporations
Act in order to deal similarly with
hawkers, another definition is furnished by
the Leg-islative Council. Mkuch propaganda
has been indulged in, aind the hawkers seem
to have many friends. The Crown Law auth-
orities advise that the definition sought to
be embodied in the Road Districts Act
Amendment Bill will be workable and that
far more latitude would be enjoyed by
hawkers under the definition proposed by
the Council.

Horl C. GA. LATHAMJ: I shall not dissent
from the views expressed by the Minister
but it is about time we thoroughly overhauled
the Hawkers and Pedlars Act. It is difficult
to come to any conclusion regarding thme law
as promulgated by regulations, and that is
what is proposed under the Bill and under
the Road Districts Act Amendment Bill.
There must be some control, but I do not
believe in the local governing bodies being
the licensing authorities. The police -shouldl
carry out that ditty. I hope the Minister,
Should he be in oiie next year, will give
ewisideration to the revision of the Hawkers
and Pedlars Act and have it redrafted so
as to set out precisley what we desire the
law to be.

Mr. DONEYt : Having read through the
suggested new definition, I consider that we
should retaLinI then dcfliitioni alreadly itt the
Bill.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: I am informed that
the amendment is similar to that made to the
Roads Districts Act. If in essence it is the
same, the ameindment is Suich that it will be
of no value to A Minuniipanl body because any
by-law or regulation that any municipal
body can make under it will bec so limited
that it will rende.r tlie by-law practically
useless. Under the definition, any individual
who has a business anywhere in the State
inay not only hawk and sell goods in any
part of [ihe State. but hie can have others
to distribute the goods for him. To makc,
a by-law to conitrol hawkinge with such an
exemption as it is proposed to include will
be absolutely' valueless. Any individual, be
lie British or Asiatic, canl iminediately com-
mence to hawk goods in opposition to the
peop~le permanently established in amiy, town,
and no by-law or -regulation that may be
made cain interfere with him. It is a wvaste
of rime to denl with it.

Question put and passed; the Council's
omiendinent not agreed to.

No 5. Clause 2 8 -TIn line 7 insert the
words, "motor cy cles" before the word

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
niove-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Que~stion put cod passed; the Council's
:imenndment agreed to.

No. 6. Clause .31-Delete.
The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: This

clause wvas inserted.0 on the Suggestion of the
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Rtoyal Commission. It is a ileeessary power
that a inunicipalit -v slhouldli hav, andc it
would not be abu,,ed. There oria iniv would
not be the comni-mats that have been re-
cei ved in the Jpast about the council itot
having the power it is sought to give.
I move- -

That thle amnendmjent be nuot agreed to.

Mr. DONE13 It woul d lie interesting to
know why another place deleted this par-
ticular elause. To toe it seellis desiraible, and
I an w~ilth thle Miniuster in his desire to have
it r'-titid.

Question put aild passedl; tlhe Council's
amiendmnent not agreed to.

No. 7. Clause 38-Detete sul)-paraglrapkt
(e) of paragraph (i) of the provisoa.

N". 8. Clause :19-Delete paragraph (a).
On motions by the Minister for Works

the foreg-oing amendments were agreed to.
No. 9. Clasuse 40-Delete paragraph (a).
The MiN11ISTER FOR WORIKS: I op-

pose the amewndment. Involved with this
clause are Council's amndments Yes. 10 to
13, with all of which I disag-ree. The occui-
pier should not he responsible for paying
rates that are dim by the owner of the pro-
perty. The local authority now has aluple
power to collect rates. To make the teniant
liable for paymient of the rates inl my
opinion is anl imposition. 1 imoVe-

That the amendment be not agreed to.

Mr. CROSS: The Coininitteo should take
a firm stand and not agree to the Council's
amendments,. This Chamber passed legisla-
tion abolishing distress for rates, hut the Bill
was thrown out by another place. I agree
with the opinions expressedl by the Minister
for Works.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 10. Clause 41-Delete.
No. 1.1. Clause 43-Delete.
No. 12. Clause 45-Delete.
No. 1:3. Clause 46-Delete.
On motions by the Minister for Works,

the foregoing amendments were not agreed
to.

No. 14. Clause 47-Delete.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Section
411 of the Act provides for payment of in-
terest at the rate of 5 per cent,. upon rates
in arrears for a period of 12 months or over.
In some circumstances, interest should he

clmrgrvd. piarliemlarlvA where loan money is
concerned. If loan money is not concrned~
t hen intere4 should not lie chat ged. The
amnendment is wrong in r incile. I move-

That the amendment be not agreed to.
Mr. DONEYV: Tme question is not vital. I

ag-ree with the It i nmter; :in nn13 caso the
elause mnight be a good btargaining onre later.

Question put arid passed; the Council's
a nndruent not aigreed to.

No. 16. Clause 48-Delete.
The M1INIST El? FOR WORKS: This

clause deals with the application of moneys
received fori the sale of land. I ag-ree that
the cost of advertising the sale aud so forth
should be a first charige onl the liroceeds of
the sale. Front then onwards the Govern-
menit should rank equally' with the tocal
authority. The clause is identical with a
similar provision in the Road Districts Act.
I therefore resist the Council's amendment
arnd mov-

That Lte amendment be imot agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's

an iiemimnit trot agreed to.
No. 16. Clause 4 9 -- Insert the words

"plant or inaehinerv' 0 after the word
"works" in line 30.

The MINISTER P01? WORKS: This is
-t simple amendment. I mnov--

That the amendment be agreed to.
Questionr put anmd pased; the Council's

amiendtment ag.reed to.
Resolutions, reported and the report

milopted.
A committee consisting of the Ministei

for Works', Mr. Doney and Mr. Rodoreda
drew tip realsons for not agreeing to eertaiii
of the Council's amendments.

Reasons adopted and -a message acecord-
inglv returned to the Council.

PAPERS-AGRICULTURAL
BANK.

Case of Charles Denham.
Debate resumed from the 30th November

onl the following motion by Miss Holman
(Forrest) :-

That all papers, including ifiles in the Lands
Department, the Forests Department, the Public
Works Department, and the Agricultural Bank,
relating to land (Wellington Locations 2007,
2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, and 2012) held by
Charles Denham and his predecessors in title
he laid upon the Table of the House.
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THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
K. F. Troy-M1t. Magnet) (1.0.201 : t do not
propose strongly to resist thle mo1tion that
these ipapers slhould hie laid on the 'fable of
the H-ouse, although I cannot see that any
good purpose will he served by such a
course eI adopted-. have looked at the
paipers. Apart from the fact that the lion.
inumber desires to have this matter venti-
lated, T. am sure tihey will nt give much
iniformation of a nature that she may c-on.
aider to he sirtistattory. The areas piin
larly con-erned are Wellington locations Nos.
2011 and 2012. These, together with loca-
tions 2007 to 2010 were applied for- on the
13th Marchi, 1906, by William Thomas. They
formed portion of Millars' timber lease.
N1otice of intention to resnme was sr-ed onl
Millai-s' Company on the 24th April, 1906,
Onl the 27th April, 1906, thre companyv agreed
to thle resumption provided it was protected
with the right of entry for tralmway-s along
the brook. H-ad thle company not been pro-
maised this protection, it could sueeessfullv
have resisted the resumption. A promise
was obtained from the Lands Department
that thre company's rights would be con-
served, and the company agreed to the re-
sumption being made.

Thomans's apiphieatiou was approved sub-
ject to Ihe right of entr-Y hrv the timber com-
pany for tramway-s along the brook. One
of the locations, No, 2009, was granted as, a
homestead farm under Section 74, and the
Crown grant was issued on the 20th Nor-
eniber, 1914. The Crown grant continued
the reservation of the tramway rights,
although this particular location -would not
have been affected. It was one of the loca-
tions concerned, and the rights regarding
the tramway were continued. In 1927
Charles Denham lodged a tender with the
Agricultural Bank for this property. The
bank was the mortgagee. His tender was
accepted on the 20th April, 1927, some 21
years after the land was resumed. The
transfer from the Agricultural Bank to Den-
hamn covered all the locations referred to in
the motion, including locations 2011 and
2012, and bears the following endorse-
ment:

"Provided always thiat the grant of the land
within described was made onl the condition and

sujc otersration thait it should be
lawful for Millars' Timber and Trading Com-
pany Limited and its assigns at all tiares dur-
ilag tire continuance of its timber lease within
w-hich the said land is comprised to enter upoi%

the said brad( withia described and construct,
irmaintala and tise a tim~ber railway.''

Mliss. Hoinman: Whiere was that endorse-
Ment?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: On the
Original transfer.

Miss H-olman: Not the transfer to Den-
hain.

Th Ue 'MINISTER F OR LA'NDS: Yes. This
transttr was signed by Chas. Denham as
transferee of all the leases. No doubt
exists, tireretore, that both the Agricultural
Bank andi Denham w-cre aware that the
leases were subjec-t to this reservation. The
reasorp why Denhanm signed the transfer wvas
because of the endorsemlent thereon regard-
imig, the tramway rights. Whlen the transfer
wa;s first presented for registration at the
Titles Offices it did not be)ar fCeaham'is
signa tnre and was therefore relected. Deni-

hai',ignature was expressly obtained as
as acknowledgment of thle comlpanyv's rights.

Miss- Holman: Upon what was it ob-
tainled?7

The MINISTER FOR LAKDS: Upon
the transfers. The homestead llock con-
iained that provision ever since 1906.

lion. C. G. Latham: Was it extended to
the Crown grant?

The MI1NISTER FOR LANDS: The first
transfer which contained the endorsement of
the c-onpan5-'s rights; and also contained
Deirhani's signature could not be registered
foi all the locations as the term of thei
leases had expired, and the Crown grants
had to lie issued in the name of the former
owner. This. necessitated a new transfer,
bu1t Onl the new transfer and Crown grants
the -rights of the company were not en-
dorsed. This was entirely due to a clerical
errori by ain officer of the Lands Department,
andl it is of this error that Denham is taking
advantage, though lie was well aware that
Millarr' comnpany' enjoyed certain rights.

Denhami was aware when he purchased
thle leases that they were purchased subject
to Millars' rights to construct the tramway
along ire brook through locations 2011 and
2012. When the timne came that Millars' de-
sired to eut the timber on their lease, and
required right of way through locations
2011 and 2012, they enldeaioured to mako
ain arrangement with Denham for the use of
portion of his property. Denhamn, however.
demanded the payment of £65 per wee(k for
ten years and this Milars' considered extor-
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tionate. I1 do not know whether it is correct,
or whether I may prejudice Denham's claim
if I say this, but I am informed that Denham
originally asked Mfillars' for £:3,500. There
is on the file evidence that he demanded £5
a week for ten years, and this Millars' would
not pay. The area resumed is only four
acres,. and is only partially improved.

Hon. U. G. Latham: That is the sort of
farm to have.

IThe MIlNI ST~ ]-'FOilt 1LNS: Most otC
the improvements are not being maintained.
To ask £5 a week for ten years for four
aev- of partially improved land is not bad.
Thv Agricultural Bank Manager on the 16th
November, 193.5, stated. in regard to the,
proposed fran line site, that Tn'spee-tor
John';on had reported that the damage to
the security would be negligible as the tram-
line would pass througuh some partly cleared
but not fuly maintained land. The de-
partmental surveyor who carried out the
survey for the resumption reported on the
24th .July, 1937-

Improvements consist solely of ring-barking
and partial clearing, value 1.0s. per acre; fences
not stock proof; down in most places.

There is therefore no improvement of any
consequence so far as I can learn from
the file, and I am dependent on the file
for my information. It was the Crown
that resumed the land in order to give Mil-
lars' Company access and Mr. Denham was
entitled to make application to the Crown
f or compensation. That, however, he did.
not do. The land -was resumed under the
Public Works Act and he could have made
a claim under that Act. It is true that the
Agricultural Bank Commissioners opposed
his intention to take action in the courts,
but no one could have prevented him from
making a claim from the Crown for the
resumption. The Conservator of Forests
acting for the Crown is concerned about
the royalties paid on the timber cut from
the leases, and the royalty rate is based
upon the comparative accessibility of the
timber and the cost of removing it. The
Conservator, in order to secure the neces-
sary right-of-way, requested the Public
Works Department to resume the area
necessary for the tramway, and the re-
sumption was made under the provisions
of the Public Works Act. Apart from any
rights that may have been promised to
Millars', and which they thought they en-

joyed, the Government has power to resume
for any purposes laid down by Acts. It
is true that this area was resumed for a
Uovernmenr road. It is being used tem-
porarily as a tramway route for the re-
moval of timber from a State forest, and
when the timber has been cut out it will
be ntilised as a Government road into the
State forest reservation. If it had been
intended to resume it for a tramway only,
this could have been done under Section
12-7 of the Land Act, 1898. If action had
been taken against Mlillars' Company, it is
difficult to see what the ground for action
would have been, because the action was
against the Crown which had made the re-
sutnption and not Mfillars'. Millars' are
merely using the road on the authority of
the Crown.

The Agricultural Bank was advised by
Mir. Denham's solicitor that it was intended
to institute proceedings in the Supreme
Court for an injunction to restrain any
person from using the land resumed on the
g-round that the resumption was never bona
fie. Denhamn sought the consent of the
Commissioners as mnortgagees to take ac-
tion under Section 117 of the Transfer of
Land Act. The Commissioners sought the
advice of the Crown Solicitor who, I think
I can say, advised the Bank that it need
not consent to the action. Apparently the
Commissioners, after considering all the
facts, came to the conclusion that IDenham
had no justifiable claim and that his action
was purely a speculative one. I do not see,
what other conclusion the Bank Commis-
sioners could have arrived at in view of
the facts that appear on the file. Tf Den-
ham. failed, and he probably would have
failed, he could only have been involved in
heavy liabilities and the flaink's s~eeritin%
would have been affected. But I am not
supporting the attitude of the Commission-
ers in opposing Denham's desire to sue
Mfillars' Company. The Commissioners
acted on their own authority and, as I
have already said, came to the conclusion
that the action was purely speculative.
The member for Forrest spoke about the
department Is supporting Millars' as against
the individual. That is not the position at
All so far as T hove been able to gather
-from the file. It is a matter entirely of
giving Millars' certain rights that they
were promised and to which they were en-
titled. Millers' were promised access to
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the timber reservation and the Government
had to provide that access. It is quite
correct that neither thle title nor the trans-
fer that was subsequently made was en-
dorsed by the rights possessed by Millars'
and Mr. Dlenhamn was wvell aware of that in
the first instance. There is no question of
taking -sides;. it is entirely a question of
rights. The matter should not be consid-
ered from the standpoint as to whether
Millars' is a rich company and the indivi-
dual a poor man; the question has to be
considered from the standpoint of the
rights that existed. Mfillers' were promised
certain rights and the Land Act gives the
department power to provide those rights.
The Public Works Department had power
to provide those rights and that is jnst what
happened. It would have happened also
if the position had beea otherwise. If Den-
ham had possessed the rights as against.
Millars', he would have received the same
consideration as Millars' received, no more
and no less. This matter should not hie
obscured by the suggestion that an individ-
ual, because he is poor, cannot get justice;
it should he considered from the standpoint
alone that where anyone has been promised
ights, those rights must he granted. I can-
not see that Denham has suffered any los,%
worth speaking of. The area resnmed is
four acecs and it is only partly improved.
Survely four acres cannot be worth £5 a week
for 10 years-a total of £2,500 for four
acres! That is all there is in it. The land
was resumed and under Section 127 of the
Land Act 1898 it was due to the Minister to
p)rovide roads and riwyroutes for pre-
sent and future requirements. I think that
Denham's claim is against the Crown for
resumption. If I had been one of the Comn-
nissioners of the Bank, I would have had no
hesitation in allowinga Denham to take what
action he pleased, provided, of course, he
stood to the consequences. T ea not a
lawyer but I do not know how Denham could
make a claim against Mlillars' Company for
something that the Crown had done. How
can he possibly make a1 claim for trespass
-when Millars' Company is using a road that
has been resumned by thle Cr-own ? No doubt
Denhami was advised that he had] some
claim, hut the matter never came before me.
I did not see the file until a few (lays; ago.
The niatter was never referred to the Gnv-
,r-nnient ; thle Agricultural Bank Commis-
-ruoners acted on their own authority and]

the Conservator of Forests and the Public
Works Department did likewise, in the
interests, of course, of the State. I have no
objection to the member for Forrest seeing
the file and, as 1 have already said, I have
no objection to allowing any manl to institute
proceedings against anybody if, in his
opinion, he has certain rights that have to
he conserved. This, however, was a matter
for the Bank Commissioners and the corn-
miissioners acted within their rights. I hope
it will not for one moment he said that any
department is standing- for the wealthy as
against the poor. All the Conservator of
Forests is concerned about is thle royalties
and the other departments are concerned
about giving a company the rights that that
company was advised it possessed. All the
loss Denham has suiffered is the right to use
four acres of land, the imuprovements on
whlich cost about 10s, an acre.

MR, McDONALD (West Perth) [10.461:
A few months ago at the request of Mr.
Denhamn's solicitors T had occrasioni to tender
hdin certain advic onl this matter. My rea-
sCon for mentioning this is that it ctannot in
the future he said that thle fact that I had
acted in that way seine timue ago wasno
known. 'However, that is all finished with,
and what .1 am about to say is based upon
the11 facts disclosed] 1w the M1inister for Lands.
Onl the facts so discsedC~ I wouild riot ire iln-

p)ressed by, Duh11AnIT'S chances of succeeding
in anl action ot law; nor amn I ait all itt-
pressed by the demands for comipensatioa
which hie has made, and which appear to
inc to be extortionate. The commissioners
have apparently come to the conclusion that
any action taken by Denham would be
speculative, and in their opinion and in the
opinion of their advisers, it would fail. That
cIonclusion is probably correct. That, how-
ever, does; riot tllpcar to inc to be quite thle
question. The Bank commissioners are
within their righlts in retiliintr to (consent to
Ani action being Ibrought hy Denhin, and
withotit their- consent he cannot bring an
acetioni: hut I should like-althouigh thi, mnay
lie slighltly irrelevant to tile motion- to ex-
press the op~inionr that the comimissionters
sbould give their consent. I agree with the
sugge-st ion of the( Miniister for Lands that
they would he wise in doing so. Their secur-
itv' could niot be affected, though it is trite
th~at if Denlham failed in his lawsuit hie would
be-omle liable for thle costs of tire other side-
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The view of the ecommrissioners, although
arrived at in all -God faith, and] on --rounds
that allppear to them to lie valid, is not quite
the right one. lieeaiise. even if they' do think
the man's action is had, if they persist in
their attitude it means that his claimis will
have been judged~ departnwntall v, that is.
by the commissioners, or their legail advisers,
whereas the mian is entitled to have them
tested by the proper tribunal. Even if hie
has a had en!:e, he is entitled to have a deci-
sion given 111)(111 it by a1 judgc.- I would not
have intervened except that T felt I would
like to express the hope that the comimis-

atonrs-hatvertheir view and however
right that view might be as to the chiances
of Denham suceceeding if he went to law-
will alter their deciion, and consent to his
taking the action be desires to take.

MISS HOLMAN (Forrest-in reply)
[10.501) I aini pleased that the M.%inister has
110 objecftionl to the files being tabled, and
that lie considers the Agricultuiral Bank
Commissioners would have been better ad-
vised to allow Denhamt to sue if hie wished.
I dlid not, however, like the 'Minister's in-
sistence that Denhamn was aware that tramn-
way rights existed because, so far as I can
ascertain fromn the files and from letters in
myv possession, there is no0 proof of that
statement. The first letter that went to
Denhamn 1ront the 'Managing Trustee of the
Batik did not mention anything about the
rights that were supposelyv he]l The let-
ter states-

I have to acknowliedge receipt of your letter
of the 13th inst. tenidering to take over the
above-mentioned holding with an indebtedness
of £1,300 phis arrealrs of rents and rates Oat.
standing, and I have to advise you that your
offer was considered by the trustees who have
agreed to accept this amount for the place
hare; no0 furthier assistance to be granted.

The terms of sale will he that £;100 of the
amiount tendered, together with the arrears of
rent and rates and tile costs of transfer, will be
payable as ingoing. The balance of the bank
inrlebtedness can remain on 25 years' mortgage,
the first five years of which will be free of re-
paymnent. of principal, and interest will be
charged at the rate of 7 per cent, as from the
date of this eoinmuniention.

On this understanding mortgage papers anid
transfer will be prepared andI the former for'
warded for your signature. These must be
signed on lpresentation ind returned to this
office with the necessakry fees; otherwise the
trustees reserve the right to cancel the sale.

That is the replly to Denliimn's tender, andl
there- is, nothinur in the letter-which to all

intents, and putriposes sets out the terms anmd
conditions of the sale and all the strings
attached to it-to justify the -Minister's
statemient that Denhain was aware fromn the
lbeginning when lie tendered for the property
thet there were tramway rights in connec-
tion with allotmnts 2011 and 2012. Refer-
ence to those rights is contained in a letter
front the iDelartlnent of Lands and Sur-
vys dlated] the 20th N\ovember, 193.5. The
letter was written to the secretary of the
ilarvey Road Board and asked for the re-
sumption of thet laud( at the request of the
Forests ])eparttecit. The particular para-
graph to which I refer is as follows:-

When this land was held under conditional
plurcllase lease, timber tramnway rights were re-
served. These rights, however, ceased on the
issue of the Crown grants, and the owner of
the land is now demanding an exorbitant
nnielint for the right of aiccess.

Cain not concerned whether the atnioutt
was exorbitant or not. I am tiot support-
inge the amount. I amn trying to poinit
out that an injustice has beeni done to this
mian. The letter distinctly says, "These
rights, however, ereasedl on the issue of tile
Crewn giants."1 and( whatever anyone mayi~
snjv hie cannot --et. awan% from that official
letter sent to the Harvey Road Board.

SuiI y heDepartment of Lands and Sur-
VVVS ~ ~ ~ ~ wa tal no htitWI king aot

The Minister said that Millars' received no-
tice of intention to res;ume in 1906, and that
when the company replied it agreed to the
restumption, provided that its rights were
reserved. I know a man who wanted to
mnake sonic condition in respect to the re-
sumiption of his land and hie was miot allowed
to do so. [. cannot see why 'Millars' shiould
have had the right to say on what termus
they would allow the land] to lie resumed.
Deniham, in the title which he signed, agreed
to allow tliose rights to M1illard' in connec-
lion With Lot 20011. The trespass of which
Willham speak,; ill his letter was the tines-
pass of the surveyors who wvent on his land
bepfore the resuption Millars' were abso-
hntelv ceertain that the land would be resumned
who! her Dvtnam desired it or not. They
werle so certain that they built their line upl
to his; fene before the( land was- resumed.

The Minister says this; man is tanking adl-
vntace- of an error. That may hie so, but T
--an Im'l no evidenice of any error. Accord-
inug to the correspondenee of the DepartImnt
of Landis and Sur-veys the rights fadedf awayv
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inito nothing-ness when the Crown grunts,
wvere issued. There is. therefore, tio founda-
tion for thle statemnit that the mull is tak-
ing advantage of an error. In any event,
-it the time (he~ Forests Departmient asked
for a resnsnpwin of the land, M1illars' were
prepoared, and hind put it in writing, to place
.C0 in the bank to Detiharn's credit pend-
ing further negotiations. The rig-:ht mnust
therefore have been worth somethinig, or a
firmi like MXillers' would not have made an
oiler of that kind. When the Forests. Di'-
ptirbnent interfered, that offer was with-
drawn, so that Denhain dlid not get any-
thing.- The Minister said that improvements
are not being Maintained and the darag'e is,
negligible. I understand that since the land
has been resumed there have beeni no fewer
than three fires. I am informied that even
now there are kerosene tis of water aill
alonge the linle and whenever a fire start.;
Millars' men put it out. That seems to indi-
cate that they think they have a responsi-
lalitv; but Denhamn is not entitled to any
protection. If the 'Minister's conclusion is
correet, and if the value of the land is to lie
Pvtithted at £2 or £E2 10s, an acre, the coi-
penlsotion lie could clim for the resumption
of the land would he aboult £10. 1 under-
stand that a claii for comtpensationi for re-
.sunption cannot be based on what effect the
use Of the land is likely to have;, it is simply
based on the land used, and no consideration
is paid to the results of bush fires anid the
lack of water.

Mr. Marshall: Should not something hep
allowed for depreciation of the Ipropertsy'?

Mfiss HOLMAN: I understand conmpensa-
tion cannot be based upon the use to whichl
thie land is to be put or the effects of its
use. f feel that this manl has been denied a
right, lie should have been given perans-
sion to sue. It mna be that his action would
he against the Government. amid perhaps
that is the reason permission was refused.
I do not know. I simply assert that Dlenham
was denied his; righlts in not being granted
permission to take action at law when he
felt that ain injustice was beingr done to
him iil having his land taken away fromn
him without his g2etting anyltinlg for it. This
action of asking for the papers to be laid onl
the Table was not taken hurriedly. It is
the result of a couple of years' effort. The
Conservator of Forests will know that the
niemuler for Ml'ra iY-Wellington (Mr. Mv-
Ladty) and 1 waited upon himi some timec

ago and asked that something be done
in this case. However, nothing has been
done. The Minister for Works will be aware
that he was written to and asked to inter-
f'ere with regard to the resumption. le
could not do aaythin I thank thep Minister
for Lanads for lay' ing rte mpaers on the
Table. I would thank him considerably inure
if lie could influence the Agrirulinral Banik
Comumissioners to givec Mr. Deinham perinis-
sion to stie for what lie believes to be his
juist rights. TIhe faret remnains thait whent the
Forests l)epartment asked for the r'esumnp-
tion of the land, interfering-I cannot help
saying-i Mfiltarj$ beAhalf, Mil111 is' had
offered to put £040 in the Bank to Mfr. Den-
hami's credit. I-Te has got nothing except thle
risk of fire, the loss of his water supply,
and the splitting-up of his block of 200 acres
by taking a strip out of thec middle of it. I
canInot help feelinga that to a cer-tain extent,
ait ain y rate, lie was justified in his belief that
lie was forced to accept all injustice. I do
not wish to support his claim for £3,500. T
do not pretend to know the pecuniary nierits

of his claim. But I do feel that hie was de-
inied his just rights, and 'I wish that lie could
secuire them even at this, late stage. I again
thank- the MNinister for Lands: for agreeing-
to lay the papers on the Table.

Q uestioii put and passed.

BILL-INSPECTION Or SCAFFOLDING
ACT AMENDMENT.

('on ic il's Mfe.'Zage.
Message from tie Council received and

read notify' ing thant it insisted onl its amnend-
nienits Nos. 2, $1-3, and 4, and disag-reed to the
further anieidmemits imiide hr the Assemibly
to Nos. 1 and 5.

BILL-VERMIN ACT AMENDMENT.

Second fleoding.
lDebate resumedI fromn the 30lth November.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(1-Ton. F. 01. S. Wise Gasco ' ne) [1).6]
The object of the Bill introduced 1w the
member for Greenough (,)r. Patrick) is to
amiend the Verini Act and to declare that
grasshoppers, in order thlat they may come
'within thle Reopt' of that Aet, shaill be insects.
and not aninlals-1hte remison totr the alit-
tion, as moved by the hon. nienber, being to
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b~rim,~ within the scope of the Vermnin Act all
land., which may from time to time be in-
fested with grasshoppers, and to enable a
levy to be struck under the powers of the
Vermin Act, whether on pastoral land or
other land,' and the monevs s;o collected to hie
used in the destruction of grasshoppi-rs. Tihe
Bill g ives power to enter upon land, and]
auithorises local vermin boards to insist upon
the destruction of the insects upon the land,
and Ihe destruction of egsthat may be laid1
by the insects upon the land. Thus it gives,
to the local vermnin boards authority to tax
liersolis engaged iii pastoral or farming piw-
Muit. in any area within their jurisdictions.
The member for Greenough made mention
of the question whether a grasshopper is an
animial or ain insect. If the grasshopper is
not within the scope of the Vermnin Act as it
is now, then the grasshopper must he classed
as an animial. This has, ini fact, already:
been done. The grasshopper, equitably, is
an animal.

Nlr. l'atrick : The grasshopper already
comies under the Vermin Act.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
It was found necessary. because of the re-
qulirelments of certain road boards, in whomn
is vestted authority as vermn boards tI) sp~end
Certain of their vermain fund collections iin
the pirosecution of the campaign against the
grasshopper. In the "Governmeut Gazette"
of the 19th August last the grasshopper was
proclaimed an animal for tile purIpose of
validating the expenditure made by certain
vermiu beards, That was the reason for the
proclamation. But I wish to remind the
member for Greenough that -such an altera-
tion as he desires to he made in the Vermin
Act to bring the grasshopper within the con-
trol of certain boards would be better made
jin an Act to control grasshoppers as vermin.

Mr. Patrick: I agree with that.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

Four years ago, and during each -suceeding-
year, the Government has given considera-
tion to the introduction of iegislation to deal
-with grasshoppers, but has refrained fromn
bringing down a Bill for the reasomi that it
was felt that since grasshoppers are mote
serious, in their effet in areas which are
drought stricken, in areas where farmiers
have suffered more than in districts where
better seasons have previled, the imposition
of an additional burden upon those farmer-s
in the form of a tax for the purpose of de-
stroying grasshoppers would be unfair. The

Government has had a Bill drafted, and has
given consideration to it on four occasions;
lint because of seasonal difficulties, because
of the inabilityv of farmers in infested dis-
tricts to pay any further tax, or lperhaps
any tax at A, the Government has not gone
on with that legisilation. And for that very
reason the Government has given considerable
assistance to farmers who have been affectpd
by the grasshopper menace-so much so that
since the year 1934 tens of thousands of
pounds have beeni spent in the campaign
against grasshoppers. In 1937 the total ex-
penditure to combat tile grasshopper post
was £22,000, paid out of revenue by the Gov-
erment. In that year 180,000 acres were
ploughed up to destrdy the eggs, of grass-
hoppers, to prevent them from hatching out
and thus becoming a menace to crops in
adjoining, districts, to prevent themi from enl-
croaching on cultivated land where better
seasons had prevailed. The Government has
done everything reasonably possible to
supply poison baits and poison, and has
broken up in a few years hundreds of thous-
ands of acres to prevent the spread of the
pest.

The effect of the Bill is merely to declare
thiat the grasshopper is an insect under the
Vermin Act, and that all the powers con-
taiiied in the Vermin Act shall be vested in
the boards which shall control the grass-
hopper pest. Those boards can impose a
le,-v on all lands un~der their jurisdiction.
They can break up pastoral areas,-which
mnight be most prejudicially affected by being
broken up. One can imagine that certain
pastoral areas, if attacked with the plough
for the purpose of killing grasshopper eggs,
would be rendered useless not only for pas-
toral purposes hut also for farming pur-
poses, and] would be rendered liable to en-
croachnment of salt. So the Bill is something-
we should not regard lightly. Its aifect,
since the grasshopper has been proclaimed
an animal for the purposes of the Vermin
Act, really' does not matter a great deal. It
is almost tweedledum and tweedledee. I
have shown that the Government has re-
frained from introducing legislation dealing
with grassthoppers. The purpose of this Bill
is to render legal certain actions of the
beards in their campaign against grasshop-
pers, but not to impose the other provisions
of the Vermin Act until the farmers are in
a po,4tion to have a ftirther tax placed upon
theim. I do not thIink the member for Greon-
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ou~gh desires to impose anl additional lns
upon01 the mnan onl the land. Since the Bill
does not matter very nueb, if it is thle lion.
naeinbei's insistent desire that it shall be
passedl through Commiittee, I shall not otter
any serious ohbjeetion.

MR. PATRICK (Creenoug-h-in reply)
[11.13]:- All I have to say in reply to the
Minlister is that thle Bill is not inte~nded to
impose a tax. In fact, by the proclamation
of the grasshopper as ant animal the M1inis-
ter has brought it under nil the provisions
of the Vermin Act as it stands to-dny.With
regard to ploughing-up of pastoral areas;
and so forth, a special clause in the measure
enables tile flrea to he restricted to any dis-
trict or defined portion. There cannot he
any objection to that. The. Bill is desired
mainly because one of the destructive forms;
of the grasshopper is the egg stage; and
that is not provided for in the Vermin Act.
I repeat, that is the manin object of the Bill.
The measure is greatly desircd by ecertain
road boards who wish to have the grasshop-
pci's in their districts destroyed. For that
reason I have brought down the Bill.

Qunestioni put awl passed.
Bill read a second timec.

In Committee, etc.
Bill passed through Comimittee without

debate, reported without amendment -and
the report adopted.

Bill read a third time and transmitted to
the Concil.

BILL--iNSPECTION OF SCAFFOLDING
ACT AMENDMENT.

Council's Message.

Message fromn the Council notifying that
it insisted onl its amendments Nos. 2, 3 and 4
and disagreed to the further amendments
made by the Assembly to Nos. 1 and 5 now
considered.

I01 Committee.
Mr. Sampson in the Chair; the Minister

for Works in charge of the Bill.
The MIIlSTER FOR WORKS: I

Move-

'[hat the kcssernbiy continues to disagree to
the :mnienineats miade by thle Ceuncil.

Question put and passed.

Resolutions reported and the report
adopted.

Assembly's Request for Conference.

Thle 'MINISTER FOR WORKS-: I'
mnove-

That the Council be requested to grant a
enonfert'nee on the ninendlineuits insisted onl by.,
the Caunel and thint the managers for the'
Assenibly be 'Mr. honey. 'Mr. Coverley, and the
miover.

Question put mid passed, and a message
aordingly returned to the Council.

BILL-MARKETING oF ONIONS.
Council's Amendment.

Ainendient mnade by the Council now
eoiisid ered.

lIn Committee,
Mr. Sampson in the Chair; Mr. Fox in

Oharge of the Bill.
The CHAIRMAN: The Council's amend-

taerAt is as follows:-
Clause 2:-isert the wvords ''on any area

not less than at quarter of an acre'' after the
wvoird ''sale'' in the third line of the definition
of "Gowr on page 2.

Mr. FOX: I move-
Tint the iniendmnt be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amiendment agreed to.

Resolution reported, the report adopted
and a message accordingly returned to the
Council.

BILL--ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 1).

Council's Amendments-Order Dischargecr.

Order of the flay read for the considera-
tion of two amendments mnade by the
Council.

MR. MARSHALL (Murehiison) [11.271:
I hiave done mny hest to protect thle interests
(of people in the hack country who have
been affected by hawking, Those people
have spent large slims of money in establish-
ing themselves in business in towns on the-
goidflelds and in other parts of the State.
I took that action at tile request of a con-
ference Of road ,boards in the Murebison.
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and 1 am sorry that another place has
deemed fit to so ruin the effects of the pro-
posed legislation as to make it impractic-
able. In fact, it will be almost impossible
for local authorities to frame by-laws ade-
quately to deal with hawkers. I shall not,
delay members by further discussing the
matter and I move-

That the Order of tlie Day be discharged
fromi the notice paper.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [11.28]
The membler for Murchison has taken a
rather pessimistic view of the Council's
amendments which, I think, if agreed to,
would achieve a substantial measure of the
objective lie seeks to attain. I am sorry lie
will not proceed with the Hill lbecause
there are other interests to be considered. I
think the Council hals gone some distanen
towards meeting the hon. menmber's ob-
jective.

MR. MARSHALL (Mkurchisoni-in reply)
[11.29]: In order that the member for West
Perth may understand the position, I may
inform him that I have made inquiries. The
Rln. J. At. Drew was in charge of the Bill
in another place and members will agree
that he is a fairly good authority onl the temn-
-perament of the Council. He did his best,
and he even went so far as to accept a defi-
nition of "hawker" that met with the wishes
of some members of another place. Suibse-
quently the Hill was recommitted and mein-
bers insisted upon the new definition that is
now sent to the Assembly. Mr. Drew has ad-
vised me that there is no possible chance
whatever of securing anything better. As
the Council's latest definition of "hawker"
would render by-laws framed by a road board
absolutely useless-

Hon. N. Keenan: Whyv?
Mr. MARSHALL: Any person that has an

established business in Western Australia or
is a servant of any such persoin is exciii pt.
and thus lie ma ' hawk anywhere. It is
therefore quite possible for Ali Sam of
Barrack-street, if he desires to law~k hisz
goods, to send anyone else to dto so and no
by-law made by' any road board call have
any effect. What possible chanice is there of
a by-lawv being framned that can prevent
hawking when there is a provision such as
the one before us giving exemption? All
that would be necessary for a person to say
would be "I am a servant of so-and-so."

'then the road board would hanve to prove
that lie was not. I would not advise any road
board to attempt to make such a by-law.

Q uestioii Itit and passed; the Or-der dis-
charged.

BILL-MARKETING OF EGGS.

Second Beading.

Debate resumed] from the 13th December.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(lion. F. J. S. 'Wise-Gascovue) (11.35]: 1
amr afraid I cannot give this bill my blessing
or any commendation. Its effect will be to
conscript unlwilling- egg producjers to come
wvithin the scope of the board in whose exist-
ence they will have no say. That perhaps is
the greatest socialistic aet of this session of
ParlHianmeat. The remarkable thing about it
is that the Hill was introduced ad sup-
ported by gentlemen who iisually disclaim
anY association with bocards. They resent
giving away control, hut in t his instance
they- desire to halld over control of all eggs
piroduced in the State to a board, in the
election of which the majority of poultry
owners and egg producers will have no say.
The lion. memnber who introduced] the Bill in

t his House quite innocently, stated there was
nothing lie"', in it; but there are several new
features and I ai sure the House will not
stand for them in any circumstances. It is
not right that a majority of growers coil-
scripted by the measure should have a board
foisted onl them if they do not desire it. If
the ,y desire that a board be appointed, the
usual procedure is that 50 of them shall re-
quest the Governor to anthorise an election
to be taken amongst registered producers to
declare whether a board shall or shall not be
g'raned. That is the usual procedure. Quite
apart from that aspect, 'ye have evidence
from the other States of tremendous costs
that have~ been icurvied, a ad those costs
have been imiposed upon the producers of
the commodities. In the ease of eggs, Ihe
costs have run inito thousands of pounds and
the mnoney has conie troin the lviies made
up onl thle producers. Th le reports I have
cel dv show what such boards have cost the
piroducers. In Newv South WValcs the de-
ficiency in one instan'cc is about £40,000, and(
the consuniers have had to pay the excess
cost of the commodity. In the Dill before
us there is no suggestion of guaranteeing
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to the consumer the best eggs possible at
the cheapest price. If fte Bill were to

ide for a gua rainteed egg, or for the
grading of eggs, it would] have some merit.
The Bill, however, first of all conscripts egqq
producers and is framned to suit those who
have it penchant for this sort of legislation.
It p~rovi des for tine fixin. hgol prices, and for
thle acquisition of all eggs, anid it suggests
in one clause that it shiall not dto anything
in connection with inter.,iite trade or anih
matter that aiffects Section 92 of the Coni-
stitution. The qualit *y of filie article should
1e the first conaside ration,. If ant attic I has
to he iopIIulrised, the grea ter use of it mnust
1,0 ecuCOraged. The boardI it is proposed
to constitute will be vcrY ill-balanced anl 1

those who havec sullicient poultry will be
qualified to vote for the members of it. The
board willI have p ower to do all mnine r of
thinigs in connect ion wiiit h the ina rketinag of
eggs. If the Bill reaches the Coinmitter
stage, it is miy intention to move the amlend-
men ts not ice of which I have given. For
inistancee, I propose to atneiid the definition
of the word "producer." f ask the hon. mem-
ber who introduced the Bill who are the
1)10d tiers, aid what are the 'v In this re-
speet the Bill is contradictory' . The defi ni-
tion says that "p roducer' mnenas the person
who keeps more thau 75 head of poultry.
They: cannot he cockerels ot- diakes. Later
onl it is stated that n 'y prodiucer "hall tot
he entitled to take anly part in thle election
of the board( unless he has 151) head of
Poulr'y. Thus it is proposed to conscript all
tlose who have fewer thiaii 150 head of
poultr 'y and say to those with 150 or more.
''You canl vot, for the vonsti tution of the
hoard" and( still conscrip t everybody within
its anmbit. Later onl we find th~at the board
can if it thinks fit exempt smiall 1 )iodurers.
Who are( the smuall producers ? Certa in nlr
not the men with 75 or 1,50 head because

thley ome wvith in the scope of thle measure,
and those having- fewer tha n 75 are ruat ti
ally' exempt. Thtus the sniali piodueers qa
he perisonis with even 1,500 hlead of potiltiy' .
What is to be the limit? Later we find that
any person w'ho sells, ezgs to the board is a
producer. Thusn. anyone with a dozen fowls
and] able to sell a dozen eggs to the board
becomes a producer. The whole Bill i- ill
conceived anld very involved. We do not
know whether the mail who is fattening! 75
cockerels for Christmas would be a regis-
tered producer of eggs.

Mr. Ha npi~oii You do not get eggs9 from
COOckerels.

The MINISTER FOR. AGRICULTURE:
C'ockeiels at i poulitry although iiot inter-
P~ted iii the production of eggs. The whole
position ik not at all clear. I submit that
titty, inisoit who is to lie brougrht within the
scope, it the Bill, whether lie has 75 head or
7,5001 Ihead o0 tit ) nIty shoulid hiav it saty in
the constitution or- creatioit of thle board.
Dealing, more, specifically with tite principles
of' the Bill, undoubtedly absolute power is
given to the producer niemners of the board.
According to the Bill, they have three votes.
in addition th a eastilug, vote, out of a p0s-
sible six.]I have already mentioned the
seriotus objlection lo a board that will con-
trol hiundreds of people, perhaps thousands
-1 suggest 2,000--who will have no say at
sll in it., creation.

Mr. Sampson interjected.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

This law is not customary and, so far as I
am concerned, it will not be statutory.

Mr. Sampson : The -Minister has no roll,
in any c ase.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The hon. memiber may have a roll. The Bill
provides for the enrolment of owners of 75
head of poultry aind u pwards, and so they
will he carolled. Producers outside the
metropol itani area ivill lI brought within the
.scope of the( Bill, and will come under the
regulations adpe thereu nder. Directions of
the( board wvill be imposed utpon those pro-
ducers. The Bill is certainil'y prejudicial to
the interests of countr 'y producers. While
I can understand the member for Swan
(MNr. Sampson), who represents a metropoli-
tanl constituency, supporting the Bill, I can-
not understand the support given to it by
the member for Katanning (M.Watts). in
whose electorate thousands of dozens of
egg, are produced]. The wrhole Bill is ad-
verse to the country producer of eggs. I
.am assuning that our Country Party friends
will get some support from members on
other benches: butl it will be hard to under-
gland the National Party members support-
ing it.

Can it he -aid that the majority of the
producers want the Hill? If the answer is
in the affirmative, then those sponsoring the
Bill and those supporting it must agree to
an election for the creation of the board. Tf
the answer iN in the negative, then why
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have the Bill at all? That is the position.
The Bill gives the board absolutt discretion
in connection with its own eligibility. The
Bill will confer upon the board almost every
power that is given to the board controlling
the marketing of onions.

Mr. Sampson: There is uo election to
constitute a coitiliittee of direction.

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I am afraid the member for Swan does
not know very much about that. If that
is his contention, then he does not know
much about how the legislation to control
marketing in Queensland was brought
about. Every section of producers coming
under the control of the Queensland Gen-
eral Marketing Act had a voice in the cre-
ation of the board. All producers should
have the right to representation, and a
voice in the election of members of the
p)roposed board. Very definite authority is
proposed to be given to the board to fix
prices. I cannot concede the right to a
board, constituted as this board would be,
to fix the price for the commodity it con-
trols. I would like to hear the member
for Claremont (Mfr. North) on that point.
I cannot imagine his supporting a sugges-
tion that persons living in his electorate
should pay a price for an unguaranteed
egg that a majority of a hoard of producers
might fix.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: I would like to
hear the -Minister for Lands on that point.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I, too, would be very interested to hear
him on it.

Ron. P. D. Ferguson: He put through
a Bill in similar terms.

The MIINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
An early clause of the Bill provides for
compliance with Spetion 92 of the Consti-
tution. A later clause contradicts that, it
seeks to give the board power to nullify
contracts for the sale of eggs made outside
the State. I suggest to the House that
that is a direct contravention of the Con-
stitution. I remind members who have fol-
lowed marketing legislation in Australia
and are aware of its weaknesses, of the
case known as the Carter case-the case of
Carter Bros. That dealt with a flaw in
the Constitution which, even until this
year, had not been appreciated. That ease
could affect the proposed hoard in this
way: a producer of eggs in Western Aus-

tralia could not be prevented from selling
his eggs to a merchant in South Australia,
who, in turn, could direct the Western Aus-
tralian producer to deliver the eggs to
any town in Western Australia. Therefore,
if a producer desired to break down the
hoard and stop its activities, he could ar-
range for the sale in the way I have sug-
gested of 10,000 dozen eggs to a Wiluna
merchant. The eggs could be sold to a
South Australian merchant, who would
direct the Western Australian producer to
deliver the eggs to a merchant at Wiluna.
The hoard could not stop such a transac-
tion. I submit that the Bill, as it is pro-
Jposed to frame it, will be neither desirable
nor workable. If the Bill becomes law,
it will be almost impossible to dissolve the
board. If the Bill passes, every producer
will be roped in. We do not give the pro-
ducer who has 1.50 bead of poultry, whe-
ther they- he roosters or hens, any right to
vote for the board; but we give such pro-
ducers the right to decide whether the
board shall continue or not. Fifty pro-
ducers can demand a referendum.

[Ion. P. D. Ferguson: You are a chamn-
pion at the art of misrepresentation. The
Bill does nothing- of the sort.

The 2UNISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
That is a very unfair interjection.

Han. P. D. Ferguson: You have been
tinfair all through.

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Fifty producers can demand a referendum
to decide upon the dissolution of the board.
Is not that right? Clause 13 of the Bill
contains that provision.

'Mr. Sampson: They can take part in an
election.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Fifty producers are entitled to vote for
the board; that is, producers with only
1.50 head of poultry.

M r. Sampson: You said 75 just now.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

No, I said the 75 per cent. provision was
cast on one side. Fifty producers each
owning 160 head of poultry or more can
demand a referendum to decide upon the
dissolution of the board. A majority of
75 per cent, is required to carry the reso-
lution. I ask the member for Irwin-Moore
(Hon. P. D. F~erguson), in all fairness,
whether he can imagine a possible majority
of poultry-producers having an opportunity
to dissolve the board, if they so desire?
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Mr. Sampson: It is a three-fifths mia-
jiority.

The M1INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Why not 50 per cent. of all the producers?

Air. Sampson: I amn referring to the pro-
vision in the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Exactly, hut whir not make the provision
fairer? Why should not all producers have
a, say in the creation, as well as in the dis-
solution, of the hoard? That would he fair.
There seems to be ai desire to create a board
without all the producers having a say in its
formation and, once the board is formed,
not to allow all the producers to decide
whQethier or not theo board shall be dissolved,
'riA is not misrepresentation: that is thtv
pos.ition undler the Bill.

The board will he given power to make
r-eguilations governing the standardisation of
Z ws. Such regulations might easily con-

flict with departmental standards and the
requirements of the trade. One can imag&ine
a very serious state of affairs arising if the
Ibard is empowered to make regulations that
will conflict with regulations; made by
exp~erts controlling the poultry branch of
11'e Department of Agriculture, for instance.
I do not think the member for Irwin-Mloore
would stand for that. If the Bill is to
become law%, members should give earnest
consideration to the points I have mentioned.
I say definitely that the Bill is not being
weic-omed by the majority of country pro-
ducers. That being so, and for the reasons
I have advanced. I definitely oppose the.
Bill.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [11.58]: I have
much sympathY for the egg producers of
the State.

Mr. Doney: Hear, hear!
Mr. Hegney: For the fowls?
M1r. CROSS: For those who are trying

to earn a living by maintaining fowls that
lay eggs. I feel worried about the fate of
the Bill. Like some poultry farmers, I con-
sider the Bill u-ill not result in a great deal
of good. A considerable number of egg
producers are residing in my electorate;
sonic are keenly in favour of the Bill, others
are diametrically opposed to it. I have
authentic information that will give me con-
siderable thought before I decide whether or
not to support the measure. The industry
in Western Australia could not stand up to

11111

the loss and the cost associated with a Simi-
lar organisation in other States. I have
here an article published in what appears
to he the official organ of the Poultry Pro-
dlueers of New South Wales.

Mr. Sampson : That is not an official
organ.

Mr. CROSS: The contents are official,
namely, a copy of the annual report of the
board in New South Wales for the year
ended the 30th June, 1937.

Mr. Sampson: That journal is opposed to
orderly marketing, although it may suit
your arguments.

MI. CROSS: The journal is called
"Poultry," and this is Vol. 20, No. 40 of
that publication. The report of the board
discloses that during the -year the total pro-
duction for the pool was 21,041,000 dozen
eggs. and that the board showed a deficit on
its operations for that year of £13,568. The
organisation is an expensive one. The rev-
enue of the board for the year was £147,56
and this money had to come out of eggs.

Mr. Sampson: Did the board raise the
price of eggs 9

Mr. CROSS: I do not know.
Mr. Sampson: You know nothing about

it.
Mr. CROSS: If the hon. member would

listen to me he would learn a lot. The total
expenditure of the hoard exclusive of mar-
ketiug stabilisation was £160,000, and to
this must he added, according to theo report,
interest on the guaranteed overdraft
amounting to £1,006, bringing the total de-
ficit to £613,568.
Mr' Sampson:- You are out to hielp the

poultry f armers.
Mr. CROSS: Yes, but I will scarcely be

helping them by assisting in the creation of
ant expensive board that will levy heavy
tolls upon them. The expenditure of the
New South Wales board includes board fees,
£1,394, and also travelling expenses £110
and administration and producer-agency ex-
penses £6,842. Price equalisation. accounted
for £72,000, and grading allowances to pro-
duers amounted to £3,762. The amnount
allowed for egg pulp and general marketing
equalisation was £,23,918. Cool storage cost
£1,227, and labour cost £43,307. Sundry
pool expenses amounted to £11,118, adver-
tising £C1,405, maintenance £E6,000, interest
on bank overdraft £3,247, and sundry ex-
penses £E381. The interest charges compared
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,with the pre-vious year amounted to £:2,309.
Thle selling section accounted for £58,000.

Mr, SPEAKER: I take it the lion. uxem-
her will connect his remuarks with the Bill.

Mr. CROSS: This is a matter of _rrent
importance to the people concerned.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member inn-t
connedt his remarks with the Bill.

Mfr. CROSS: They are connected with it.
I am (quoting the expenditure of the board
in New South Wales.

Mr. SPEAKER: Will the beol. member
get on with his speech, and connect it up
with the 'Bill, otherwise I shall rule himi out
of order.

MNr. CROSS: The creation of a board
will involve the producers in considerable
expense. The only way we can arrive at
the extent to which they will he benefited is
hy ascertaining what has happened else-
where. I am not opposed to the creation of
a hoard provided the poultry farmers want
it. I am merely pointingw out the difficulties
of the situation. Many producers in my
electorate consider that the cost of the
scheme would exsced the value of the benie-
fits derived from it.

Mr. Doney: Did you not want to intro-
duce this Bill?

Mr. CROSS: I did not say anything
ahout that, The producers should be allowed
to go into this matter with their eyes open.
Before thle Act is proclaimed they should be
given ia opportunity to say whether they
want tis board, and to ascertain what it is
likely to cost. Unless there was some ad-
vantage to be gained, they would not want
this machinery, set up, more especially if it
were to prove as expensive as. was the case
with the board in New South Wales.

Mr. Sampson: Arc you incensed because
you. did not introduce the Bill?

11r, CROSS- It would take more than
the hon. member to incense me. I am
honest and sincere in this matter. Two
or three years a go egg production had
a ha d timne, and many of them are wvonder-
iug what benefits they are likely to recive
from this new proposal. I am anxious to
do the best I can for all concerned. They
have said. "If von su pport the Bill give us
an opportunity to say whlethier we wvant it
or not." Provided an amlelnenlt, is ixas~ed
for a poil to be taken of the poultry
farmers before the Act is proclaimed, giv-
ing them the opportunity to voice their

wvishesz in] this tootter. I will support the
54'c'(1tld rvad(iii et I ilt' h- 1 oem bei-s to sayv I
:il n ot doil in Vo lubet to a i s it h imt.ts, try
\Ve know (hat wheat farniers have been
assisted, bitt icty f ew poultry farnwrs, haive
htl anly help.

Isinl awtare of What happens inl the ne14t o-
lpulitdn markets. AVproducer sends in .o

tu~Y N~esOf 1,-ISall of a1 similar grade.
butthee ae -oldntdi Iferent mries. Pus,-

sibi>' the produc(er receives a highb price for
twr, vases. hut a lower price for the major
portion of tie consinment. The egg-, are
then retailed to the public at the higher price
and the producer suffers. The general pub.
lie also fail to get the full benlefit of thle
prices obtained. Actuaqlly thle middleman

,(1Qiore thaln a fair share of the profis.
I will sup~port the Bill onl the understanod-
ing that a is] lot of the producers is am>
raixgeized for prior to the proclamation of thi!
Act.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [12.12 a.mj: I
was very disappointed b ' the remarks of the
Minister. Hie dTealt with the matter in ternis
thant were the ireveis e of ;;ympathetic, anti
s-ubmittedl his views iii a way that was very
mnisleading". Hie made a great play with the
definitionl of "producer." A producer is de-
finted in thle Bill as a iaiseon who keeps mlove
tho n 75 head of poultry with a view to onak-
ill,- a profit out of the sale of eggs or any>
of thle egs produced thereby,

Mr. Yeedhai : The hen is thle producer.
Mr. SAMPSON: Poultry may i nclumde

to rkey-i, gobblers or cocks. it was unworthY
Oif thme 'Minister to attemlpt to malke thie point
hie dlid. Ife referred conitemptuiously to the
deflinition, hut his remlarksl were rather a re-
flection upon the Parliamentary draftsmnan.
The intention of die definition is quite clear.

The Minister for AgriculItutre: We will
clarify it and alter the words to "layving
henlis."

Mr. SAM1PSON: If the 'Minister will
help to frame a workable measure I shlall
ie grateful to him,

The Minister for Agriculture: MTY anind-
nients are onl the notice paper.

Mr, 'Marshall: Do not stonewall thp Bill.
Let ius get on with it.

Nfr. SAMPSON: I have only ti few re-
marks to make. Wec might express appre-
ciatLion of some of the remarks of the mciii-
her for Canning although he went astray
with a long- rigmarole taken from a ne(ws-
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paper in Sydney which is 0o)posed to organ-
ised marketing. I am surprised that he
quoted from that publ ication. The poultry
farmers need the Bill to assist them to secure
a living from their industry. The manner in
which the price of eggs varies in the market
is a matter that in itsel f calls for considera-
tion. There is difficulty* in respect of
orderly marketin"g mieasures, but that does
not prevent considerable assistance bein~g
rc-adored to producers. We have lost much
of the egg trade in Kalgoorlie and if a mar-
keting Bill were passed by this House it
would be possible to get that Kalgoorlie
market back again. At present eggs reach
Kalgoorlie from Adelaide and they ale
stamped. I regret we (10 not treat our eggs
in the same way and so they do not make a
similar appeal to the public. The i-ed comb
egg from South Australia enjoys a high
reputation. It our eggs% were similarly
treated I am convinced there would be an
immediate change in our- favour. If there
were an Act in existence in this State and
we did under [lint Act what was necessary.
the industry would be greatly improved. In
the absence of general organisation and in
the absence of mnarketing that which is de-
sired cannot be done. Sonic country eggs
are not too reliable. They require checking
or candling. We must make sure tbat the
eggs are good. If there were an organisation
to control marketingl we should also acquire
a wider knowledge with regard to the feed-
ing of poultry. That is one of the things
the Bill will ass ist ius to dto. I attended a
meeting of poultry farmers recently and at
that meeting one of the nlumber who was
giving uip the business was being farewelled.
He said that lie had worked hard and for
unlimited hours over a period of seven years,
but found that he could not earn the basic
wage and therefore had to go back to his
trade. That shows that the position calls for
consideration from th~ose in the position to
give it. I hope the Hill will be passed. I
am awvare of the difficulties that any mem-
ber other than a 'Minister who brings down
a Bill has to face. There are, for instance.
constitutional difficulties and because of them
the assistance of the Government is sought.
A large body of people is concerned in the
production of eggs and they should receive
consideration. I trust the Bill will be passed
and will become a useful measure.

MR. HEGNEY (MJiddle Swan) [12.24
am.] :On two previous occasions egg Bills

have been introduced and they have re-
ceived my support. Those Bills, however,
were radically different from the measure
now before us. The one introduced by
you, Mr. Speaker, limited the operations of
the hoard to a certain radius from the
General Post Office and also provided for
the producers to have a say as to whether
or not they desired the constitution of at
board. The constitution of the board on
the lines proposed in the present Bill will
not receive my support. It is a demno-
cratic principle that producers should have
a say as to whether they desire a board to
he brought into existence and having done
that, they constitute the board. A previous
Labour Government introduced a meiasure
in this Chamber and the opp)onents of
Labour in another place defeated it. To-
day, however, they are advocaites; of such a
measure that should have been broughlt into
existence nine or ten years ago. If that Act
had been on the statute-book the producers
of eggs in tile State could, if they so desired,
have made use of the machinery that was
provided and constituted a board]. I have
a fair number of egg producers in my elec-
torate, but I have not had any' conunicar-
tion from them in any shape or form re-
specting the Bill before us. I have always
supported producers in their desire to
organise a particular commodity, but on the
basis that they should have the right to say
whether they desired a hoard or not. Thec
Bill before uts does not provide for that.
The board is established and three months;
after the Act is proclaimed the election of
members to the board will take place. The
Bill differs considerably from the other
7Marketing Bill that we dealt with earlier in
the evening, the Bill relating to thle market-
ing of onions. That Bill set out that the
p)roducers should have the ricrht to decide
whether they wished to constitute a. hoard.
That principle likewise is incorporated in
similar legislation in Victoria and Queens-
land and the producers of commodities can.
if 60 per cent. desire it, constitute a board
and that board can be brought into exist-
ence. In the Bill before as the board is
brought into existence by virtue of the Bill
being proclaimed an Act. The same applies
to trades unions. First of all a group of
individuals has to meet and carry a resolu-
tion to provide for the formation of such an
organisation. In this instance, if the Bill
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becomes an Act, Parliament will foist a
board on to egg producers who may not
want it.

Ron. P. D. Ferguson: Is there anything
new in that?

Mr, HEGNEY: I am indicating that it is
not done in the trades union movement.

fron. P. D. Ferguson: Has this Parlia-
ment ever done it?

Mr. HEONEY: No, not with regard to
the organisation of which I am speaking.
Men have to meet together and decide by
resolution what shall be done and if they
agee to form a union, the necessary action
is taken to provide for the registration of
rules. Perhaps the hon. member was allud-
ing to the Whole Milk Board lust now. I
remember that lie introduced that measure,
but the method of constituting the hoard
was different from that proposed under this
Bill.

Ron. P. D. Ferguson: Was there any
poll?

Mr. HEGNEY: No; but the method was
different from that proposed in this Bill. As
a matter of fact, that measure was materi-
ally altered before it became an Act. I
understand that the report of the operations
of tbe Egg Board of Now South Wales,
read by the member for Canning, is a true
report, and it indicates that the New South
Wales board has not been very successful.
Many producers are questioning whether a
board ia this State would be any more suc-
cessful. Queensland's experience has been
different. The Egg Marketing Board in
that State is the most satisfactory of any in
Australia, The member for Irwin-Moore is
aware that there is disagreement amongst
producers themselves concerning the value
of this measure. Some of them are doubtful
whether it will have the result they have been
led to believe. I have supported the prin-
ciple t~hat if producers desire to organise
the marketing of their products, they
should have the right to do so, hut I do
not propose to mupport some of the clauses
of the Bill. I will ngrree to the second read-
ing, hut I will not vote for the clauses as
they stand. I would favour an amendment
to provide that producers shall first say
whether they desire a board to be consti-
tuted. It is rather late in the session to
discuss this Bill.

Mr, Cross : It should have been here two
months ago.

lion. C. G. Latham: What about the G-ov-
erment's Bills?7

Mr, HEIGNEY: I agree that the samec ap-
plies to some Bills introduced by the Gov-
ernment, but I amn told that is the practice
of Governments everywhere. Bills have
been introduced iii this Chamber in the last
few days and to give proper attention to
them is almost impossible.

Hon. C. G. Lathami: The Bill has been
here a fortnight.

Mr, HEONEY: It should have been given
consideration long ago. Some of the pro-
ducers have been agitating for a board for
some time. Two years ago I was invited to
attend a meeting at Osborne Park called
with a view to organising the poultry
farmers. I think the member for Swan was
there, togethier with other members, includ-
in the Minister for Works, in whose ele-
torate Osborne Park is situated. I went
there to listen to the representations made,
and with a desire to help. However, out of
ail the poultry farmners in Osborne Park,
only one turned up. 31r. 'Millington, the
member for Swan, Mr. Baxter from anothe-r
place, -'%r. Love, the chairman, and 1 were
present but there was only one repre-senta-
tive of the poultry farmers. I was satisfied
then that those people were not in favour of
organisation. Otherwise they would have
lieen present.

Eon. P. D. Ferguson: Why did you not
-go to the Town Hall the other night?7

Mr. HEGNEY: I am relating an experi-
ence that I had when I went from Inglewood
to Osborne Park to attend a meeting for the
purpose of organising the poultry farmers
and found that they wore not interested.
Therme are egg producers in Welsh pool,
South Belmont, Bayswater and Morley Park,
but f have received no representation from
them about this Bill. Although I am pre-
pared to support the second reading of the
Bill because I agree with the principle, the
mieasure will have to be substantially
amended in Committee to gain my approval.
I will not delay the House longer because I
know members are anxious to get homne to
prepare for the work that lies ahead of
them.

HON. P. D. FERGU3SON (Irwin-Moore-
in reply) [12.38 a.m.] : It is too near Christ-
mas for inc to desire to delay the passage of
the Bill for long- but I wish to mnake a few
remarks in answer to the debate. The
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Minister for Agriculture and the member
for Middle Swan have made reference to the
absence of a provision for the taking- of a
poli of producers. The Minister stated that
this was the greatest socialistic effort ever
attempted in this country. I would point
out that we already have measures on the
statute-book in this State dealing with the
marketing of three primary commodities:.
whole milk, dried fruits and dairy produce.
In no instance was provision made for a
poli of the producers previous to the estab-
lishment of the board.

Mr. Cross: That is no reason -why there
should not be one in this instance.

Hon, P. D. FERGfUSON: Two of the
measures governing the marketing of those
commodities were introduced by the present
and the preceding Government and one was
submitted when the Opposition occupied the
Treasury benches. Reference has been made
to the tremendous cost of a similar board in
another State- While mistakes may have
occurred it does not follow that the board
in Western Australia will make similar
errors. We can easily profit by the mis-
takes made elsewhere.

Mr. Cross: What will be the eost of the
hoardI

Hon. P, A. FERGUSON: That would he
imipossible to tell. The lion- member might
just as well ask ine what will happen to him
after the next election. Reference has
been made to those who will have a right to
vote for the hoard. It was deemed advis-
able that the commercial poultry men who
are vitally interested in the industry
should be given a vote for the election of
the board that is to control the marketing
of their commodity, Other smaller pro-
ducers will have their product marketed
under the provisions of the board, but it
would be unwise to give every producer a
vote. A "Producer" in New South Wales is
a man who owns 12 head of poultry. This
Bill provides for a greater number because
it is believed that 12 is unnecessarily smnall.

Dealing with the remarks of the Minister
regarding conflict with the Commonwealth
Constitution, exactly the samne provision is
contained in all other si-milar legislation on
the statute-book. The constitution of the
hoard has been criticised. The constitution
of the Dried Fruits Board-provided for by
a measure introduced by a Labour Govern-
ment-stipulates that all nmnmbers of the

board sha be producers. There is no pro-
vision for representation of any other sec-
tion of the community at all. If that is good
enough for the dried fruits industry, why
should it be reprehensible in connection with
the marketing of any other primary com-
modity? The member for Canning, who I
am glad to know intends to support the
seconid reading, is concerned about the cost
of the board. He made reference to the
cost in New South Wales and wanted to
konw what it will be in this State. The only
control that can be exercised over the cost
of the board at this stage is provided for in
thme Bill. I refer to the remuneration to be
paid to members. Once the board is con-
stituted, it -will have control. In the event
of its making mistakes, those mistakes will
he made at the expense of the producers.
If the boatrd acts in a commnsense way, ats;
I believe it will, and as other boards have
done, the benefits that will accrue to pro-
ducers will more than repay any small
expense incurred by the egg producers by
reason of the constitution of the board. I
hope thme second reading will be carried. It
certain clauses do not appeal to members
there is no reason why they should not be
altered at the Committee stage.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Colmttce.

Mr. Withers in the Chair; H7on. P. D.
Ferguson in chmarge of thme Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Interpretation:

The MIINiSTER FOR AGRiCULTUHt B:
I mnove an amiendment-

That in the definition of ''Producer'' the
word ''poultry'' be struck out with a view to
inserting the words ''lying hens.''

It is easy to concive that 75 head of poultry
mihticldeolyadozen laying hens. The

others might he roosters, or male fowls of
vsome sort.

Honm. P, 1). FERGUSON: The Minister's;
object would be achieved if lie merely moved
to insert the word "femnale" before the word
"epoultry."

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I ask leave to withdraw my amendmont.

Amendment, byleave, withdrawn.
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The MINISTER FOR AGRIC(ULTURE:
I mnove anr amiendmnent-

That in the definition of ''Producer" there
lip inserted before the wvord ''poultry'' the
irdm ''female."

Amendment put and passed: tie elaus&'.
amended, agreed to.

Clauseq 3-Conl itultioni and iiersoiiie Of
hoard:

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
In lily opinion, Clauses 3, 4, 5 mid 6 shouldI
be deleted], with a view to the insertion,
later, of the new clause standing in many name
n thle notice lpaper..

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: T hope the
M1inistefs suggestion will not be adopted.
In this regard I have riot too much conifi-
dence iii the Minister. If Clause 93 is de-
leted, it may prove imtpossible to insert
something that will adequnteli- take its
place.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: I under-
tLke to move the new claus~e and to get it

inserted.
Hon. P. D). FERGUSON: A hoard repre-

senting a majority or producers can be a
most efficent board. It has been suggested
that a hoard consisting or a majority of pro-
ducer-i might put up the price of eggs to
such a figure that consumers would he penal-
ised. The Minister knows very well, and I
know very well, that that is niot possible.
Eggs cani now be landed f ront South Australia
as chleaply as they canl be produced and
marketed here, amid the Federal Constitution
permits no interference with the flow of
trade from one State to another. If the
board raised the price of eggs unduly, South
Austratlian eggs would conme inl amid coml-
pletely nullify the effect of anly sutch actionIby thle hoard. In the circumistances, a board
consisting of three producers and twvo other
members can adeqluately carry out the func-
tions of the hoard without injur). to any
section of the community.

The INISTER FOR AGRICULTTRE:
I hlope the Committee will niot be influenced
to support Clause 3 onl the grounds advanced
hr the member for Irwvin-'Moore. Whilst
tile hon. memrber is quite fair inl putting his
case, it must be bornie in mind that if the
clanse is carried the board automatically
comes into operation without the provisions
previously discussed. Therefore it is neces-
sary, in order to givep effect to the election
of thle board by thle producers, that this
clause should be deleted. In connection with

mla ike till g of onion- illhe lion. iuetem her .Sup

ported the prillelildt to which he now ob-
jeets-thc pr1inlciple Of the au11ldllemt I have
onl tile notice papier.

Mrt. McDONA\ LD: I hinoe the memiber for
Irwvinl-Moore will :iriipt tile 'Minlister's pro-
posals, which il n.%- opinioi, represent an
importatn t prinoci ple. Evenu itf thecre were
niot a1 poll-as in the caseP of dried fruits
and da9iry% produce and milk-it would he
ain oversighlt oil tile part of the draftsman.
There should be a poll1 in the ease; of such
legisilation a, this. If anl Oversight was
mnade previously , it s1hould( mot he repeated
either in. tis Or [lit any other Ilarketfig
leg-islation. Producers Jhould he entitled to
say whether they wvisht to he comnttolleld. and
When thle control should cease.

Clause Putt anld negatived.
Clauses3 4 to fl-negatived.
Clauises 7 to fl-agreed to.

Clause lO-Pnynent of nieniber-:
Hon. P. D). FERGUSON: I move anm

anmen dillect-
That the words - (other than an appointed

Member who iny be in the l'ublic Service)
lie struck out.

Amendment litt aind piassed,: the clause,
ais amended, agreed to.

Clauses 11 to 13-agreed to.

Cla~use 14-All eggs to be delivered to
board:-

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I mnove an
anileildmen t-

That iii lint -2 oi' S4ubrl:Luse 1, the word
"feur" ' le str-uc.k out. and tile word ''seven''

inserted in lieul.

This represents the correction of a clerical
error.

Amiendmvent putt and passed; the clause,
as amended, ag-reed to.

Clause 15-Comitracts for sale of eggs:
Mr. WATTS: To correct a similar cleri-

cal error, I move a.n aminedmet-
That ini line, 8 of Rnlbclause 1 the word

''four'' he strutck (ptt and I le word 'SV11

inserted inl lieul.

Amenidment put and passed.

Mr. WATTS: I move anl amendment-

That in line .5 of Subeclause 1, after the
wordIs ''pceding section,'' the words ''or a
connlract eatpred into boefore the issue of thle
prorlamiatio i anil relating tLO chilled eggs''
lie inserted.
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re spnso of Ihe Bill is agreeable to the
amen-rdmnenrt. There are grounds for saying
thal contracts for chilled eggs are exempt
-rr tilie clause. It appears that such con-

tracts are made after the close of the ex-
p)ort season, arnd that the renlisation, of
Crilled eggs. does not take place for a eon-
sidlerable time. There is no actual cer-
Iniuily, lorslrinn the Bill is passed, when
I1u Irp roelarrratioir will put it into force;
and( it is difficult to say Whether in the
I'voIlt of tire proclatintiori being issued, the
Chiilled egg roiracts will have been fina-
liseud or riot, 1It they have riot been fina-
lised, their obvituirsly by the provisions of
th Bii ill t hey tire automatically cancelled,
ari1d erirsiderable difficurlties will arise and
prollbl -y sonic damtage hle done to produ-
ierj-s who have erttru~ted their eggs to
4irillirig, works tonr the purpose of getting
thren]r0i le mrnket until a mo1re frivour-
rlide o111 inn unity oif sale arises.

A rc-inettt put arid passed ; tie elanise,
ais aiimendedl, agreed to.

Clauses I 10, 17-agreed to.

IrrirseV I S-aVrinent to producer, etc.:
Mr. WVATTiS: 1. move an amnidment-
Tha~t Sub-Inirse 2 be struck out.

Thn- stthc-ause reads-
Arty- personr by- or on n-hose behalf eggs are

ir fact delivered to the bordi shall Ile deemed
to be a producer.

Then-c is rr definrition of "1Producer' at the
begining of thre Bill. and( T fail to under-
stand how that definition can be extended
as proposed i r the snnbelause. There may
be art explanation which the member for
Irwin-itfoore will be prepared to give, arnd
f amr prepared to consider, why tire sub-
clause should trot be struck out; but there
cannot he two definitions in one Bill.

Amnmient prut arid passed ; the clause,
as tetrded, agreed to.
Clanrses. 19 to 23 -agreed to.

New clause:
Thre MINISTEIR FOR AORTOTJLTURE:

Imove-
That tire following hie inserteid to stand ais

Cl-ause I:-
"~ Appoirntmrent and c-onstitutionl of tile

Board.
3. (1) Tire Governor may, whenever re-

liuested so to do by a petition signed by not
less than fifty producers carrying err the busi-
ness of prodneing eggs, issuze a pr-oelainnation
fixing the dany for tire taking of a poll of tire

Iiudineerm so tarrying on businuess in 'Western
Australia, on the question whether a Board
hilrl he constituted. 'fhe issue of such proela-
thw tioil Shall be conclusive evidence of thle vai-
(itir r11t regularity of thle petition.

(21f onl the tiking of such poll more than
tlrree-fittlrs of the v~otes polled are in favour of
the eunslitution of' a Board, the Governor may
liy a subsequent proclamation declare that a
Bo1ar-d toU be kn1oNI aS "Tire Western Anstra-
)'inl Kgg Mlarketinig JBord' shall ho casti.
turted, and ririr thereby appoint a day for thle
electioni by irtoducers of the elective members
W110 shalt sit (11 thre Board.

(3) -No iwodtert strall be. entitledI to join in

pert )ionL11, Or taLke part in any such poll

ikiUsb Ilie im oifthde full age of twenity-one years
a11nit be :t lnat II ral 11o1-n or a naturcali sed Brtitishr

(4) F'llrt num~lber o.f elective mnemnbers who
shalli sit oil thle Board sha:lL ho two, bothl of
whnomii shall be produers,

(.5) 'fhre Board shall consist of the memibers
electedi under 1ris section aiid of three addi-
riomi ma nembers to he tiilna ted by tie Go%,.
crior in thle prescr-ibedl Manlner, one of whon4

shiall represent tire consumiers .mnd one it leas~
itt' such additionl menibers shall lie a personj
of mnercanitile and Com)ullreialI experleare.

(U) I'roNiion for [lie' expenises of any Snech

11ill as iforlisaid and Ton- tire first electionl of
le 1101iT emer ilre Boa rd sha.ll be made by tire

signatories of tire petition pursuant to whichl
lie pollwa ordered; lint tire 'Board shall, oil

r~eceipt of a nlotice in writing signed by thle
M~rinister specifying sneli expenses, reimnburse
suchl signatories out of the proceeds of sales
of eggs to he marde by the Boarri as hereafter
ini tis Act provided.

(7) Regulations madle under this Act inny
linide for-

(:I) the forms of petitions;
00s thre compilation of lists of persons en-

til-ledl to vote at polls and elections,
tire conduct of polis arid elections,
a1nd tlie manner of voting thereat,
a ad tire ascerta inmiient nd ann ounce-
merit of tire result thereof;

ft)lre qiialifreatious (subject to suibsee-
lions (4) aqnd (5) of this section)
aind tenure of office of mnenrbers of
tire Board;

(1) thle holding of periodical elections andr
tire numrber of nienobers to be elected
,it ainy periodical election;

fe) thri, vaationl of office by m1em-bers of
the BDoard, aLnd tire filling of casual
vacancies by edcl oUr rionmination,
as. tire canse may require, nd (sub-
jeet to tire conditions laidI down iii
section thirtecu) tire dlissohrition of
tiro BoardA'-1

Tire new clause will take tie place of tire
foul.e tira I lia. e icn deleted.

New Clause punt arid Passed.
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Title, agreed to.
Bill reported 'with amendments and the

report adopted.
Third Reading.

Bill readi n third time and re-turned to tire
('runuil with ainendmnents.

BILL-VERMiN ACT AMENDMENT.
lietulied r ionti the Council without

a ieridlnenlt.

BILL-PERTH LITERARY INSTITUTE
INCORPORATED (SALE OF LAND).

Second Reading-Defeated.
Debate resumed fromn the previous day.

THE MINISTER FOR LANIDS (Ho..
-1. '. Ties-Mft. Magnet) [1.51 : T1 regret
Owha I 1 annot support the second reading of
the Bill. In the first place it should have
liven introduced much earlier in the session
its order that adeqiuate consideration might
have been given to it. Secondly, I do not
consider ltre measure should be passed ait all
in its prescnt form. Perth town lot B91A,
was granhted by the( Crown inl fee simple to
Hera,, H Smith and Richard Trevor as trast-
ov's of tire Swan River MI~echanics Institute.
which is now incorporated according to the
provisions of the Associations. Incorpora-
lions; Act, 1895, tinder the name of the Perth
Literary Institute Incorporated. The Bill
proposes to give the Perth Literary Insti-
tute power to sell the property now held by
it and which was originally granted in trust.
Peculiarlyv the trust was not mentioned inl
the title, but still there is an implied trust,
and the land wvas granted by the Crown for
a specific purpose. The proposal is that it
shall, he lawful for the institute, as the regis-
tered piroprietor of the land, with the con-
eirrrene of three-fourths of the members of
the institute present and voting at a pro-
p)erly constituted meeting, and with the en-
sent iii writing of thle Governor, to sell end
dispose of all or any% part of the land. The
Bill does not specify how the money shall be
used. and so the committee of the institute
may dlo what it likes with the money.

M1r. Needhamn: No, there are certain con-
ditions.

Trhe MNIKSTER FOR LANDS: Clause 5
sets out that the net lproceeds derived from
the sale of the land shall become, and be,
part of the general funds of the institute,
and, subject to the rules, may he used aind

appI itd accordingly. -No condition what-
ever is embodied settinga out that the money
resulting from the sale of the property shall
he invested in another building providing
similar advantages for the mnembers of the
instituite.

Ir[on. C. 0. 1,atham : As a matter of fact,
it would be a dangerous Bill to pass.

The l\iINISTIR FOR LANDS: It is a
measure rthat should not receive time approval
ofthUis House.

H-orn. C2. G. Lathami: How arc we to know
wvhat the Ven1irnittee would do -with the
murmey! Thfie land was granted for a special

'lrose,
'(lie IINIS'TER FOR LANDS: The pre-

seii Perth Literary Institute buildings can
he said to bo located in one ol! the most eon-
veniant Parts of the city.

M1r. Pat riuk: T.]here is no loilit about
that.

Hon. P, D. Ferguson : A better site could
not bie p~rocuiredl.

Thre MINNrSTER FOR LANDS: Tire pre-
sent bunilding providles members of the in-
stitt with roomis for reading, smoking,
wriCiii g, billiards, cards, and so on. The
premises really constitute a club, time bene-
fits of which arc enjoyed by a great number
of people who could not afford to join one
of tire ordinar 'y clubs. The opportunity is
;vforded for smich people to become members
of the instititte. I am told that quite a num-
ber of old-age pensioners are members, and
lo them the institute is a club.

Hon. P. fl. Ferguson: They could not
joi another club for 25s. a year.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Of
ruoulse. not. We should not agree to the Bill
at aU., The Lands Department was con-
ceinenid in the granting of thle land in fee
simiple. There is an implied trust and we
should riot allow tire committee of the in-
stitute to sell tire p~roperty and then utilise
thie money derived from tile sale for any puMr-
pioses it mnay deem fit.

lHon. C, G. Latham: They cannot improve
on tho p~resent site.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: They
could not find a more convenient place andl
the present site is much more convenient
than the Public Library for example. It is
aq valuable11 site.

HON. P. D. FERGUSON (Irwin-Mfoore)
Fl1.11 a ni.j : T oppose the Bill for several rca-
SODS. Trn thei tirst place, I oppose it because
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we are- asked to consider the matter at such
a late stage of thle session, almost within
the last 12 hours of out sitting. No oppor-
tunity is afforded memnbers to make a proper
investigation to enable themn to determine
whether the proposal is worthy of support.
There are other reasons. The literary in-
stitute, which was known in the early days
as the Swan River -Mechanics' Institute, has
been in existence for over 50 years. The
organisation was established to provide faci-
lities for those memibers of the commlunity
who were not in a position to join other
clubs. At that time the membership con-
sisted mainly of miechanics and tradespeople,
and they secured at the institute facilities
they required in prelmises built upon land
made available by thle State for that pur-
pose. It was a real club to those people.
Nowadap. theie seeims to be a tendency upon
the part of those in authority to do away
with the club activities and convert the inl-
stitute into a library pure and simple, so
that the section of the membership that de-
sires to mnake uise of the premises for vead-
inz purpOses mnay' do so. Many inslitt,,
niihbers have asked ince to Opj)0C thie Nill
on the ground that the matter has riot beeni
considered by memibers generally and that
those who control its operations apparently'
wish to do away with the club side of thle
institute's activities. Somep of the rank and
file of the membership have indicated their
opposition In thle proposal outlined in thle
Bill. In the circumstances the House would
be well advised not to agre'e to the proposaml.
If the mneasure were held over until the next
parliament, memnberi. could then study the
position and exercise an intelligent vote onl
the proposition. It is absolutely wrong that
thle committee of an institute conduceted in
premises built upon land made available by
the State should be given power to dispose
of the pro perty and perhaps get away from
the original purposes for which the site was
made available. No such authority should
be soughbt from Parliament without definite
mention of the purposes for which thle funds.,-
,were to bie used. If such a right were given
in this instance,' a similar body elsewhere
'would bie entitled to similar authority with-
out any guarantee regarding the use of thle
funds. I hope the Bill1 will be rejected.

MRT. McDONALD (West Perth) [1.14
n Tn.] ITn view of whuat has been said, I
think it proper to inform memibers that to-

night there was handed to mic a imemorail-
dlum in which memtbers: are requested not to
pass the Bill. I have reason to believe that
thle document i genuine and it purports to
be signed by 40 memnbers of the institute in
question.

MR. NEEDELM (Perth-in reply)
[1.15 a.IL.] :.[ assure the House that the
procedure I adopted when I submitted
this Bill was taken after I had been properly
advised. The Standing Orders being sus8-
1 ended, I knew that I could follow the
course that I took. Thle whole matter it
inight be said developed in a few hours. On
behalf of the President of the Perilh Literary
Institute I was ii iproacheod bast Monday and
told that the inanagement commnittee had
heel] in touch with thle M1inister for Lands
and Solicitor General with a view to seeing,
whether a Bill could be put through before
Parliament rose to enable the management
comm111ittee to sell the land of the institute.
f was informed that the conmuittee was ad-
vised bv the 'Minister that it was not a nuat-
Ivr fur thie Government, but for a private
macamber to handle, and that that advice was
confirmed by the Solicitor General. In the
cour11se Of a conversation I had with thme Mlin-
ister for Lands. last Tuesday that gentleman
told me hie had not given such advice, that
what hie said was that it was a subject for a
private Bill, which was entirely different of
course front11 a private memiber's. Bill. The
Solicitor General confirmned that. I then got
into touch with the President: of time Literary
Institute and explained thme position. Later
it was ascertained that there was no neces-
.ity for a private Bill. The Mi~nister for
Lands explained that it was freehold pro-
pert3' amnd consequently a private miembier
could introduce the Bill. Hemice the action
[ took. The Minister for Lands has stated
that thle Committee could do whait it liked
with the proceeds from the sale of the land,
hut I should like to draw attentiomn to the
last clause of the Bill which .sets out that the
neot lproceeds derived from the sale atf the
land should become and bie part of the
general, funmds of the institute, and subject to
the rules of the institute could be used and
applied by the institute accordingly.

lon. C. G. Lathamn: That is very vaamue.
Mr. NEEDHA'M: This afternoomi Iwo

gentlemen saw ic and I attenvards learnt
that they were members of thle institute.
WXhen I was about to hear what they had to
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say, ! va, sunnned to attend thep ieeting
of Ili Chiambi er. I understood from the
Pres ident of I he inst itute that thle members
had Ieen eon sul ted an they iivwere a grecab Ic
to a B ill of this intu re being presented to
Par!liainent. A w long, Inthrpreta Iiou hnl
beeni placed ol tne Bill. Those who signed
the 1petition are under tine impression that if
the B ill eeo m es Il w thle mia ngemient cornl-
maittee of the i nsti tin e call at once sell the
land. That is ,mot the position. The Bill
ci earl v -ti ptla tes, that t here muast be not
oly three-fourths of the memnbenship of the
institute willing to do so, but there must
also In, obtained the consenit of thme Governor-
in-Conwnil in writing. Cla use 4, which is the
vital pant of the 1Bi1l, reads-

It shall ]he lawful for the institute, as thle
registered proprietor of the said land, with the
concurrence of three-fourths of tine members of
the institute present and voting it aI properly
constituted meeting of the members of the in.
stitute, and with the consent in writing of the
Governor, to sell and dispose of ill or any part

of the said land to ansy p~ersonl in such Inanner,
in sinch lots, at such tunes for such considera-
tin and upon such ternms and conditions as the
institute neav think fit.

If it is thle wish (nt the Hlouse to pass filie Bill
it will not mea~n that thle hiand will hie sold
just because the Bill ]ias hereie anl Act.
The mnanagement committee of thll Institute
would have to convene a meleting~ a nd tlirie-
fourths% of the Iniembers4 Would inaye to gIve
their consent. Notin~g wvon]( e dlone lie-
hind the hatcks of the miembers. [in addition,
there is the other safeegnard thatI tine consent
of the Governor in writing miust lbe obtained.
The Bill gives ampile potetion to the iocal-
bers of the institute if the A iih to sell an"
part of the lanhd. I leave the nunitier to the
Ho use.

Question put and Inegntived.
Bill defeated.

BILL-SUPREME COURT ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

MR. WATTS (Kittanning) [1.23 am.]
in moving- the second rading said :-The
object of the Bill is to amend Sections 69
and 71 of the Supreme Court Act, and it is
desired to add another ground to those on
which nudges of the Supreme! Court may
order a divorce decree to be pronounced.
It is wvell that memnbers shounld understand

as briefly as possible the existing grounds
on which divorces canl be obtained. Apart
from ndultery and desertion a wife canl ob-
tamn a divorce when, without Just cause or
excuse, she has been wilfully deserted and
has been left continually deserted for three
years and upwards. She canl obtain a
divorce onl the grounds of habitual drunken-
ness onl the port of her husband who leaves
her Without nmeans of support. A di-orce
may be granted onl the grounds of habitual
drunkenness and neglect of domestic dutties
on the part of the Wife who renders herself
unfit to discharge those domiestic duties; or
that either parky is anl habitual criminal or
in the case of a wife where she has been
left without means of support; or has been
convicted of attempted murder or assault
with the intent to inflict grievousq bodily
harm;, or thiat either partY is a lunatic or is
of unsop .d mind or has been confined in anl
nssylu ,, for five years: or that when the
wife is the petitioner theme has been a deed
of separation or court order for three years
and the liability to pay maintenance hans not
beein kept. Tt will thus lie seen that the pro-
posal in the Bill which is merely to add aI
ground oil which time marriage may be d is-
solved-where thle hIsbanld nod Wife have
lived apart for at least five years-is tnt
such a revolutionary proposal as at first
sighit appears. Legislation not only in this
State limit in most other parts of the British
Empire recognise that there are grounds
other than adultery and desertion and cruelty'
onl which a marriage may be dissolved. Be-
fore I proceed farther to discuss the subject
matter of the Bill it is wvell that I should
clear up a question that appears to hilvet
arisen that the passage of the Bill will affect
the possibility. of an innocent wife who hans
been divorced obtaining manintenance. The
Bill will not in anY' wa, a ffect thep existing~
law as regeards; maintenance of the wife and
child ren. The law in thait repet is that
the judge may order thep respondent to pa 'y
according to the circunisanees of thle case.
It is usual that a third of the income shnould
iie ordered to hie paid, hilt that ay lie in,-
creased if the judge is of thle opinion that
it should be so increased onl account of the
husband's reprehensible conduct. The mnain-
tenance of the children is also take,, into
eonsideratioii. I imipre;.s upon0 the House
Ihat the Bill does tnt in any way alter time
powers and discretions of th~e jtudges or thle
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Supreme Court in that respect. Members
must also hear in mind that at judge may re-
fuse to mnake a decree nisi absolute in those
circumnstances. unlless hec is convineed that
adequate arrntuents, have been made for
lie niainl~enance of the wvife and] children.
iherviore, that bo-gey-and it actually is a
blogey-ani lie di Sposed of in a few words.

Ili eolnctinii with thle grounds for divorce
whieli I traversed shortly a few moments
ago. collu-ion is-nder Section 75 of the
Supreme Court Act- aI complete bar to a
ii-vre. Therefore, it is impossible for

iatis to agree to live apart, as the lawr
,rands, and then flppt'JI betore thle Court and
ask for a divorce. We are faced with a
ponsition at the preseont timec that is very
diivult, ag numnber-s of mariried per-
.,Ji~ are living- aparlt nd there is no h)ope
of I heir over' living- together again. Nor can
they, bet-ause of szepiiratioii of their own vo-
lhtion, ever hope to obtain a divorce, because
of tile bar of coillutsion set out in Section 75
of the Art. iuile4- they arc prepared to Coin-
mit aduiltery. 1II thlose c ircumstances, either
olne or tile other.! 4 those oulples will prob-
ably% ieire to olhi i n a1 release, fromn the mar-
ria' ,e hand. it eider to obtain it, one or other
of theim will nnderlakc immiloral conduct in
the nature of aduliery. s:o that the other mnay
htave anl oppor-tuniity to petition tile c~ourt.
That leads ii to rho question of how Inlay
divorces are arr'ange4d at the present time,
dlespite the provi~ions of the Supreme Court
Act.

Membersen ma qv rec:all i lie circumnsta rices1
under which Mr. A. P. Herbert introduced
into the British House of Commons some
little time ago a Bill to amend the divorco
law. Mfembers xwill call to mind the obser-
vations that hie made, to the effect that very
nmnny divorces were arranged by shiam ndul-
ter-Y. although szuch arrangement was prob-
ably unknown to the, court. There is nothing
beneficial to the cominunity in allowing such
a state of affairs to continue. It is mutch
better that the law should give reasonable
opportunity to those persons to obtain the
sanction01 of the court to a dissolution Of the
miarriag-e, especially in eases -where the
parties obviously' will not live together again
as hunsband and wrife. The Bill has been
deigned-1 Ilia say straightforwardly-ini
the interests of public morals. Personally,
I would be vecry nineb better pleased if all

marag Wiere Sli05f: there Would then3

lie no0 need fur- thle ])ivorcec Court. Unfor-
tunately, however, we have not arrived at
that stage, nor do I think we ever shall.

I spoke of desertion a few moments ago
and desire to clear uip the point, because
desertion does not consist in people merely
living apart for three years. Lealily, that
idea is quite wvrong. Desertion must coni-
template one part%, leaving the other against
the other's Wish. In the eases with which T
ami dealing thie separation was mutual when
it colimmeneed. One party, however, fre-
cquentlv does not leave againist the other
p)arty',, wish. and il s:uch a case a siiccessful
petition for i: divorce on thle ground of
decsertion could never be brought. People
cannot ag-ree tO live apart and rail it deser-
l ion. WVI('1n liii ried people are living apart
tunder a dreg! of szelarationi or an order of
thep emirt, it i:V prat-tically speaking, imnpos-
sihle for thetm to obtini a (livoree except
upon t~ glv-round of adultery. So I return
to thle pomii I referred to at mloment ago,
thait it is necess:ary for omie or the other of
tile patties ito commuit adultery ; or, at least,
to provide evidence that would maike it
alilia r that adultery had been committed;
bent e th lie ivities of private detectives in
whlat I think are called the red light areas,
if I havye correctly read thie evidence given
biefore the recent Royal Commnissioni on
Civic Admninistration.

11on. C. G. Latham: Somletimesp there is
C-ol In sioln.

Mr. WATTS : There is a certain amount
of collusion,, I admit; it is idle to think thant

I n th10eicinlnitaiCs in which these people
live, mdulter 'v does not take place in many
instanceLs. NYot so muany years ago legisla-
tion wats introduced to enable a responidcnt
to apply' for a decree absolute when the
p~etitiolner hind declined to apply for the
decree absolute. Often out of mnere pique,
a petitioncr Would fail to *mppl - for the
deece ahsolute. Therefore, the legislature
felt nblig-ed to pass an Act enabling the
respondent to (10 so. 'While I am on that
topic, T not ice tlint the sponsor of the 'Bill,
-whenl introducingv it, said-

The question miembers shoii ask tlhemselves
is whether it is right for persons to be kept in
tile position where thcy are neither inarrnec inor
sinigle, withi no liepe of reconcihlation with thecir
farnner partners and 110 right to enter into
respectable relationship with any other per-
son, or whethor this unsatisfactory position
,hould be enfded andl anl opportunity given to
iliese, tigfortunlate peoppe to live normal, re.

I
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spectable lives and r-ear families in lawful wed-
lock.
That observation, in my opinion, applies
with particular force to the present Bill.
That will be seen quite plainly. These people
are miarried so far as the law is concerned;
but there is no marriage so far as their
domestic relationship is concerned. They
have no hope of a reconciliation with their
former partners. They have no right to
enter into a respectable relationship with
any other person. The community should
no longer tolerate persons living in such
circumstances. It is not generally known
that even a divorce on the ground of adul-
tery must not be unreasonably delayed. If
delay takes place, the petitioner must give
the court satisfactory reasons for it. The
petitioner's duty is to proceed with his
petition as soon as possible after the fact
of adultery comes to his knowledge, I find
that 134 husbands are at present pay-
ing maintenance under separation orders
into the Perth Police Court alone.
All of them have been making these
payments for over three years. The
parties to those marriages can obtain a
divorce only by arrangement; and, if they
make an arrangemnti, they are liable to a
hecavy penalty if it is discovered. The peti-
tione'r must, when filing the petition,' matke
a declaration that there is no collusion or,
connivance. Moreover, a divorce cannot he
obtained by nmany of themn at all. Many
persons living in adultery would be willing
to live in lawful wvedlock; socially, quite
apart fromn other reasons, that would be a
benefit to the corninunityv. 'We must con-
sidm' the childrent of Linlawful unions. Many
such unions--I do not say all, by ainy means
-- will be p~revented by the passage of. this
Bill.

There is nothing new iii the proposals3
contained in the- Bill. Ini New Zealand since
1928-in addition to the rounds existing in
'Western Australia-provision is made that
a divorce can be obtained onl the grounds
that the respondent has failed to comply
with at decree of the court for restitution of
conjugal rights, that the petitioner find
respondent are parties to a separation order
made by a stipenudiary magistrate, and that
thle decree or order has been in force for not
less, than three years. Mlembers will see that
gradually progressive commuynnities, anxiouts
for the social and] mural betterment of these
people, have given consideration to the par-

ticular difficulties 1 amn placing before the
Housze to-night.

I repeat that the Bill will not alter the
discretion of a judge of the Supreme Court
to order maintenance for a wife, and child,
or wife and children. Judges will retain
that discretion and will continue to exercise
it.

lion. C. G'. 1Latham: [s a muau with a sm-all
wage exprectii to keep two wrivesO

Mlr. WATT-): Jle, may be expected to
keep his first wife anti also ils second; he
certainly will not escape responsibility for
the maintenance of his first wife. if he
marries a second time, then he will be spend-
ing money in maintaining the second wife
,which hie was previously spending outside
the inrriage tie. The suggestion is that
he should spend the money inside the mar-
riage tie. That is entirely his own business,
Miid the business of the pJerson with whomiilhe
is ivng I dot not think that aspect affects
the proposals contained in the Bill. It is
uninecessary' for mel to saty any miore onl the
subject, and 1' therefore move-

That the Bill he now read a second time.

[The fleputy Speaker took the Chvir.)

MRS. OARDBLL - OLIVER (Subiaco)
[1.45 an.] :I move-

That the dvbate be adjourned.

Motion pnt and negatived,
Mrs. CAIIDELL-OLIVER: I ami sorry

the debate was not adjourned, and feel sure
that before I have finished members will re-
gret not having acceded to my request.

The Minister for Justice:- Is that a pro-
maise or a threat?

Mr-s. CAlIDELfL-OLIVER: The Bill is a
very awkward one for the sponsor in this
Chamber, and very awkward for many other
nmembers. 'hliicevei way thinigs got the
position will be difficulb. I shall he sorry for
some of the married members if the Bill
is passed. I feel that the fate of the Bill has
already been decided. The questions that
aris-e are already convictions in the mninds
of members, and these convictions were
formed long before members, came into the
Chamtber, They already have decided hlow
they are going to vote.

Nothing the member for IKatanning (11r.
Watts) has said, nor anything I can say, will
alter the opinion of one member. I observe
that members in another place supported the
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Bill, men of moral integrity and stability
of character. I do not want any member of
this Chamber to be led away by that sup-
port. Very often a man who is himself of
high moral character imagines that the rest
of the world is of the same disposition. Mod-
ern legislation has given to women and home
life a considerable measure of protection.
That has been necessary, because home life
is the pivot upon which democracy, and even
nations, are built. It is through the homne
life that the democratic life of the com-
munity is evolved. Life in our democratic
institutions is due in the first place to the
family and the homec life that this Bill seeks
to destroy. Totalitarian countries do not
hold bomne life and famnily life as dearly
as do democratic countries.

Unfortunately, our modern mode of life
tends towards the restriction of family life,
and renders it more difficult for that nucleus
in the community to be formed that leads to
a larger family life. This Bill is not a cure
for the evils we have in our midst that have
been conducive to the separation of married
people. it endeavours to make married life
a compa nion able function rather than that
which Nature and civilisation intended it to
be, namely, famtily life through a perfect
married companionship. The idea of the Bill
is to give relief to about :150 people inl thle
State who arc suffering an intolerable bur-
den. These people should be relieved in some
way, but this Bill is not one that will net
in the best interests of all the people of the
State. It does not strike at the root causes
of the evil.

If we are to do anything with the married
problem, we must arrive at the causes that
make people separate. The measure before
us. does nothing in that direction; it merely
seeks to alleviate a few distressing circum-
stances. The only virtue I can see in it is
that it allows rather vicious men and women
t.) get rid of the husband or wife who has in
the past shelved the responsibility of mar-
riage. Some women prefer in the present
circumstances to be maintained rather than
live the married life they should live. I feel
that the maintenance laws should be over-
hauled. These laws have created many of
the evils we find in our midst dealing wsith
the marriage question. I have a great deal
of evidence to -show that many men are in
Fremantle gaol to-day because they have not
complied with the maintenance laws owing
to their circumstances. These people in

many cases would be glad to seek a divorce
and from the man's point of view they are
nto doubt right. I do not think women,
generally speakingI want divorce facilities.

We are supposed to have in this State,
2,000 eases to which this question of main-
tenance is applicable. If a domestic rela-
tions court, presided over by a judge or
judgecs, were appointed, all such cases would
be dealt with by it, and probably only a
quarter of that number wvould remain. in
that way we could deal with distressing eases
that have arisen through the mnarriage tie.
We are told that there are approximately
150 eases of persons who wish to be re-
lieved of the marriage tie. We have at least
a hundred thousand happily married people
in this State.

M21r. 'Watts: I wish all wvere in that cate-
gory.

Mrs. CARDELiL-OLIVER; So do I, The
great majority of our married people are
happy, and have contented families. This
Bill seeks to unsettle their homes. The
effect of it will be to increase the 150 cases
to 2,000. Perhaps a man and his wife be-
come separated through a tiff or quarrel.
Knowing that this lawv is in existence, ch
will endeavour to teachi the other aL lessen
throug-h separationi. From the moment they
separate, they will be working towards a
consummation of the five-year period v-lieii
thiey will be free. From thle very day when
they separate they) will commence that
freedom, and the knowledge that they will
be entirely free in five years' time will be
with them. Suppose one party lives with
someone else. From that moment he or
she realises that freedom will come in five
years. The freedom will actually have
started from the moment when the
partnership was sundered. If a few chil-
dren are born-probably some would be
born in the rneantille-to the unmarried
couple, the parents will not feel that they
are living in sin or that the children are
illegitimate. They will know that in five
years they will be free, and that the chil-
dren will then be legitimatised, and they
will not consider that they have done any
harm. -Many people will not have children.
If there are children, they will be more
likely to come to the second home than to
the legitimate homne.

The Bill wvill cause young people to re-
g~ard marriage as anything but permanent,
and as no longer a sacred institution. After
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the first quarrel, a young man and his wife
may separate for all time, knowing that
this new law is iii existence. There is no
need for me to tell members of the pit-
falls associated with this measure. Already
they know where this suggested legisla-
tion will lead. The points I wish to make
are these: In the first place, women will
feel insecure. Yesterday morning a young
girl telephoned inc and asked -whether I
intended to vote for the Bill. Sheo said, "I
am thinking of getting married, and an
engaged. I ami in a good position earning
a considerable slim of money. If the Bill
passes, I will keep my position. I will marry
and retain my job, because I shall not know
the day when my husband may -walk out and(
leave ine the children." The girl is 22 years
of age. She had made up her mind that in
her m;arried life she might he insecure.
Members cannot afford to allow women to
hlave that outlook on life. Such a thing
destroys home lie. "Womren imust bliapt
to feel secure if it is desired trb make Iiem
happy and to make men happy.

Mr. Withers: Is a man always9 sen~ure?
Mrs. CARDEI.L-Of.TYEFR: In nine rflsCs

out of tini it is the man who leaves the
womanl.

'Members: Ohi, oh!

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!

Mrs. GARDELL-OLIVER: The next
point is that the Bill will restrict legitimate
birthis. If inl tile first few years of her
married life a womian does not feel secure,
she will not have children if she canl help
it, for she mnay be left with them. It would
be very stupid of her to bear a family. The
member for Katanning spoke about main-
tenance. He knows that when a manl mar-
ries again after a divorce and there are
children of the first marriage and children
of the second, in most cases the court
reduces the maintenance to the first family.
As the heon. member himself said, if a manl
chooses to marry and have two families to
keep), that is his affair. It is, however, the
affair of the nation, for sooner or later soe
of the children will fall hack upon the State.
How can a man who is living onl the basic
wage afford to be a hairem man, and maintain
both his first and his second wife? Now cn
hie afford to maintain two lots of children?

Mr. Styants: This is a wealthyv man'v
Bill.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: I can only
ask members to rate ag-aist it.

Mr. Fox: I will vote against it.
M_%rs. CAB DELL-OLI-VER: Iann-ediatelv

a mian leaves his wife and goes off with an-
other womain he ay intend to marry hier,
and so I consider that froin thle first moment
or that union the mian would try to do some-
thung to remedy thle evil hie has clone. The
children of that union at grow up to
imiagine that they ;ire leg' itimate. because the
union has eventually been consumated by
marriage. It seems, to mce that the natural
c-orollary of the Bill we ]have before us is
another Bill for the purpose of legitimatis-
ing, the children of thie unions of the type 'I
have described. In the countries with w,%hich
I am familiar and where the marriage laws
have been loose, this kind of thing- has
always heel] to thle detrimient of the country.
I have heard of girls of 16 years of age
rushing, into umatrimnony because they' kne0w
that they could get a divorce in a year if
the ' wanted it. Inl Russia where the( maiir-
riare laws are also loose it is possihie to get
a div-orce for ai coule of roubles. lDivorces
an, immrous. One manl in a hligh~ position
chenv, obtained no fewer than CO divoUrces.
It will thus he seen that if we -weakeni our
inarrulige lawrs we (10 so to the detriment of
(lie State. To-day Russia has discovered
that she must tighten up her marriage laws
because thme number of illegiti mate children
iat haive become dependent oil the State

has g-rown to an alarming figure. Summing
Ut) the Bill I can only class it as the most
stupid and rottenest that has ever cie he-
rore this House, anid I am surprised that
inembers of another place should have passed
it. Already we have 5,000 children that are
assisted by the State, and it is surprising
to know that 75 per cent. of thie children
in institutions aire the offsprings of
broken marriages. If we pass a Bill such
as this we will have to keep on establishing
institutions to take care of the children. I
ami iot what would be called a wowser; I
am a woman of the world, himt I am aware
that nO country in thle world that has,
loosened its marriage laws hans done any
good. I trust mierw; will rote agalinit the
:.ecoimd reading.

f[The Speaker reaeneu lIbe Chair.]

MR. NEEDHAM (Perth) [2.5 am.]:. I
cuin thle sentimfe"n of t16 previous speaker
and Plmrtie lalvh that 1pit of her slpech inl
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which sire exNpressed her amiazemient that
inienbers of apirollrer place should have passedl
suchl a Bill. It is not a Bill that we oan
treat lightly; it is a sieriouis matter. '[ his
as i a'ttempt to make divorce easier than
it is to-day. and goodness knows it is easy
1r0g11I1 already. par-t~ticulrl for those pos-

sessed or' wealth. But T am nlot viewing the
qutestioni frontr tilt point of view of tlie

(0).tli' r Ihle 11001% 1 view it troml tili,
viewpointf eirtirelY or Ohe fulture to society
and the State. Marriage is the Coruidationl
of Onr i. socty, and the mlore we interfere
with ouir mnarriage hlt's the reah'r tihe
dan11ger to soviet v rind the State, I mit
under the impression that there is a
growing teirnecy to treat mnatrimony, not
as a sacred contract, hut simply a s
a contract of convenience. Tlhe mak-
itrg of divorce easy' must affect the birth-
rarte of tire country, . fir that respect we
should rId out where2 We are, Tire birth

-e its thre Qomorrron0weaith is declining
i-a pilY We a-in taking steps to defend
nor11 country, , and tlie Commnonwealth ;s
eiid-avomnrinii to increase the volunteer army,
so thlir I mir manhood shall he trained 1o de!-
rend Om' glorious, heritage, should anv'

ressor itry 1o wresLt it fromn us. The easier
we make divorce the lesser will be the man-
hood that will be available to defend our
territory' . Tlhus it is niot tire duly of this
Parliament to assist to make rlivorce anv
easier thran it is. As the member for Subiaen
hias stated, if there should ibe differences ort
opinion leading to ain estrangement, rather
shonid we benld our- efforts towards trying-
to conceiliate tire parties. BILt according to
tire Bill it is desired should becomne law, the
parii-ies should be separated for ever, Whilst
I have( thle honiour to he a mnember of Par-
livirrrent I Will Ilever give myv vote towards
rnaL-irrg divorve lawas arY easier than tlre.,

MR. LAMBERT (Yilgarn-Coolgardie)
[2.13] :1I anything is likely to kill the Bill
that has comae from anrothier place it is the
ilneffective inn illerl in rvhic-h tire 1101. nrerin-
iri iitrodur-ed it anid his insincerity also.

[.S PEAK Flta Tire lion. member ninst
urot reflect oin another boa, mnember.

Mr, Watts a I consider that remark very
objectionable, Mr. Speaker, amid I ask that
it he withdrawn.

Mr. SPEAKER: Thrie lion. nmembher mnist
withdraw thec rermark.

Mr. LAMBEK'1: I withdrawv it. There
certainly isi merit iii the Bill notwithstarndinrg
tire Feminine serntimlent that has been voiced
by rie mrember for Subiaco (-Mrs. Gardell-
Oliver). I can) readily undearstand the
woman'si attitude towards the Bill; but we
arc riot livirrg in a world of scutinierit, we

aeliving ill a material world, anrd a mate-
rial world to which tire member For Sabiaco
subscribles. Would silt-,;say for a rilomrnit
tirat it two people have heer separatedl by
legal process or anry other process they
shoni Id live' inr aduilie ry ; wichii they do, as
she knows!

Mrs. Cardoll-Oliver: I object to the lion.
nirermber's sta tenerri ; lie i- riot aware of what
f know arid threfore shouild not make as-
sertionls. 'I aisk for a withdrawal.

M1r. SPENKER: Tire rmember for Subi-
aco". has asked for ai withdrawal.

Mr. LAMBERT: 1. sirould like to say
tihis-

The Minister for- Larnds:r Be sure you say
the ruit t1iing tis timle.

Mr. LAIMB ERT: I think the member for
.Snriraco will con(Cde tire fact that if two
people have been separated for five years
there is 110 possible hope of any eeonicrlia-
tion.

Mrs. Cardcil-Oliver: Thalt is altogether
wronlg.

Mnr. LAM1BEET:. It may be from the hon.
irrember's point of view.

MNrs. Cardell-Otiver: 'Marry men have to
renrarn on tire goldfields for five years ait a
time aird do not see threir wives.

Ifr. LAMBERT: It nray be all right front
tine point of view of tire Iron. member, but
irot frollr thle point of view of other People,
who probably have not had experience.

Mi's. Car'dell-Oliver: I shrall he askirng for
aroti1rr withdrawal if. you are nrot careful.

Mir. l.AMBERT: Mfost practical people
realise that 'wirenr two persons are separated
for a urirrihber of years there is very little
chrarre nfl a reconciliation.

M\r. Fox: Absence niakes tire hieart grow
Poirder somretimes.

M'.\, LAIBERT: Tis Bill has beent
piassed in another place andl hins the imprint
of tirose wvho have sponsorend it. I do not
tirirrk. thaqt even thle member for Subiaceo
would chrallenge their integrity. In spite of
all the fireworks and sensationalism about
doiestic life we are more concerned abot
the material side of thre measure. Having a
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full knowledge of many who have had ex-
perience of this kind of thing, we should
pass this measure.

MR. STYANTS (Kalgoorlie) [2.18 a.m.]
I intend to oppose the Bill, but not on the
high moral and ethical grounds submitted
by the mnember for Subiaco and the member
for Perth, though I recognise that those,
grovinds tire extremely sound. I awn not
at all surprised that the Bill originated In
anid was passed by another place, because it
is the type of class legislation one would
expect from that Chamber. Fromn a purely
material point of view-and that is thle
point of view from which I shall discuss thle
nieasre-it mnay wvork out alright for
those in receipt of at reasonably high
income. If we discussed it from the point
of view of the person receiving £20 a week,
we could agree that probably not much in-
julstice- Could lbe inflicted. Of course the
moral aspect would still have to be !onl-
sidered. Let us, however, consider thle
mrajority of thme 134 men that are paying
maintenance for wives and children and liv-
ing apart from them, as was mentioned by
the member for Katanning. I think we
should Aind that the majority of those men
are in receipt of under £5 a week. We will
assume that each one of them has a wife and
two children for wvhom hie pay-, maintenance.
Thle object is to allow either of the parties.
after they have lived apart for five years, to
mnake that separation a ground for the
obtaining of a divorce. Let us suppose that
thle manl is the applicant and obtains the
divorce. If he had a wife and three children
dependent on him hie would have to pa~y
towards their maintenance £2. 5s. out of aI
wage of probably £5 per week. That would
allow him £2 15s. a week upon which to
marry agaiii, if he so desired. Is it reason-
able that this House should pass a meip3uXo
to enable a man to marry again onl £2 1s.
a week with a possibility of two or three
children by the second niarriagre? The result
would probably he that living with the sconid
womian and getting onl well with her andi
having a second family he would be prone
to nlecet the first wife and her children.
In a very short time hie would default in his
payments to his first wife.

Hon. P. D, Ferguison:. What would be the
po sition if lie secured a second separation?

Mr. STYANTS: That would] make the
position more comnplicated. But T am deal-

ing only with two marriages. With thle
average working mat] the proposition is iot-
possible and is one to which this AssenublT
s4hould not agree. He would default in his
payments to his first wrife amid whven hie was
taken before thle courts of justice hie would
point out that hie was not able to continue
flie, Maintenance.

1-fuol. C. (G. Latham: And iei State would
have lo lie fatheri and14 1other, to thle
'hi Ildrlren.

Mr±. STYANTS: Yes, that is the poinL 'T
amn coming to. The cou rt would1 realise that
he could not keeil two families and the Stale
would he called upon to -support the first
wife aid her children, Nothing wvill be more
certainl than that, if wve agree to this measure.
If a manl were carning £20 a week and
paying maintenance of £5 a week to the wife
and children fromn whom lie was sepalrated
lie would still have £E15 onl which to re-mar: %',
mid1( lie wvould be able to keep both families
in comfort. From the material aspect not
a great deal of damnage would be done. Moral
objections wouild still remain but I am not,
ar~ging front that point of view. We shoul
not pass this measure, bearing in mnd that
the majority of the people who would wish
to take advantage of suchl a Bill would be
those receiving small wrages. I intend to
vole against the second reading.

MR. HEGNEY (Middle Swan) [2.23
amu.]: I move-

That the debate be adjourned till Tuesday
next.

'rorioni pit and] passed.

BILL-BREAD ACT AMENDMENT.

Council's Message.

Mtessage fromi thle Council received and
readl notifying that it had agree'd to the
As-,einbly anxumients.

BILL-RESERVES.

Counils Mlessage.

Mepssage froml the Council received and
read notifying that it insisted onl its amend-
ineits, 'Nos. 1 and 2.
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BILL-COMPANIES ACT
AMENDME NT.

Co tued's Amndinen s.
Schied ule of tVo ainuendeii~ts Made lw till

III Committee.
mr. Sleenitin in the Cha ir, 31r. Simpson01

iii chargev of the Bill.
No. 1. Clause 3 (1) :-Add at the end a

11iovi~o ats to110ws; Pieivideil also that till

"'er Ina offer was Iline l)iv iniiiltjili :ttiil
at. thet toIiuist ol. ;I imtiter cd' thle Iinh11ije.

Mre. SAMPSON: I mtove-
Thiat tlie amlenluegit be inotiagreed to.

]. feel that the prIoviso seriotislY ]'nut pais

the Bill.
Question put and passe; the Council's

a uniidileiit not agreed to.
Ailr. CROSS: I mlove-
''hal till clinin do jiow lea i-c the C'hair.

Queltstfitn putt andi itegat ie..

No. 2. Clause 3 (2) :-Add at liii' end I
pioviso :is follows :-rov'ided also thlat lier
prtovisioils ofI ts sectti shall tnt ilIlpli,

wlieie tile oil i'o i, n lait lv imiital lot and
attile leiluits of a tleiel i ill he ihiliv.
.\ltv. S\At [SON': I tnove-

'Jh i. is to [lie samne effect as the preiouns
aiiietilit FIt refers to thle proviso that
that section shall not dvwhere the offer
lvas, made 1) % invitation ;ti1(l it the ieqtuest
tit a liteiilibet of' tile public.

Question pilt atnd p~assedtt ilhe cottils
:tnltiileit tiot igireil (o.

1?esolu iii n, s re ported anid I. Ie rep[ot
adlop ted.

A coimitittee votisisting of \Mr. 'Marshall,
A\Ir. Wa tts aitd Mi. SnaInpson drewv up rea-
.solls fot ii t a-revin ug to the Council's
a lie ncltilenits.

Reasons a do pted a i d a m es-so g acord-
igvreturned to the Council.

BILL-RESERVES,
('nit ,cil's .1! essa yr.

M~essaige frnt the Couneil noatifying that
it insisted oit its amiendmiients No,,. 1 and 2
niow considered.

In Committee.
Mr. Withers in the Chair; the -Minister

for Lands in charge of the Bill.

'The MiITRFOR LANDS: .I move-
'That the Assemubly continues to disagree to

tie itieiidinents ndol by the Council.

Question put anid passed.

litsolut ion reported andl the report
ndopted.

.1 si-t ib1 S rqpsi for ('oiielpee.

Ilie AtIF8'E OH LANDS:8:] tnve-
Thai:t thle Coiunicil be requested to grant :t

coinfereiice out tile aiteiidtiuetts insisted Oil by
tilie Couticil, and that tile mainagers for the
A ssemibly lie the Preie ir, Mr. P a trick, tl(
tile Itoler.

Quest in put anid P}assed, atid a iesslige
aiccordiiigly rettned to the Council.

MOTION-TRAFFIC ACT.

To Ilhiaou and Alneuil 10ryulu1lion.

()ie'of tlie Day re(tid for the reSiituptiott
iiilii the tint , front thle .i10i11 November
,)il I he to I1 locili to. otioni LY 111. Cross

'ihiat ill the ohliitioii c this H ouse, tile tie"'
Negitlition 294 ticule wider the rratfic AVet,

I ni-X5-rrali egulatiotis, 192-clealiiig
wvith restiicteu piarking ii tlie City oif Pei-tit,
;I, lothslicd iii thle '' overnietit Cazette*
of 11th Septeniber, 1938, anid laid upon the
Ti tle of [ile H-ouse oil [lie 29th September,
193S. should lie wthldrawn and ainded with
a vie V to jwrtinitting parking wtihiii certaiii

it v irit; letwoolt tie( hurs of, 61.5 p1 1.iti.nd~
8 hutl.

Qunestiont pull, andl a divisioii taken wvith
the I'IIIOIvil' ](.i.still:

Aye 3 . .vs.. 26

N o . .q I . .. 1

Mlajority lot-

Mir. Boyle
,%irs. Cardeil-liiver
Mr. Covrey
Mr. Cross
Mr. Fox
Mr. Hopney
Miss tooston
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Maimn
Mr. Marshall
Mr. MeDonald
Mr. Needham
Mr. North

ii

Arcs.
All. Neison
Mr. Patrick
Mr. Rodereda
Ugr. Sampson
Air. Seward
Mr. Shoer,
Mr. styanita
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Warner
M r. watts
Mr. Wilson
Air. Withers
Mr. Raphael

(Teller.)
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NoEs.
Alr. Fergusonc Mr. Penton
Mir. Hawks Mr. F'. 0. L.. Smitht
X r. Hill Mr. Troy
Mfr. Hughes Mir. Wilieck
Mr. Ltham Mr. Wiflmott
Mr. Leahy Mr. Whoe

.Mr. McLarty Alir. iboney
Mr. Millilngtonofre.

Qatestionk thlus p~assed.

MOTION-COMPASSIONATE
ALLOWANCE.

Late Paid (jasrle;%t DJjh'ectda a.
(Order oir file Da reail for thle resufmptioni

cit hOw debate Trouit thle .15thi Noveiiiher oi
the0 foliowilng 1111)11011t Al r. l'aciaiwrl (NTil-

'That ill tine ojiin ofjila thmis .11011 se, the
TI'reaisurer should akle a1 substan itial coml-
pc44ixsimte :illowaualCc to tile widow alt

lii ldrchi of the late l'ai iitCasserlev, whIo lost
hlis life inl ail hleoic, attellpt to :erta

Jt'low-wortiir who wits overcomlui hr lmcs
inl a ane at hld Wards' Fiinl on tside of

ijollOlia Cross.

Onl maotioin by Mr. C overle'y, debate ad1-

MOTION-EDUCATION SYSTEM.
Selr? r!Commatitlee'St J.eeocanrldell ions-

.\eynlived.

MR. BOYLE (Axon) [2.50 ami.] .I
1101cr1-

'lit ill tilie npiaimna (ot hIcis Jlcuilso tile
& w'tirll~uivllt slioiitt give elicit t o the

rek.!e)akI II Iiienih ; ktuioaIIS o f thle select comoutiittee
'i i iiittd to) I Ililt ii111 II WHO1 il emtoniISrStClf
olt tile lt

B~efore pro-eilg, I wish to muake it Clear
1 hut I have no~ itention to deal with theo

i'veocnnaaendcmtions, of thle sveet eonanlitte act
leicgtla.. At the otilsel. .1 would like to refer
lic reaiarks1( ilaae 1) thfie IulibeIr'1 for Call-

nIn ([r. C'ross) when thle report of tle
sa'lect. vommilittee iwas tIllst br-ough1t till.I

:it ti s fcoarse, ill order to ake clear to
aaeiiiarsi that thle committee over which 1.

p residend, with whichi I amn scan' Ilix i-N.ol leagui'-s
werie perfectly satislical, had~ Ito Initentioni ot

441)1 ni ci g party maitters inito thle i stss ionl.
To "dhow thai. thle iaaeaher 0' Cci lig. 10',001-

lent ills wart' not hased ma solid grouind{, .1

he. at iendedl 14 oat of 17 sittiuus, and asked
161 iiesillns. 'hint iiiaiecctes that over 14

di ays he averaged 12 quiest inns pea clay . I
quote those tigilres so that the naucaubeas of

tile select committee maty he aibsolved frola
ainy suggestion that they were ncot perfectly
-euerous to one whlo wats, inl ct iioriry. AS
u matter of fact, thle tai'nler Tot CL'aauiag
ins bo wled tor ll duiek byv the inen ii cci'l,

81 hicavo ( r.Ccrdc-i-Oliier) ill tile discus -
z~lo that took pla.0e recen0ttly, SO I. haVe Laci
ilcaire to liusmue the miatter further.

'The select coimniittues recommiendation?:,
whit-li nuamber 24, are before nuenihers, and
thle Minister, I uaaderstand, does not findi

[tilt wvith them far0om tile departmental poit
(r view. Ins the Lireiltlitnes, .1. have 1111

iliti-Ilil 11 to (teal with] them ai k'agtla, huit
1111-all 1 01citol o 0e1' two ~articuhlar % . (

t
ic

n'eoiiiiueiudat ion is to the cliect tilct thle tm-c's
c Ii II igedI Jo01 thii self- sillporing chisses'S a i

t echnical schools shotuldi be abotished. Thea
miiiaIbers of thle C:omuiail tee were imIlpre1ssed
horr(ily by tile fact that technical edltiationi
i., costing for these young, earniest tIcople.
L500)0 ai yearl, ihieis edtucation iii wuhat I
migiht describe ats tilhe higher sphere of society
is t ree. 1. refer to education at the 1.'ii-
versit v. That constitutes onie of the highi
hlits that wc would like abolished. A
striking pointi: was thatt of those; who atteaait
the University 77 per ecent. are ncletropolitaa

.stullelits as against 23 pea- cent. f10om filie
cou1nt my. Th'Iat adv-er'se balan1Ce shic uic bk!
redressed. As tile State provides aibout
£C41,I0t anniiually fort ble t'iieisitY, ailt
(Governmiient could well, .1 tinik, cisw its
l)(IVI's; t0 iiil)O5C L i-iilitioii upon01 thle I iii-
teasitr requir-ing the adloption ni' a1 cIlOr'
equitaible bnalance betwveen tile iietiopotitii
arect andlt thle vonliity districts- The 2-I

TCcOli i)11(111tion11 elitOil i 51 the who lie of! the.
s elect cotunittec's norak-, anti I alilt no
aishamaed of what we aiviiiplisiied. We voi--

miiiL under graive dicivntmes tliilit-

Iirie (hit of ridii'icii. We were sihljectcd to

the eritieian of the i'eciehers .Joiiiacill,

(iitiisill t hatt I ido not thlink was wvell
fonded. Letters I have sinve r-eireld iicdi-
caut thcat our work at: a;cy rate was viewed us

wcll-iiientoiied \etirPovi1 that t~lIcItrlY

youth s ica)lur nituiercircie discilities vocc-

p artd withi t hose esi diiig ill the iniit no t-hi
flcil nrien. I halve Ito wishl to raise tihe isstne
o1f rice uiielropolitais :il\'ci verls tile ('011i1-

li.v districts, [cilt that would not exsel
the( ctclitucnev Or t ice i'eset't state ill

a-ifciirs. I1' iii' iicjvvrcniut1 wec- to give
effict. to at. least :1 Iiloritv orf the recoli-
aniemcilct cclix or tile select, ctchiiinil le a iil-

vitled step forwardl wvould be muadte inl subis-
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fying- the requirements of the country
people.

MR. HUGHES (East Perth) [2.56 aan]:
I do not understand what the member for
Avon ('Mr. Boyje) ineaM by suggesting
that the 'University should alter the ratio
of metropolitan students to country stu-
dents. Anyone cau matriculate and go to
the University, irrespective of where he
or she comes 'from. Does the member for
Avon suggest restrictions upon residents
of the metropolitan area? I cannot see
how the University authorities could have
anything to do with that phase. The insti-
tntion has one cod,. for nil. If at person
matriculates, lie can attend the Univer-
sity. If he cannot attend, lie can secure
exemption fronm attendance. The members
of the select commiittee, and the member
for Avon (Mry. Boyle) particularly, seem
to think that metropolitan students have
an advantage that is not accorded country
students. I can assure him that is not so.
All are on the same footing. While we
would like to nlford every facility possible
to eounti' situdents to enable themn to at-
tend the University, I cannot see that we
should seek to ap)ply restrictions upon those
residing in the metropolitan area. If there
is any such intent, I hope the Government
will not give effect to the recommendations
of thle select committee.

MR. BOYLE (Avon-in reply) [2.58
n.m.]: I r-egret that I did not make my mean-
ing clear, Neither I nor any other mnember of
the select commnittee entertains any idea of
interfering with the position of students inl
the metropolitni area. What we had in
inuad was the Hackett hursaries, of which a
hundred ma 'y be granted by time Uniiversity
authorities. We found that out of that-
number, 62 per cent. went to metropolitan
students, and 33 per cent, to those drawn
from country' districts. On the other hand,
the ratio of attendance was 77 per cent.
metropolitan stadents, as against 23 per
cent, counltry stuldenlts. Inl other Words-, 24
more Hackett hursaries were given to mectro-
politan students than to country students.
The select committee desires a quota system
so that equal opportunities will be afforded
r-ogntr v students to win bursaries and so be
abl1e ro at tend~ the University.

Mr. hfughes: The 'y hanve that now. It is
onl a competitive basis.

Mr. BOYLE: That is not the point. On
thle competitive basis the advantage is all
with the metropolitan students, In view of
thle fact that £34,500 is levied from the State-
we hold that at least 50 per cent. of the
bursaries should be given to country stu-
dents. The country students are at a dis-
advantage compared with those in the metro-
politan area, and thme country people are
being taxed to pay their proportion.

Question put, and a division taken with
the fcllowin" result;-

Ayves .. . .17

NXoes . .. . ,23

M1ajonity against

Mr. Doyle
Mrs. Cardell-Olirer
Mr. Donoy
Mr. Dousi
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Hill
Mr. flugbes
Mr. Latham
lar. .McLarty

Mir. Coverley
Mr. Cross
Mr. Fox
M r. flawke
XMr. Hughes

Alr. Lambert
Mr. Leahy
Mr. Marshall
Mir. McDonald
Mr. Millington
Mr. Needham

- A ri~s.
XMr. Keenan
Mr. 3. M. Smith

AYS.
Ai r.
N1r.
hi r.
Mr.

M r.
Mr,

'Mr.

Mr.

A;l r.
M r.
MI r.
At r.
Mr.
M1r.
Mir.
Mr.

1'orth
Sampson
Seward
Styants
Warner

NVillmot

I Teller. I

Nu 'sen
I irato
Rim iAel
Ilodoredr
F~. G. L. S111
Ton kin
Troy
Wilmeek
WVise
WIther.
W ilson

(Teller.)
PAIRS.

Now%.
Mr. Colier

IAir. Lamimusri

Question thlus neg-atived.

MOTION-LIGHT AND POISON
LANDS.

RQ,1Corn mission's Recommendat ions.

Debate resumed from the 30th November
on the following motion by Mr- Nulsen
(Kanowna) :

That in the Opinion of this Hlouse, the reeom.
mendations of the honorary Royal Commission
OIL light and poison -infestecd lands sihouild re-
ceive the earnest consideration of the Govern-
mfent.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (lon.
11. F. Troy-Mt. Magnet) [3.6 n.m.1 : I feel
somewhat diffident about discussing a sub-
ject of such magnitude at this hour of the
morning, hut it would not be very compli-
mentarv to the ]Royal Commission if the
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recommendations wore entirely ignored; so
I propose to devote a little time to the sub-
ject, Any attempt that is made to bring-
into profitable production large areas of
land of this charaeter in the State must be
welcomed, The commission pointed out that
there are 12,000,000 acres of unatienated
poison land and 7,000,000 acres of alienated
light and poison lands within a distance of
25 miles of railways. Thus altogether there
are about 20,000,000 acres of light land, and
that forms a very large slice of the agri-
cultural areas of Western Australia. The
members of the Royal Commission undoubt-
edly gave close consideration to the subject,
and sonmc of the recommendations are of
value. There is, 'however, much in the report
that I think is superficial, and in that re-
spect the commission cannot entirely be
blamed because its investigations, although
they covered a large extent of country, were
confined to a period of two months only.
That is too short a time to devote to an in-
vestigation of this character. It is true that
the commnission examined 126 witnesses, but
ais the light lands of Western Australia are

sovaried in character and the personal
equation plays such an important part in
development, something mere is required
than the statements of interested or dis-
interested people. We know that quite a
number of persons in giving evidence always
have iii mind the advantages they might gain
as a result of a favourable interpretation of
their point of view. In the light lands of
Western Australia there is such a variety of
soils that an examination cannot possibly be
carried oat in the space of a few months.
The commission stated from the evidence
submitted by departmental officers there did
not appear to be any uniform basis upon
which prices were fixed, and the prices being
charged for light and poison lands were
most inconsistent. The prices charged for
light and poison lands are just as consistent
an aire the prices for other types of land.
Though a considerable number of witnessec
stated that light or poison lands were not
worth anything-, I can quote instances or
%vitnes'c4; taking the croftrary viewv onl tlii'
point. The manager of the State Farm at
Salmon Gumns stated that he fanned York-
road poion land Pt Beverley, west of the
ra ilIwa'y, and made a profit. The price wvas
("". pe ncre. M1r. H~enning- of Albany statedl
thant is land was' thrdlls .Heconsideredl

phtIle11it'v o 'N . fld. pf-r arer plas suir-

vey fee was reasonable. That is very poor
country indeed. I had a look at it when I
was in Albany a little while ago. It is in
fact amongst the poorest class of land in
Western Australia. Mr. Williamson of
Albany stated that though free land would
attract, the present price was so low that
actually it -would make no difference. Mr.
James of Bowelling considered that his
prices of 3s. Gd. to 8s. 9d. were fair. Mr.
Herbert of Wongan Hills declared that his
price of Ss. 9d. per acre 'was reasonable.
Mr. Shields of Wongan Hills said that 5is.
per acre was a fair price for the best of
light land. Mr. Scotney of Wongan Hills
said that the price of his light land was from
5s, to 6s. per acre, which he considered was
fair. MrT. Green of Narratarra considered
timat light land with poison was Worth 10S.
an acre if it could be ploughed, and 28. an
acre if it could not. Mr. Forbes of Mt. Erin
said that his farn was infested with York-
road poison, and considered that the price
of 3s. 9d. per acre was fair. Mr. Maldon of
Yuna considered that the price of his light
land at 5s. 6d. per acre was reasonable. Mr.
Williamson of East Yua -who holds 1,684
acres, half forest and half light land at
8s. 3d. per acre, considered this to be a fair
price. 'We can imagine that if there are
inconsistencies in soils there will also be
inconsistencies in values. The commission
had this to say-

The Io(1ud 101 oil pool, types of land in
comparison with the heavier agricultural types
of land makes the light land unremunerative
when farmned as a separate unit, loaded as it
is With lan1d renits, road board rates, and land
tax (when tIm land is uiiniproved) nd discour-
ag9es the tltili-isitioa of suchk Land.

The majority of those settlers pay 310 land
rent, and therefore the land rent would not
embarrass them. The commission went on
to say-

'l'ii itle * V~ gi Vem hI Pal hal melt to the
Lands Department to cfiai'ge a niiuinnin of is.
pe acre for light :1nd( po(ison lands is infre-
'imtl ec' i'd

No less than 450,000 acres have been sold at
the mininium price of Is. per acre, and every
day quite a large area is being sold at that
figure. So the authority given by Parlia-
mient is very frequently exercised. The coin-
111issiOn stated-

A bilock that 4ontainlS more than 50 per' cent.
(if second and third class land shouild lie elis.
fivid as :1 Iifi ghid niholding.
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If a block that contains 50 per cent, of
second-class. and third-class land is to be
classified as light land wholly, then many
other areas will have to be reclassified. I
do not regard such land as entirely light
land,

Hon. C. G. Latbamn: We recommended a
variation in price for that land. It should
not be priced as third-class land.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Another
finding of the Commission reads-

A large area of these unused lands could
normally be brought into profitable production
but should not be brought tnder cultivation at
the preseint tine as the prices being obtained
for primiary products would not pay for the
cost of development, bearing in mind the diffi.
culties ofr obtoining overseas niarkets.

Those are facts, and I cannot see much 111-
proveinent in the immediate future. A- find-
ing with which I am in accord reads-

A slirilairly Uarge area of these lands canno
economnically !,-p farme-d as separate units. They
should be used by a farmner only as an adjunct
to his better ql~ity holding and should be
situated writlhin eusy working distance.

That is the soundest conclusion at which
the commission arrived. The commission
did attempt to convey the impression that
tlhese lands, if sold cheaply, might be de-
veloped successfully as separate farming
units. Therefore, the findings are inconsis-
tent in that respect. However, I ar, ais I
have said, completely in accord with the find-
ing I have jnst quoted. I think these light
lands ame best used in conjunction with better
farming areas. That is howv they should be
used and that is how the settlement of this
class of land should he encouraged by the
Lands Department. I shall confine myself to
one or two other findings of the commission.
The commission referred to the case of Mr.
Gordon of Bruce Rock and said that the
price of his land was too high. Mr. Gordon
had held the land for ten years.

Hon. C. G. Latham : Ani adjoining block
was priced at 2s. ain acre, whereas his was
6s, 6d. an acre.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:- The Sur-
veyor General refused to recommend a re-
duction in the price, because actually the
land should have been forfeited years before.
The glaring feature of that ease was that the
Lands Department did not forfeit the leases.
Here we have a, man who complainkd about
the price of land for which lie had paid no
rent, notwithstanding that lie had hold it for
10 years. The department is never desirous

of taking advantage of forfeiture clauses be-
cause the difficulties of settlers axe very great.
Mr. Ludgate of Yuna gave evidence re-
garding his holding. That ]and should
never have been taken up tnder Section 55
Or Section 56 of the Act.

Hon, C. G. Latham: I quite agree with
you.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:- Thje land
was originally taken up uinder Section 08;
portion of it was taken from a pastoralist's
property, The Lands Department did not
make the country available and did iiot sur-
vey it. It was taken up by predecessors of
Ludgate, who selected it as a grazing area.
The original selector was followed hy one or
tw-o other owners and eventually Ludgate was
induced to take the property over. The
Lands Department never believed that that
laud was suit-able for agriculture. My idea
of the country between the agricultural and
the pastoral areas is that it ought to be leased
as grazingr land. It should he utilised for
sheep grazing, with w~heat as a sideline.

H~on. C. G, Lathani: What area would you
suggest?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Five
thousand acres.

I-on. C. C. Latham: The arva of Lud-
gate's laud is only 2,000 acres.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
original selectors took up the land without
any encouragement at all from the depart-
meat. Mr. Ludgate has only 360 acres of
first-class laud; he ought not to be
farming- there at all. He went there
of his own free will and is utilising
the land for a purpose that the de-
partmnent never contemplated and certainly
did not en conrage. 1 find that Ludgate
in 1934 produced] wheat to the value of
£854 arid received in settlement of a hail
claim the sumn of £240, making a total in-
conic from wheat for that year of £1,094.
Nest year he sold wheat to the value or
£C735. fn 1935 hie sold wheat to the value of
£784; and in 1937, wheat to the value of
£356. In that rear his wool recipts
amounted to £1.65, ranking a total incomne
for the year of £521. Members must bear
in rmind that those were drought years.
This farmer claims hie has an extensive area
of land, some of which lie considers is very
poor01. Notwithstanding that he is farming
a1 small acreage, he rise a tractor. His fnel
account is too large. Yn 1.934 it was, £Co0- inl
19.95. £250 arid in 1936, £320. So this9 Settler
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is, 1 nying more for fuel per annumn than lie
wVould h~ave to pay for the purchase of a
teain(of hor~es. He is farmning at few
lhunded iiei .. Under suchi eondition,,
bI'riniig isi hopeless. These are facts, that
the tomioissioners did not obtain and Ehat
couldl not Ibe investigated by them.

I shiall refer to one m nore cc.that of
'lownsend. The 2oininiissiotiers complained
aboitt a lease of lnd taken tt) b1w Mr.
Townsend wvest of the -Mid land I? nil way-
Th~e. , tid lie did not have sufficient security
or tenure and[ recommnended a term of 21
scars1-, and that no settler there should be(
chvarged more than £C1 per I housand acres.
The present admninistration reduced tile
rent al 14 tpes ir thousand acres and -,-ave
rfwiivild tenl years .Security of tenure. Mr.

'liiiii omplaiied tha lip headm paid land
lax iuiiiitiiig to £7 11s. 6(1. in resIpeet of
the lease, awl that paymnent of landI tax wats
h1,iiiaal to t he sucecessful development of
such areas. Townsend did not pay land
I ax ajuiijilitig to X7 Us. 6(1.; hie paid only

0 1:ls -11.Thiis it an ga've exaugrated evi-
it cc. 'Thie facts hie gave Weti* 110at vOTintt.
Iloii. C. G. Latham : Ile gavel that as sworn,

4,ki Iilen (P.
Thie IlINISTISR FORl LAND1): The

ittoicis of the Taxation Department show
I hal. lhe paid only £C5 lask. 4(d, He would not
have hail to pay any land tax at all but for
hjis own-j lack of action. He got the land at
lie rate or 5s. 1:er thousand acres on the

mond1(ilion that hie improved it, hut hie iniide
110 i Ili rovcreiillts. lie paid no rent for the
first Iouple of years, only the ii))1 livatiOii
fev, and during, that time lie did nothin.
]{falctd heCompled with the Conditions, the
Taxation Department coald] not have ini-
poised a laind tax upon himt.

When thle facts; are investigated no diflr-
eulty is eXp~erieiteetl in disposing of tile evi-
den ce given by these witnesses. TIownsend
waIs not comp[elled to ake extensive mm-
proveitients. UPl was called upon to do a
c-ertniii amiount of fencing, hut a 4-wvire
fence would hav-e been deemed sillicient, and
that could have been erecied ceapix'.
?iuiueroiS stations have no more than 4-wire.

lion. C. G. Latham: That does not comi-
Vsl wvithifthe Land Act.

The -MINISTER FORl LANDS: The dc-
partiocut would have been satisfied with
such a fence, hut Townsend dlid nothing
-ith lite prnper-tv for four years, althoug-h

lie told the conuision hie had bei badly
dealt with. Mfany of the Coneinsiotis oif the
coinnn111Simn are sn perfic jal, because tile facets
were not ascertained. A seriouts tlitl-e~it
was niade in the report to thie effec-t that
wherever possible the policy at the Lands
I epart ment designed to senic tile high]est
cash collections froml the sale of lirlIt and

'wison Ioad( shotuld he diseon iiitied, a ml a
rolicv to encourage utilisiationi -nbstittae(d.

That charge caninot lie substantiated. Where
Uid the Vtiiii~ol] obtain that informotion!

iron. 1. D. Ferg-uson : Froin the 1 iidve
ertryfor Lanids.

The MI11,tSTEli FOR1 LANDS: li, 19W0,
the arreat's of land renits imotiti to
£C298,000, They now amout to neitrly
£1,000,000, a difference of practically
£800O,000. So much for the so-called policy
of the Lands Department. Large bodies of
set tlers have not paid a penny iii rents. This
is evidence of what the Lands Department
has (lone. Its policy is to emnbarrass the
farmier as little as Possible. In mmmvil in-
stances he is uot called upon to Pary rents,
ven thoughl al tis he shlould I:,. able to
pay somiething.

The report of. the colmmiission i - v.orthy,
of disculssioni, but linie will not lpiiiiit of at
ltmg dehate. Nevertheless, it wvouldl not he
right that no regard should be hiad for the
labours of those concerned. The coniniissioo
has set great store by the prospects of
lighlt kads. I have had experience of them
anld of trying to bring them into lproduction.
The only way to mnake themn productive is to
utilise thein for carry' ing stock. That is
how retuins call best be obtained fromi that
Source.

lion. P. D. Ferguson: The light lands
will he worth something to a future ,enera-
tion.

The( MHINISTER FOR LAND',: Yes., and
the heavier lands w~ill carr 'y the ileselop-
ment. I deprecate any policy for time
settlement as farmning- units of much of our
light lands. In the dlays -when wheat was
worth .5.t a bushel, many peo])]e made a
profit out of wheat-growving oii light land.

Hon. C. 0. Lathamn: In the Wongaii Hills
area farmers are doing very wveil.

The MINISTE R FORl LANDS: Somte
farinans have done well, bid the Wongan
Hrills couiitry is better than the ordinary run
of light lands. I would not mind so much
farming at Pithiara or on areas adiinn
Noirthamipton, bint that would iiot apply to
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light lands generally. When wheat was
Worth 5s. a bushel, somle of my friends asked
Ili( whether they should embark upon light
land properties-. I avised. ag-ainst that. A
few Failed ho take my advice, and paid
miserably. ro2-day huindreds of thousands
of acres of light land are reverting to
Nrle, because, with wheat at 2s. or 3s. a
liushel, farmning there does not pjay.

1 aml glad I he tOmifiiSijl has not cii-
(lorsed the polkev otf eouraging people to
tariii lighit Iaiids ais iniidvidual farmiiig units.
TIhe eceptiomial jman igh-t mtalke it suctess,
hut so inuch depends uponi the personal
equation. I aml Sure that muchel of our. light
land will he brought into production inl years
to comle. [ Lull inl agreemlent with thle com11-
mission in its remnarks concerninglc the
Esperanee district.

lon. C. G. Latham: That is just as wveil.
The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: I could

be very wvise after the event in that instance.
When T discuissed a fairming proposition at
Esperance with the mnember for the district,
I advised him to take ait) so many thousand
acres of salmon gumi sandplain. and use that
for sheep during the winter months, and
duning the suimmer to run those sheep on anl-
other area. Farmers at Salmon Gumis
Should use the land as a holding ground.
By adopating- that suggestion0, they could
ecarry three times as muany sheep as they do
at present. I disagree with thle recoin-
nIendations of the commission conceerningI
the( creation of boards, and cannot refrain
from expressing my disappointmient at the
incons.i Stenc y of [lie Leader of the Opposi-
tion.

Hon. C. G. Latham : You have appoiinted
numbers of boards.

The INISTER FOR LANDS: The
Leader of the Opposition has frequently
twitted mie wvith having- appointed boards. I
appointed the commissioners of the Agricul-
tural 'Bank, hut they succeded a1 smialler
hoard. I appointed the Rural Relief Board,
lint that was a1 neessity too. He has comn-
fllaiflel about these matters, and now lie re-
conmends the appointment of five othier
hoards.

Honl. C. 0. Lathlain : T did not want five
boa rds.

The MITNISTER FOR LANDS: I would
sax-c him fromn himself. T feel sure that if

ihe suggzested hoards, were appointed, my'
succeessor inl office would have nothing to do0
with them.

li1on. C. 0. Latham3: You have appointed
a1 boardl in every district in which you have
madeLI a1 re viintlionl.

The 2[]NISTH,1 _V0l1 LANDS: Those are
LUeiupOrar V local boarids. These others are
permianent boards under the Act, and other
menillers know it. Hlenceforth that will.
niot bie dune; we will give -the niext Thnfl a
eianley to prove himsel f. It wvould be un1-
lair to have Ijini humibugged about by
hoards. I ami sorry that oil the last day
ort the session f have to express mny great
disappointment at the inconsistency of the
L'eader. ii the Oppositionl in) tile matter of
appointment of boards.

ion. C. (;. I.atham: That is a cowardly
akttaIck-. Now I amo going onl.

The ANIILSTER FOR LANDS: The hon.
g-elnt tenlanj miight have beeu onl this Corn-

issioni. I congratuilate the members ot
the omminission generally onl the timec they
g.ave to the work. I reget that they did
iiot have more time for it;, they would have
donle much better. Finally, I am very
sorry, indeed that they accepted the evi-
ileuce of persons whose evidence can be so
easily assailed,

Ifol. C. (4. LATHAM: I move-
'Thiat the delbate hie adjourned to ai later stage

of tthe Sitting.

Al'otiuir (adjounament) put and passed.

BILL--MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Message ironi the Council received and
read notifying that it did not insist onl its
:iniendiiieiit No. 4 hut, insisted onl its amnd-
mtnts NuS. 6, .9, '10, 11, 12, 13 and 14, and

ameIled to 'No. 15 SuLI bic t 111 L-1nti.
aii n ent

BILL-MARKETING or EGGS.

Colorits 3Iessvv!y.

M11essgage froin the. Council received and
read notaifingc thtat it algreed to thle aimend-

ierits made liv the Assembhly.

BILLr-APPROPRIATION.

Returnod fromn the Council withiout
aniendmnent.
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BILL-WVORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

(omwnods I",,rifer.j1esoye.
Message fromt the Council received and

read notifying that it had agreed to the
Assemibly's request for a conference onl
the aimendmnits insisted onl by the Council,
ztnd hll[ appointed the Bon. E. 1-. Giray,
Blon .J. Nicholsou, and Roll. L. B. Bolton
as managers for thie Council; the conference
to take pl ace in t he President's loomn forth-
withi.

Sidioi iasj'nemltd from -?.39 to "'.1 o)(.ml.

BILL-WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Confe-e Managers' Report.

THE MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
([-0o1. A. R.. G. Hawvke-Northani) [7.15
a.ma.]: I desire to report that the malngers
a ippointed by I he Assemibl y mset the Inana-
gels appointed by [ihe Cnni n o
present thle report of thle naagers.

Clauses 2, 3 and] 4: It wvas agreed to delete
these clauses.

Clause 6i: This clause is to stand as
Clause 5 and to pead as follows:

5. Section tenl of tie principal Act is
amenC ded by a 1 ding the followinlg prarag raphs
to subierlio (10) thlereof:-

(a) bLv inserting after the word "'section''
in line 12 the words ''for the purpose
ot tis section tue tern, 'incorporated
ilorolce office,' includes any duly in-
copin ted eooipai Carrying onl insljr-
aiie flblusio'ess i0 W'estern, AustraliL
under the provisions of the Common-
wealth Tnsa ranee Acet, 1932 (No. 4 of
1932).''

This subelause was in the Bill as passed by'
thle Legislative Assemibly. The Council dis-

agreed with it, but at the conference thle
Council's manag-ers i~gOCe to accept it.

(is) bay i useiting the words ''or group of
emploilers'' after the word ''ci,,.
ploYer'' wherever appearing in the
proviso to Subsection (1).

This amendment was malde by the Council.
Tt has been rei nstoted here on accoun t of a
rearrangemlent of the wording.

Clause 5-To stanad as clause six. Amend
tbis clause by-

(a) delectilig tile words 'Ina subsection"' in
linle 2 of tile clause and jaseiti ng in 1lieu thereof
(lie word ' 'siiiseetions."

(b) inlsertinlg thle following subsection to
stanlo o s suobsectiou (3) :

(3) If and Mites the State Governmrent In-
surance Office becomes an approved
,miice wiVtiln the ineaning of tihis see-
tiin the Minister shiad forth with
grnt atpiIproval to every' iileorpor-
:kte.i insurance office us herein do-
finied wh~lich dloes in fact manke a ppl i.
eti oil to I eveifle apprnovedl under the
1ri-misionls of tis section.l

Th le Conneil's amIieiidiltii tpropose~5d to delete
aiitirelv-% fawnl setion 10 ally rererenece to
I p ioved officer, 0r miinisterial approval.
Thei mnagers A t he conference qgreed that
I he orni ssion would be unlwise ; and this 1)io-
vision was algreed to by the nmanaigers in lieu
of the amenidmient proposed by Ile Council.

Clause 7-Agreed to delete this clause.
Clause 10-After the word "required" in

linme 16 insert thle words "by lhis employer,
is. employer's duty authorised agent or

medical adviser ."

This provides that all injured worker shlall
he entitled to travelling expeinses if hie is
reqired lo travel for, tihe purpose of medical
exa mi nation, attentioii and treatment.

Clause 11 : The Council propiose(] to delet a,
paragraph (f) ;but the managers at the
conference agreed that it should reaain part
oif the Bill.

Clause 12: The managers agreed that
paragraphl (a) should stand as part of tile
Bill. This para~graph makes an addition to
tile Third Schledule by' adding the words "or
stone or ineta I screeninfgs'' in the second
eolanln of' the TIhirdl Schedule, It was in-
fauded to adld to tile 'Third Schedule a dis-
ease known as furu neulosis dermaititis, coin-
mionii roclled yolk boilI.

Proposed new clause : The manlagers
agreed that thlis el misc, which had been stig-
gested Iny (lie Counicil, shiould not be inserted
iii tile Bill. 'rie clause sought to limit tile
defiliitioii o f the termn "depenidants."
"lependo 1its" was to be defined as persons
living wi tin the Commonwealth. The cla use

iroposed to g-ive tile Governior-in-Council
io'er. by~ Order-i 1-Council, to pay comnpen-
sat ion to deceased workers' dependants Iiv
lug in anyv British country, provided such
British countr iv made, a reciprocal alrlange-
mient wvith our State. I move-

'that the report be adopted.

Qutestion put and passed, and a niessagce
accfordingely returned to the Council.
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BILL-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Comicil's Mlessage.
Mlessa ge from [to( Council notifying that

it. did not insist on its amnient No, 4 but
insisted onl its amendments _Nos. 6, 9, 10, 11,
12,1.3 and 14 and agreed to amendment _No.

15, subject to anl alternative anendment. now
Considered.

]m C"ommittee.
Mr. Sleenian in [ile Chair; the Minister for

WVorks inl charge of the Bill.
The M[NISTEII FOR WVOlIKS: I1

Move-
Thlat the .\ssem~bly- continues to disagree to

the a mend mneniis imiade by tile Geunicil.
Question put and( passed.
Resoluttion reported, and tile report

.9dopted.

.ssemblq's Request for Conference,
The MINIASTRRt FORi WORKS: I

MiOV~
That time Conticil be requested to grant at

'oii~teihte oiI the amendimients insisted onl by
the Council, and that the managers for the
AsseniIl 'v be the IM mnister for WVorks, Mr. Doney
ad Ifr. lRodoredai.

Question pitt and passed, and] a message
accordingly returned to the Council.

BILL-WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Concil's Further Message.
Mressage From thle Counceil received anda

read notifying thalt it has agreed lo the con-
IrrenceP nmmiti1gers' report.

BILL-STATE GOVERNMENT
INSURANCE OFFICE.

Iletu rned front thle Con neil withI amend-
mlen is.

MOTION-NATIVE ADMINISTRATION
ACT.

To Disallow Regulation.

Order of thie Day,% read for the resuntip-
tion from thle 16[h -November of the dehate
oil lie following motion by Mr. Neerlian
(Perth) :

rimt. Regulations 'Nos. 134 to 138, inclusive,
oif tile Regulationis madel. nad1(er the Native Ad-
mninistration Ac-t, 1905-36, as published in the

"(4iornentGazette'' of the 1st N ovemiber
1938, and laid upon the Table of the House or
ilie lst November. 1038, bie andl are hereb3
dillowed.

Mr. IqEGNEl'Y. I move-
That the House do nlow dividle.

\Iotion put and passed.

Bills rungt; [lie House divided.

Mr. SPEAKER: All members having
passed to the i'ight of the Chair, I deelars
the divisionL OfT

Question punt antd paSSed.

MOTION-NATIVE ADMINISTRATION
ACT.

To D)isallow JRegiclalions.
Order of thle Day read for the resump-

tion fronm thle 1.6th November of the debate
onl the following motion by Hon. P. D.
Ivrgnsois (Irwint-M-oore)

,That Regulations Ne\'s. 6, 17, 18, 23 and 24,
28, :30 and :i1, 32, 39, 47, 54, 56, 59 to 65,
hItth inclusive, 69 and 70, 72, 73 to 81, both
inelusive, 8.5, 88, 89, Di9, 108, 189, 139A, awld
14I1 to 145., both inclusive, of the regulations
imide under tile Naitive Adiniistration Act,
1005-1936, as published ini the "Government
f;.,mttc'' of the 1st November, 1938, and laid
upion the Table of thle 1-louse on the Ist Noveta-
hier, 1938, be and are hereby disallowed.

Quesi ion put mtid passed.

MOTION-NATIVE ADMIN-ISTRATION
ACT.

Tn flisullor kiegnlat ions.

Order of the Day read for the resump-
t ion frotm tin' 16th November of the debate
onl tile following motion by 'Mr. Nulsenl
(Katuowna):

T11:t llegnlations Nos. 148 and .151 of the
regulions11 tial1e Under the Native A dministra.
I ion Act, 1905-1 936, and published in the "'Gov-
ermient Gazette'' of the 1st November, 1938,
:inid laidl i1)011 thli Table of the JHouse onl the
I ,t November, 1MIS, be and aire hereby dis-
d01nned.

QuiesliiONl hut andi passed.

MOTION-NATIVE ADMINISTRATION
ACT.

TJo Disallow Regniatians.

Order of the Day read for the resumap.
[ion from the 2.6th November of the debate
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onl thle following motion b3y M1r. Coverley
(Kimberley):

Tlhnt regulations Nos. 5d, 67, 86A, 8611, and
100 1MVde under the 'Native Administration Act,

1003-1 936, and( puiblished in the "'Government
Gazette" of tluc 1st November, 1938, and laid
upon the Table of the Mouse on the Ist 'Norei-
her, ].938, be and are hereby disallowed.

Question put and passed.

MOTION-NATIVE ADMINISTRATION
ACT.

To iislloc feguht fuon-frder flisrliu igcd.

Order of the Day read fori thie resniap-
lion fromn the 16th Noveinler ot the debate
onl the following motion of Al i. Cross (Cnn-
ning):

Th'lat in the opinion of this House, the whole
(if the regulations made under the Native Ad-
mnistraition Att, 1905-19.36, laid upon the
Tabtle of this Uouse onl the Ist 'November, be
11ithldrawnV, :and that a ,omumittee of five mem-
tiers, representing then Government andi tbre re-
]igious bodies in the State more directly inter-
esitod in native mission stations, be appointed
to draw uip Sqitahbhe re gulations iii lieu of those
wi tihdrawvn.

Onl motion bly Mr. Cross, order discharged.

BILI-MORTGAGRRS' RIGHTS
RESTRICTION ACT AMENDMENT.

Rerveived from the Council.

First Ttendliig- DefeolIe.
MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [7.35

am.] : .1Ilmove-
That the Bill be now rend a first timne.

Qunestion put ,and nega1tived.
Bill defeatedl.

MOTION-LIGHT AND POISON
LANDS.

Royal Co i m ssioll's Recoinmearlatiovs.

Ordei' of the Day r-end for the resum11lp-
tionl from11 an earlier stague of the sittingZ
rof the debate on tlie following motion by

Mr. Klsen (Kanlowna)
That in thle opllioli of this Mous--e, tile rT-

eominlations of the honorary Royal Corn-
mission oil light and poisonl-infested lands
sh1ould receive the earliest considleration of the
Govern melt.

Qunestiotn puit and passed.

BILL-STATE GOVERNMENT
INSURANCE OFFICE.
Council's Amendments.

Schedule of 11 amendments made by the
Council now considered.

Iw CJomnmittee.
Mr. Sleeman in the Chair; the Minister

for Enmploymient in charge of the Bill.
No. 1. Clause 2: Definition of "Insur-

anje business." Delete paragraph (a).

The 'MINISTER FOR- EMPLOYMENT:
Anmendmnent No. I deals with Clause 2 of
the Bill, and proposes to delete paragraph
(a) of the clause. Paragraph (a) reads-

"tnsnrance business'' means the issue of or
tile un~dertaking Of liability under policies of
insurance :-(a) upon the happening of per-
sonal accidents (whether fatal or not), disease,
or sickness, or any class of personal accident,
dlisease or sickness..

In a later amiendmnent the Council proposes
to give the State Office the right to do busi-
nes along the lines of workers' compensation
for any employee who is outside the scopi.
of the Act. The Council proposes to give
the State Office the right to transact acci-
dent insurance business in the ease of
workers who because of salary or wages be-
ing above what is now provided in the Act
arc outside its scope. To a largi xetta
provides what is provided in our p)aragraphi
(a), 'which I have read.

Hon. C. G. TLatham: Would contractors lie
included ?

The MINISTER FOR EM,1PLOYME-f'NT:
I Should soy so. I mlove-

Thaqt tire amnendmacnt be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 2. Clause 2: Definition of "Insur-
ance business'' Insert a new paragraph to
stand as paragraph (e), as follows:-

" (e) in relation to compensation iii accord-
anc wvith the Workers' Compensation Act to
ain emnphoyee who is outside thre scop)e of tire
Workers' Compensqation Act iii respect of in-
,jury suffered by hrim (luring his employment.''

The MTINISTER FOR EMPLOYAMENT:
Amendment No. 2 proposes to insert thne newv
pungraph about which T spoke jist now,
nd which reads-

N1ewv paragraphi (c). lin relation to corn-
Jwisation01 in. accorance With the Workers'
Compenk~sation, Act to -ii employ' ee whlo is Gilt-

s1idle tire scopec of tile Workers' Compensation
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Act, in respiect of initiry suffered 1.y lout during
his ein1 lotnCnt.

I mtove-
'rlms the ,mendmeiiiet bie agreed to,

Question put and passed; thle Council's
amiendmnent agreed to.

No. 3. Clause 2: Definition of "Insur-
ance buisine(ss." Insert "(d)I7 at tile coiu-
meneient of thle words included in lines 14
to 19 of page 2.

The MIINISTER FORI EMNPLOYMIE'NT;.
Amendment No. .3 proposes to insert the
letter "(d)" at the commencement of the
words included in lines 14 to 19 on page 2
of thle Bill. I move-

'lhat the ineicult hie agreed to.

Question put, and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

N1o. 4.Clause 4, Snulise 2: Delete the
word "any" appearing before the word] "in-
surance" in the first line of the suhelause.

The MXINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
This; will make no difference. I move-

That tne antendnient ho agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amniudment agreed to.

No. 5. Clause 6, Suhelause. 1: Delete the
words "the nature of" in the second line of
the suhelau1se.

Tile MfINISTER FOR EMTPLOYMENT:
Out of a sense of abundant caution, or some
simjilar sense, the Council proposes that the
words "the nature of" in the second line of
the subelanse be deleted. This makies no dif-
ference to the Meaning or sense,. and I
M110ve-

Thai- ite atuenilnient be agreed to.

Qunestion put and passed; the Council's
aimendmnent, agreed to.

No. 6. Clause 6, Suhelause 2: Delete the
,words "the nature of" in the first line of the
stnbelause.

The MINISTER. FOR EMNPLOYMTENT:
This amendment is on the same lines as the
previous one. I mnove-

That the ainendnient he agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment arced to.

No. 7- Clause 6, Subelause 2. Delete the
word -ay in line 36s

The MINISTER1 FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The amendment proposed is along the samne

lines as the one we have just agreed to. I
Mnore-

That the auncendmnent he agreed to.

Question put and passed;. the Council's
ame1cinent agreed to.

No. S. Clause 7: Insert a new sub clause
after Siihelanse 5 as follows-

(Us The avcounts of the State Government
Insurance Offive shall be so kept as to separ-
atel v show the industrial diseases insurance
transsaetiuns as disti net from other insurance
transactions.

Thle MINKISTER FOR E4'MPLOYMENT:
I propose to accept the ameundmeet aind
LIo --

Tha:u time atiemmntent be agreed to.

No. 9. laise 7, Subelause 6: Delete the
Word "thirteen" in line 38.

The M3INISTER FOR EMPLOYMNENT -
Subelause 0 reads-

In relation to the administration of the State
Goverinment Insuranice Office established by this
Act, Sections 7, 8, 9), 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16,
Subsection 2 of Sections 17, 19, 20, 21 and 2D
of time State Trading Concerns Act, 1910, shall
so far as they c an be mnade applicable mnutclis

imtfnm.appl 'y as if the State Government
Insurance Office Nvero a State trading concern,
Wut subject thereto scli admuinistration mnay be
regulated ini accordnce with the regulations
mniwle siinler ti t Act.

Then follows the proviso to the clause. Sec-
tion 13 oF the State Trading Concerns Act
reads-

The balanee standing to the credlit of the
banking accounit of a trading concern ait the
end of every financial year shall 1)e applied as
the Governor many dlirect, a, in the absence of
anly direction,' shall he carried forward to the
itext rear's accouint.

The Council's amendment was accepted by
the Minister in charge of the Bill in the
Legislative Council, following upon a dis-
cussion lie had with an officer of the state
Insurance Department. That officer did not
understand the full import of the amend-
mient, which proposes to delete the word
"thirteen" fromt the clause. I do not intend
to agree to it.

Hon. C. G. Latham: No profit will he
shown, so why worry?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
That may be so, but this matter is most
imiportanit.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: Of course, the money
could not he left there indefinitely and will
have to he disposed of-if there is a surplus.
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The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMUENT:
For years past fairly large amounts have
been transferred frain the State Insuirance
Office to the Treasury, the justification being
that miners are compensated from Con-
solidated Revenue when they are withdrawn
from the mines beesause of their having con-
tracted tuberculosis. The payment by the
Government of that compensation has sub-
stantially reduced the liability of the insur-
ance office. In the circumstances, the word
should he retained in the clause. I move--

That the am~endment be not agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 10. Clause 7. Subelause 6: Delete
tile Words "Subsection 2 of Section 17" in
line 39.

The "MINISTER FOR EMPLOY-MENT:
Subsection 2 of Section 17 reads-

If the funds, iacluding working capital, of
any trading concerns are insufficient to meet
requirements dluring the financial year, the de-
ficiency may be provided from Ible Appropria-
tion ''Advance to Traue.

The retention of the words in the subelause
is necessary, not that the subsection is likely
to be availed of, hut it will provide a safe-
guard. I. move--

That the anendment be not agreed to.

Question p)Lt and p assed ; thle Council's
amendmtent not agreed to.

No. 11. Clause 9:-Delete this clause.

The(- MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMJENT:
Clause 9 is vital. Only by retaining the pro-
vision iii the Bill will it be possible for the
Stale Insurane Office to receive approval
unider the Workers' Goinpensation Act,
thereby being able to transact workers' com-
pensation business, The Council 'nay argue
that the clause is9 not necessary because the
Bill specifically accords thle State Insurance
Office tile right to transact business under
the Workers' Compensation Act. Legally
that contention may be quite accurate, but
thle Bill, if it is to become an Act, should
definitely give the State office the right to
engage in that form. of insurance. I mnove--

That the amnendment be not a-greed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendmnt not agreed to.

Resolutionsi reported, rand the report
adopted.

A conimittee consisting of the M1inlister for
Mines, the Minister for Employment and
Mr. Watts drew lip reasons for not agreeing
to certain of the Council's amend meats.

Reasons adopted, and a message accord-
ingly returned to the Council.

Sitti-ng suspended from 8.6 m.. to 9 a.mS.

BILL-COMPANIES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Couomcil"s Messa ge.
M1essage from the Council received and

read notifying that it dlid not insist on its
amendments.

BILL-RESERVES.

Councils Further Message.

Message from the Council received and
read notifying that it had agreed to the As-
sembly's request for a conference on the
amendments insisted on by the Council and
had appointed the Honorary Minister. Hon.
H. Seddon, and Hon, J. Cornell as
managers for the Council, the Speaker's
roonm as the place of meeting, anld the time
9 am

EILL-KUNXCIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Couancil's Further Message.

Message from the Council received and
read notifying that it had agre-ed to the As-
sembly's request for a conference on the
amendments insisted on by the Council, and
had appointed the Chief Semretary. Hon. L.
B. Bolton and Hon. 3. Nicholson as
managers for the Council, the President's
room as the place of ineetiiig, and the time
9 am

BILL-INSPECTION OF SCAFFOLDING
ACT AMENDMENT.

Council's Fvrther Message.

Message from the Council received and
read notifying that it had agreed to the As-
sembly's request for a conference on the
amendments insisted onl by the Council, and
had appointed the Honorary Minister, Hon.
A. Thomson and Hon. H. Tackey as mana-
gers for tbe Council, the Minister's room as
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tire place of meeting, thle conference to be
held immediately after the conclusion of the
conferenee of managiers onl tire Reserves
Bill.

BILL-STATE GOVERNMENT
INSURANCE OFFICE.

C~ounil's Ilesso ye.
Mtkessr2 from the Conclil rceived and

re0:t141 otifv,%iiit that ii did not insist oil
it. mvilidifllflts.

Si! hutg xisspendw fnrm .3 a m. to 2.20 jp.m.

BILL-RESERVES.

Conferenee Maneiagers' Report.
Tfe M1INISTIl FOHl LANDS: I desire

to repor it that t'l, oniereiice managers met
iii(ll ereiiter mn the Bill aind( wev' 11Uiable to
arive af 1l 411 iree ni. T miiove-

'llrimt tilie rv'pirt liw mi opted.

QiiesNiiir 11101 nmid1 p;i-S'd Bill dlrlppel.

BILL-INSPECTION Or SCAFFOLDING
ACT AMENDMENT.

(~)'] i, iii~.IhIitcjt'rS' Report,

The*31 NII1STVII FOR WOII1S : 1 desire
Io ire I ort that I lit eoui Vera ne mariagecrs met
in eoirferenee onl the Bill aind reaeched thle
V'ol Inwi la i'emn

('l;i mi.1 S'ilwnlasv (Ii -lelete.

Tis ai emli~ii 'ut sm igli t to ,;1.. rti lie high-t
orstillijl, to which tile Aet would a1pply.

Tle h]eight re]lmjOs at Sft.
C'Ia use 7, 8oit Am-ieq (1p) andm (e) -Delete.

These snigeiri uses related toI lie thickniess
eiidl widthi of1 plhinikj in to bv wed f'Or scal'-

fold in hg1)1 iii ses.

('laist' 7, NLOituaiSe (1l)-Agreed to with
[lit fotlitwitig proxiniqde -'rrie tilat
ris rag alaiorll Ai0 oall cliiif vjr to ladders coil-
st initod . fiter tih' proclami hon of tinis A et.

l. C. 0. LAT-r.AM-N1: Will this Act come
into force by lProclamation! I do not think
soi. T suggest that the subelanse he altered
to "aifter the Act is assented to.")
'F ie MINISTER FOR WORKS: Very

Clause 7, .Suttl::riSe (e)-DIe...

'[Iris suhelarise related to faulty scaffolding.
Tire iaiiagi'cs were unable to agree upon it.

Tire resuilt of! the conference is that a some-
what inconsequentiail provisor Ihns been in-
serted iii thle Bill. I move-

linlt t'L ireport lie adopted.

Qit.tioni rut arid plassed, iind at nmssirge

;Necorljimr.x returlned to tire Council.

BILL-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT (No. 2).
C'onIference Managers' Report.

The MIINISTE13 FOR WORKS; I de-
sire to repiort that the managers met in eon-
ferenee onl the Bill and reached the follow-
ing, agreemient:-

No. 6, Clause 31-Agree to thisi claulse inl Bill
with tite following proviso to Ito ardded at thc
endl (if tilt ci i 115(7

I', noridedi thrt thre slnial lie anm aIppel to thle
Mitwister against airy refusal of tile council to
gralit :iiiiv sliell conlsent as inl this sectionl melii
I ioitt'i. arid if such apiel is allowedi tile MNinis,
tvr n1u: , giuiit the requisite conlsviii in tile niamle

of t iev Cnii iri'il.
A ko deleteo the wards 'cort lmIrred 'I' ill tOw

i ;ii l atl te url (of tlw iiclai ise amid i nsert
4ftift Y' I'

Th r.,i,'ur wras ise itedl at It'e sulggi 'ti air
of' th Ho' Rta':r Commhission onl Civic Admnis-
I ra liolli. In( ean 11: irZers- also agreed to re-
rIlv erw ll~ ioirin t of I he peariah Iv toil £1.00

to £50.
No, 9, 111 i, IfI. 12 :in~ adI3-Agree to d ile"

Siilii1:rrse (a) not Clause 40), ad" Clauses, 41,
43, 413 :iiid 46.

Thome* n'larrM'.s reLli e In tire un hilitvr of oveo-

iers t-o pay' rates. Itais agreed t hat tire
IirOViiior iii the Ait should staiid.

No. l14. Clause 47-Thlis rimuse to starri.

The cltrrise relates, In p lleiinit of iliiierest
uil rirtes ill arrears. Ill Future, it willI not
bii lierlnisilie to ehai'ge intere.

I 'Ia ann' -I S-This claunse to si a id siobnjret to
ieit insert ion of' the wordIs 'Caud of tle oonll
vil' aifter tile wordI 'roihit!' ill litre 22 oni
iagL, 20 nif lii B ill,

A tit ii deete the wirds 'ani of all iiv
,olriieil N expenses; of and4 iliierentih tit the pro-
-cedings iir tle locali court or the sale of the
land." inl fill". .19 and 40 oir page 29 aind first
liar i page 310.

Thnes-e are eonsertnential amendments. 'r
mnove-

'Plait; the report be adopted.
Quest ioni pill; and paissed, a ind I nressani.e

aecordi ugly retn cued to thle ('ornici I.
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BILL-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT (No. 2).

CJouncils Further Message.
.%es'sag-e from the Council eceiveni and

read~ noti lying that it had agreed to tine conl-
Inereitct inanitgeirs report.

BILL-INSPECTION OF SCAFFOLDING
ACT AMENDMENT.

('on eil's tifrtlter Messtrge.
Message4 f':O othIQn Cunc10il received and

readl noifying- that it had agereed to the
coin Cercuce managers' report.

ADJOURNMENT-COMPLIMENTARY
REMARKS.

THE PREMIER (Hon. . C. Wilieck-
fleraldton) [2.35): It seems that at long
last we have reached the conclusion or the
business. It is my pleasanit dutty to wish
yon, Mr. Speaker, the complliments of the
sealson, and to extend the same wishes to
the Chairman of Committees tine officials
of thle House, "Hfansard, thle Pies's, and
those officers who have conduced to our
welfare and tile expedition with which tile
business has been earrned out (luring- the
session. When I took over the position of
Leader of' ilie H-ouse in) Sephienubee. 19,36,
1, said I desired, as did the Hon. P. Collier
and Sir .James Mitchell. that the business of
tine Chamlber Should lie -onidnieted in ais
decorous a nianner as possible. I liirsonahix %
was an71xious to extend eVery courtesy and
event VConsideration not oil] - to mlembers.
i It side Of thn House ittf :nlso to aill
Ii her hon. mlemberis. [F Said that anvthViiictr
I' Could do to miainitain and foster. goodwvill
cud14 g1ood feelitiw and estecu ann11ougst 11i'mm-
Isis w1ould freel v be (iOni oul ti1W pail. I
1Ih41tigict Iheti we could(1 sat W;1th sonie pi ii I

that in Ihle Parliamient of Western A ccst ea-
li.t thlre Was9 a better feelicce. between1 11niem-
tiers fil different sides of Olie Chamber that
ill 1n10st other Purl ia ints. With I liean es;
1 cantl endorse those icmnarhs I n-da v.

[ aml glad that thle end of file thiird sp's-
si)n of' Pa rliamnit, (liicg which I lucreO
had thle hoiiour to be Leader, shows thne
:4Cin-e a1, or tine sentiment 1, expressed When
I :ki ni over Ilhat responsible position. Afx-
hopes have to a large extent bceen realised
con1cern7ing [le goon1 feehiwe tha-t exists-
bc(twevii nieni1bers of this Parianmut. That

feelingl i.s tint found to nearly tlie same
extent iii other Parliamntsik inl Australia.
W~e nctd togethc'r and haVe our discuissionls
and sharp ( differniut' of opiin, bitt with it
aill it calli be Said We have nlt intensew respec~t
tor vaulth otherV, and for the digoity Of the
jptsitiOtt We( occupy inl this Parliament. We
eitdeavoitr to carry cnn t(le husiness with that
devoriiiIt i vstt ini r .ni hili 1 it tinat are rc (1 eted
inh Itlipllfit lifc, or the Shire.

MY thaitls are dine to Mr. Speaker,
aswill as t) 'i youredecessor. whou now

ovntp ies a seal o n Lh lie rount bench, for till
the -ontrfestv that Itis., Wen extended to the
Ilinacl~ Inii thje Chirt during the tenmn of
offiice of v on both. f thank you for the tact,
and iii ndensiandictg vi ha 1ve displayed,
qualfities t llii have en tabled us to carry onl
tle butsiiiess of thle 1-iou ,n in a particular)'

stsfaetort- nii net- T have endleavoured at
all limnes to extenr comrtesy and considera-
tiont to aill memibers; ot the Chamber, subject
to the bcisiciess of the H-outse being kept
going~ Ift ,Ill expieditionus manner. I wish
you, til ininliers of the house, the staff, sadl

it, ;;111V i vin lii apy and enjoyable time-
d1ininil ( th restivev season.i I trust the corn-
ing ye~ir wiill be aI brighti aid prosperous one
for all1,

TlhIe svggesitil has been Ilade that, as.
such a g ood feeling nexists between us all, we-
nit i-hi doic wax- with fill- eletions and con -
fi nine 10n 'cur wayN for another yer or two.

Mfr. Staii van: Ani excellent suggestion.
1[ri. Tlhotn: A htoirible one.
TFit'le - IE NWhilst I think a Mrotioit

toic tat etheel woucin-artdily pass, atid would
vi- iv ilie suipport of all 111001hrs,

I Ion. 0. G. 1 at ici Tb stipport of the
iticjonity.

The Ill? 1,,111- kl: I also real ise that, being
;I Vti)(itiilii set-tiin 14t the eonttn11tiniiy and
lmiuii icit oui stlunl-lnhookc Certain enacet-
Initietk wi- eaninot (141 thcis I bough1 we might
wilt tic. I nwill iot hei itieliaritable enough
Ioi vxjwv.is tine hupi itit all members of this
I ;ilimnuent itia , vol tie toni id in thle new

l':tli~niint k..s ilni- Unit. P. Collier said oit
nin- it.iiti,-'r trisht all uneilen- tile goodi

hick( that1 oite polit-cal Oopinent Coiildh extendl
Io Ow lit oer.' ' f ate ordainis that all iiiernl-
lit-es ot-i reitinnne. as oeecurred s01111 10 oi-
1] years ago. I ant sulre that thle uniden-

.1nding aind goodwill thiat are now appar-
cnt between I Ieini will pievail inl the next
Parliament with equally stccessful resuilts.
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Thle State has faced mnany great ditficul-
tivs in the last three or four years. The
;l.iiiiatie conditionis hiave been uinfarourable
Mid things generally have not gone well. We
have endeavoured to pull together, howemver,
inl such a way, that very section of thle coi-
mnanity has reeived that Iniasure of assist-
anee to which it was entitled. WVhen any
measure that has been framed for the benefit
of the State has conic before Parliament.
there has beeni no quibbling or bickering, bit
all nienmbers have joined together to advancee
thle welfare of Western Australia. I anil
disappointed that we hare not been able to
get throug-h as much of the legislation that
was introduced into this House as we would
have liked, but we have accomplished somec-
thing: for the benefit of thle State as a whole.
I wish all concerned a mnerr- Christmas and
a happy Yen%- Year.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [2.40]:-
IJoin with the P remier in extending seiisoniia

lelicitations to You, '.%r. Speaker. We
lender you our best thanks for the cohiiti'sv
von h-ave at .all tonesc. extenided to us, and14
snecrelyv hope You will have anll~o~il
bo'idlay. %Vill you be good enough to con-
rv to thle Chairmanl of Conunlittee, the(
Deputy Chairmen, "IHansard," and( the staff
genleralY, our very biest thanks for their
servrices, which have always been checerfully
given :ind hanve made the lot of Iunenibers so
pleasant ?

Prior to l: rliamncuit b~eing calledl together'
it will be aeessar'- for the people to deter-
inle whether siitting- miembers6 shall he re-

turned to the hfouse. Whilst wve ma v differ
inl polities,' a firmn triendslhip ltai- ,rllg up
Ibetiven us. Ave would feel 11an1y X pangis -of
regret if we fomnd subsequenutly that seats
now occupied by the members of this TParlia-
ment were later onl occupied by others.
After all we are szubjet to thie will of the
people anjd w hill' I sliJp jO5 we a1. ic al

anx"ious to see what we cin do with thle Gov-
erilment, I believ-e that after the electon"
are over, whatever thle result may be, the
same good feeling that has existed in thle last
few r ears will continule. f antl deelyi in-
debted to the Premier and is )l inisteIrs Ui~
well us to those who11 sit on die hack benchies
for all their courtesies. We are aill humian
and we are liable to eomaiit errors, hut I

asue members that it has been a pleasure
for Me to work i Opposition. We, do not
carry out the ideals that somne people have

of anl Opposition. Olie would think it was
the ditt'y of the Opposition to oppose every-
thing, aid to turn thle Gioverment out of
office at (cury opportunity. We do offer
opposition hi everything that we think
shouild he opplosied and we try to do our best
for the eile wI reliresduilt, as well as the
people of the State as a whole. We all call
hie lpioiui of the ser-vices that have been
renderedi by b)oth sides of the House and we
should lie proud ats wvell of the good feeling
that, has existed anuoiugst miemubers, aI good
of Ji- thti esponsible for the best type

oflegislation findingf its wav on the statute-
hook, better hrY far thai that which would
result if we, were bickering amiongst our-
selves. I wvishi to convey to the Preieir and
those assoeiated with him the comlplimeflts
of' the seaison. [ suggest that they take as
long a holidamy ats they canl before thle gen-
e,]al elet'ins, because I fully expect that
there will he a hectic time in front of themi.
fo ( thle m1 embiers of the. Country Party I
tender mi. best thanks for thle great help
thmev hare rendered to ine during the session.
.Ar work has beeni made all the lighter for
the :itaiethat has beln given to me.
'rhat applies g-euirally to the work of the
] [onise. The duties of mnenmbers onl this side
of the I louse" have been fairly welt dis-
tributed and whilst wve have sat. fairly long
hours my.% work has not been as heavy its it
Proved to he last year. To thle Leader of
the National Party and those supporting
himi I ziso tender myv thanks for their
courtesy a't ll[ timles. WVe have indeed heen
at happy family and I take the opportunity
to wish Yon, Mr. Speaker, the stat1 and inem-
her, oii both sides. a very happy Christmas
Nid a lroserowS new year.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [2.44]:
On behalf of those who are associated with
tile onl these benches, I wish to express our
app)reciation to youi, 'Mr. Spewaker, for your
mild discipline during thle session and also
to your predecessor, and to tender you our
best wishevs for the aipproaching Christmas
seasonl anid the new year. Throughi you also
T wish In express to the Chairman and the
Depuity Chairmen of Coinmittees and the
officers of the House and tlie "Hansard"
staff our thanks for the mnany courtesies that
they have invariably extended to us and I
ask you to convey to them the same good
wishes for the Christmas season and new
rear. 1 also desire to express to thle Pre-
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mier and the Leader of the Opposition as
well as their respective followei's our appre-
ciation of the courtesy and assistance ex-
tended to us which have enabled us to do our
best in this House. I join the Premier and
the Leader of the Opposition in saying tbat
our relationship in the House has been excel-
lent and really has been a factor enabling
good work to be done. I tender the Premier,
the Leader of thle Opposition and members
of their parties our very best wishes for the
approaching season. I also support the ye-
marks of the Leader of the Opposition re-
garding the Press. I often think on reading
the condensed newspaper reports of our
speeches how faithfully the proceedings have
been recorded in the condensed style that we
expect. Lastly, but not least, to those who
have sat with inc I repeat a word of thanks
for the assistance they have given to inc and
for the manner in which they have over-
looked my shortcomings.

MR. SPEAKER [2.47]: 1 wish to thank
the Leader of the Government, the Lender of
the Opposition and the Leader of the Nat-
ional Party for their kind expressions and
the good wishes that they have extended to
me, to the Chairman and Deputy Chairmen
of Committees and the staff generally. It is
true that comparatively we are a happy Par-
liament. Good feeling we know- engenders
good work. I wishi especially to commend the
good work that has been carried out during-
the session, a work carried out to completion.
So far ats I can see, only one motion has
been left on tim notice paper thant hans not
been completed. It is not within my pro-
vince to say whether everything has been
satisfactorily dlone, but the fact remainis that
Parliament, as a Parliament, has accom-
plished a record result by the cleansing of
its notice paper onl the final day of the ses-
sion. Speaking for myself' this has been
quite a new experience for mne, but it has
been far more interesting than I ever ex-
pected it would he. it has taken ine a little
while to fit into thle new order of things, a
new order uinder which one is given a great
deal of collective author-ity, with v-ery little

personal power. One could say that he has
collective authority and personal restric-
tionls, in a position of this kind, and I trust
that as a result of the experience I have bad
during the last few months I have been able
to give a far more discretionary latitude iii
regard to the authority that has beeni rveposed

inl me. I trust also that I have restrained
Myself With due dignlity. To control
49 Parlianmentarians without contributing
even a modest inlterjection1 on the sub-
ject Matter of a debate is a
trial of' patience and of will powver.
From the Speaker's Chair one looks at the
Assembly from anl altogether different angle.
When one is onl the floor of the House, he
listens and speaks and, if lie is well-behaved.
he sees only the Speaker and the Chairman
of Committees. He casts a glance, sonmc-
times of gratitude, at other times of annoy-
ance, at the unruly interjector. But from
the Chair the Speaker gazes at the faces of
all members. To have been able to watch
the expressions on the faces of members and
the relative interest taken by them in the
debates, has been a great educational study
to mne. I have found that consistent indivi-
dual application is not one of the well-
developed q~ualities of moembers of Parlia-
mnt. I have also found that to become in-
terested in a debate is very unwise and ver ,y
dangerous for one occupying the position of
Speaker. There have been occaasions-pos-
sibly some ]ion. members have noticed it-
when I have become confused through fol-
lowing a9 debate intensely, and when the do-
lbate has concluded I have not known what
the question was, and have bad no idea how
to put it. I have, therefore, cultivated as far
as possihle the habit of not taking part in
the actual progress of the debate, but have
become deeply interested in the various
members, their manner of approach to a
subject, and the attention they have paid to
expressions of opinion from their fellow-
members. That 'has been a most interesting
study. All I canl say in conclusion is that I
hope all of you, when you retire from this
place, will be welcomed by kindly-disposedI
electors, and that they will be generous in
their encouragement to youl.

I ami particularly grateful to the members
of the "Hansard" staff for the consistent
effort they- have made to cope -with the,
vsacting responsibilities and work that have
devolved upon them. Inl addition to the
ordinary work of Parliament, they have had
to report a number of select committees and
Royal Commissions; and of course the last
session of Parliament is invariably the
heaviest. They have mana~cd to cope with
their duties. but I know they will heave a
sigh of relief at the conclusion of their task.
In all sincerity I many say that I have had
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aL good deal of anxiety in regard to the
"THansard" staff, and I do want Parliament
to appreciate the fact that it wvill have to
give very close attention in future to this
partieuhiar part of its responsibility.

Again, I thank inembers vand Jeaders,
on helialE at myself, the Chairman of Corn-
inittees and the Deputy Chairmen, and the
staff generally for their L'nd wishes. I feel
proud of the fact that Parliament has con-
cluded the session in such a cordial atmo-
sihere. The Premier has pointed out that
when he took office, he expressed a desire
that good feeling and application to work
should prevail. I feel proud that his hope
hos heenl realised. We have applied our-
mlvcs closely tol our] works, '111d the notice

ago
paper eati be taken as a good bulk sampi
of mnembers' efficiency andi application tn
duty. I thank you all sincerely and recipro
Cate youir good wishes for the festive season
hoping- that thre very beet will conic yow
Way ill 1989.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.
THE PREMIER (Hon. J. C. Willeock-

Ceraldton) [2.54): 1 move-
That the Houme at its rising adjonin till

(late to be fixed.
Quecstion put and passed.

Houseq am4jfrn~rd oF 2.56r Imn. (Pridaiy)

t~y Pvoelanumicnt Vatilished in the Claogrint (7azee '" of te 20th. January, 1939,
did Legi.skuive Coluncil ukos pro r(j n!)te mit fnt'ther Preata~o at o L(t the LegialatiiOr?
Assemnbly, until and ineltudiy the 31st day of Jawuary, 1939.1


